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Ip WESTERN PIONEER 
ft DIES FROM HEN PECK VICTIMS I 

KIMS FI 
E IDENTIFIED

OHIO II TTWEIGHS 536 AND IS 
STILL GOING STRONGATTORNEY IS 

BLINDED AND
It Isn’t An Earthquake J

jyjOOSE JAW, Seek, Dec. 2A-
/ Richard Bogue, pioneer resi

dent and the first merchant to es
tablish in the city, a veteran of the 
Northwest Rebellion, and several 
times mayor of Moose Jaw, is 
dead.

His death was a tragic one. On 
Dec. 17 one of the hens in a fleet 
which he kept at his home pecked 
him on the thumb of the right 
hand. Blood-poisoning set in. Al
though an operation was performed 
at the hospital, he failed to ratty.

rVMAHA, Neb, Dec. 26.-Out of 
V the West came J. B. Paxton 
of Sargent, Neb. He weighs 635 
pounds.

Paxton was a mere stripling 
when he came here from Tennessee 
20 years ago. He was rejected for 
army service in 1917 because he 
weighed 325 pounds. He has gained 
50 pounds yearly since then.

The human mountain is six feet 
tall, and physicians say that he is 
hard as nails.

Paxton does all the work on his 
quarter section farm, and thereby 
works up a good appetite. His 
breakfast some times is a dozen 
fried eggs, with three large saus
ages and trimmings.

CARGO IS CAUSE 
OF ALLEGATIONS

GET NICE GIFT
E

iijp'. -I In School House 
-Takes Terrible 

Life Toll

$2,000,000 to $3,000,- 
000 In Stock Is 

Distributed

Fraud Charge Against 
Customs Chief and 

Harbormoster
V JHospital, Victim Is 

Not Likely To 
Recover

\TOOK FIRE SAY NOT GUILTY124 WILL BENEFITDAUGHTER HURT • if
EIGHT MORE PERISH 
INU.S.C0LDA1TA(X

Held in $8,000 Bail Each- 
Barge Was Seized at 

St. Sulpice

I b Trapped in Building 
lien Window Netting 

Prevents Escape

About One-Fonrth of Capital 
Stock of Company To 

Be Divided
Both Were Opening Parcel 

Christmas Day When Ter
rible Explosion Resulted.

4

9 DEAD, 7 MISSING
Los Angeles, Dec. 26. - (United KQ HAM QJYES WAY COLUMBUsî"ohto,PlD^. 26.-A

Press.)—Ernest M. Torchia, an Italian \ Christmas gift of a possible value of

SS2score AtoTitiURÉD m ;*1 F**"w“Christmas package. . SLUKt. AlAt, j-w «nn announced here yesterday.
His arms mangled and his eyesight VIRGINIA FLOOD. William McClellan Ritter of Wash-

gone, Torchia fought for life today, -------- ington D. C, formerly of Columbus,
:hïhPhhe^ntaken)tdeuhfoiüst0cÔncern- Other. Are Suffering From Pneu- and founder of the W. M.Ritter Lam
ing his recovery. After announcing the monla and Bum» Front her Company the executive offices
attorney's wound appeared fatal, the .which are here, is the donor, and 124 __ _. _ .
doctors this morning said his condition AUtan. meo and women who reside here and CHICAGO, Dec. 26. l$e Eastern
was "unchanged.” • -------- jn y eastern states, are the benefi States today were due for their turn

Daughter Slightly Hurt. SALTVILLB, Va, Dec. 2«.-Witb daries. . at ^“"gott the wintry blasts which
The police were practically without nine bodies thus far recovered and six Mr. Ritter is turning hack to the brought the coldest Christmas in years 

clues as to the perpetrators of the out- or seren persons stiU missing, the ram, MmVny approxl- ln Bany section8 ot the middle and far
rage, as the volume of Christmas mall Ktrch for victims continued today in one-fourth of tbecapitalstock west. As the cold wave spread east-
made tracing the deadly package most ^ areB of the Holston river valley ol the corporation that bears his name, ward, lowered temperatures were fore-
difficult. , .. innWln» laid waste by the flood of lime muck piy,, for distribution of the stock were cast for the Atlantic coast.ovc^hÆîopetTa^he* ^d v^icht a^Mes'on A™ C°mpleted by b"" ,8St niBbt Unusual cold continued to grip the
ribboned package Christmas morning Wednesday night at the Matth.eson Al Sum Given. Pacific coast states today. The ther-

' wat “ flririik,HvPl?njured!’UOwlffie hti WWk more than a score of injured The shares thtfwin be divided nfim- mometer was forced below
wRn eUaht scratches Uiy in an improvised hospital here, for 1‘i^OO and have a -par y*lo* of joints I» CatiffAnia, Oregon, Washing-

nanghtci atespaa- wlta sagat seratenes. ^'rcher5 continued to fight their way As th? stock of the cor- 'ton and Nevada.lUPjjm’s Hsisssasii:
fi 1 Tllim IP K P 1 n of workers below the dam. ets expressed tke opinion that it ^ oh(o sad one in Texas were attri-
Ktt I HrR IS 11 Pall Four or five of the injured are not m|g|,t run between $2,600,000 and $3,- vesterdnv’s cold
rmnu\ W U L /i U expected t0 llve and many are suffer- O00,000. The stock will be held under bu‘f to yesterdays cold.

i„g from pneumonia resfilting from a trust agreement for the beneficiaries Chicago’s Christmas was the coldest
their immersion in the icy waters and but the gift is without restrictions. The j„ 52 years and in Indianapolis it np- 
from burns" caused by the alkali muck, trust will be executed when those who get records back to 1878. Rock Island, 

Most of the victims whose bodies wm share in it meet in eight regional . „ . V„LH,have so far been recovered were at- "therings on Saturday. These will be ^ had he ance
tending a Christmas Eve party at a ^dd ln“New York, Philadelphia, Col- Î”*'-e”l ninJ innh,,
house near the dam. With only the umbus. Bluefteld, W. Va HughesvMe, ™u fa«n to a de)pth o' ntae inches, 
notice of a deafening roar as the dam Pa-i Washington, D. C, Colleton, S. C ““"Ung persons to walk across it in 
broke the merrymakers were trapped and AshvUle, N. C. icL-a- La TTt.u „„ „ „„„„without a chance to save themselves, Of the list oï beneficiaries, 94 are offi- fo^ £_Uîîb lowestm^curv
as the house was engulfed. cers and employes of the company. The or. “SS2&

balance of the list includes relatives ®ko’ IfeTada> thermometers register* abntdoeseQpeiUl friends of M, Ritter, helow roroand Huntsville near

/
' 1 f; -------------

HOB ART, Old*, Dec. 26.-Wlth all 
of the 33 victims of the fire which de- 
strayed the school house dûrlng a 
Christmas Eve entertainment identified, 
the people of the Babb’s Switch Settle
ment today set about the sad work of 
interment.

] isos for using a common grave, 
fin ; considered when it appeared ideri- 
ti fixation,of all bodies would be impoe- 
sib e, wefe abandoned last night when 
tin identity of the last victim—a little 
gi4 of 11—was established. Joint fun- 

aprvices for 16 of the dead will be 
he lâhis afternoon, followed by burial 
in individual graves. Rev. G. W. Estes, 
pajjtgr ot the Presbyterian church, was 
na ted to conduct the services, with 
m] listers from all denominations pax- 
jiefrating. The remaining 17 victims of 

I probably will be buried tomor-

By Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—J. E. Bis- 

ailion, chief of the local customs de
partment and Captain Simons, Mont
real harbormaster, were placed under 
arrest here on Christmas Eve charged 
with complicity to defraud the provin
cial and federal governments in the at
tempt to bring $500,000 worth of con
traband liquor into the province.

Plead Not Gulley.
The two men were immediately 

taken to Quebec by an officer of the 
provincial police, and in order that they 
might not have to spend Christmas in 
jail a special sitting was held of the 
court of sessions, which allowed them 
their liberty finder bail of $8,000, after 
they had pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. It was the first night sitting 
of the court ever held.

Tfie preliminary hearing of the case 
will take place on Friday, January £

Barge Seized.
Several weeks ego the barge “Trem- 

selsed at St. Sulpicc, Que.. 
«; cargo of liquor valued at

Five men are now in custody await
ing trial on the same charges. The 
barge Tremblay and its precious cargo 
are also being held by the customs 
authorities awaiting the outcome of the 
trial.

The trial of the men is expected to 
provide the opening sensation of the 
new year in the Court of Sessions. An 
Imposing array of legal talent has been 
engaged to defend the men, while on 
the opposite side there are lawyers 
representing the provincial government, 
the Quebec Liquor Commission and the 
federal government.

ZERO WEATHER STILL IS
gripping Pacific.

Looks like an earthquake. But It isn’t. It’s part of the havoc 
wrought by the bursting of a 36-inch water main In downtown Cincin
nati. Cellars were flooded 10 blocks away. The automobile In the hole is 
a water works’ service truck. Street lights were out of commission and 
the ,drlver, unable to see distinctly, drove Into the hole. Six men narrow
ly escaped drowning.

Coldest Christmas in Yean in 
Middle and Far Western 

States.
:

100,000 RIFLE AND MACHINE GUN 
BARRELS DISCOVERED IN BERLIN

t
Munitions Are Found by Officer* 

In Cleverly Devised 
Hiding Place

Crippled Dog Saves 
Family From Fire

. MIDDLETOWN, V. Y„ Dec. 26.—
PARjS, Dec. 26 Officers from the jtithough unable to get about because

when their home was destroyed.
The family was awakened by the 

dog’s loud barking and the house was 
found to be in flames. The parents 
and children barely had time to escape. 

The Allies’ Council of Ambassadors | The family had decided to kill Rover, 
tomorrow to consider but now th dec]are he wll, be 

whether Germany has fulfilled her mitted t„ dic of o]d 
obligations under the Versailles treaty i ■ ,,
to extent making advisable evacuation ! 
of the Cologne area 'by the allies on 
the stipulated date of January 10.

at tin

"v
in

te have at least an even chance for 
recovery. Authorities said they expect
ed to take no action toward investi
gating the Babb’s Switch fire. Vigilance 
of the school trustees in placing wire 
netting over the outside of the school 
windows to keep out vandals was held 
chiefly resixmslble for the heavy loss 
of life.

As it was, the door was the only 
exit and there was such a rush for it 
that persons farthest from it had little 
chance to escape as the fire starting 
from a candle on the Christmas tree 
swept throfigh the small structure.

Had Happened Before,
At two previous Christmas Eve cele

brations at the school Christmas trees 
caught fire, but were extinguished 
without serious damage.

Babb’s Switch is a prosperous farm
ing community, seven miles south of 
Hobart. The population is about 250.

informant" in Germany. An inven
tory, now britoc taken, hàs accounted 
for 40,000 barrels, and it is expected 
that the total will reach 100,000. The 
depot was found in a cunningly de
vised hiding place.Passes Away m Fredericton at 

Age of 86—Government to 
Meet m January.

age.
Special to The Tlmes-Star

FREDERICTON, Dec. 26.—James 
Guthrie of Burton, Sunbuty county, 
died on Christmas night at the home 
of his son-in-law, H. T. Brewer, Fred
ericton, at the advanced age of 86. He 
was a native of Ireland and came to 
New Brunswick 65 years ago, settling 
at Burton. Mr. Guthrie had made his 
home with his son, William* J. Guth
rie, of Oromocto, but had been visiting 
Mr. Brewer here.

His wife died some 100 years ago. 
Surviving are thre* sons, William J. 
Guthrie, of Oromocto; David Guthrie, 
of Lincoln, and Col. Percy A. Guthrie, 
of Boston, and five daughters, Mrs. 
Robert Johnson, of St. John; Mrs. 
Chester Vincent, of St. John; Mrs. H. 
T. Brewer, of Fredericton; Mrs. E. 
Bayers, of Halifax, and Mrs. Thomas 
Boag, of Detroit. There also are sur
viving 25 grandchildren and twenty 
great-grandchildren.

Estate in Probate.

GIFT BRINGS DEATH
JOKE IS COSTLYButcher Is Robbed Boys Drown While Out Trying 

New Guns Received 
Christmas.Of $1,200 and Ring decision MEANS

MONTREAL, Dec. 26—Police have _ - --

WAIT OF 30 YEARS
Locoe, owner of the Marche Laurier,
Limited, in his butcher shop, at 584 
St. Catherine street east, robbed him 
of $1,200 and a diamond ring, boiind 
and gagged him, and threw him into 
the cellar. Locoe lay for 20 minutes 
in a sub-zero temperature 
his clërks, heard his cries on entering 
the shop and released him.

23 LIQUOR VICTIMSRailroad Men Will 
Talk Holy Year Travel Prisoner in New York “Kids” 

Judge and Gets 80-day 
Sentence,

3 Are Dead, 4 Critically DI in 
New York Hospital From 

Christmas Spree.

BURLINGTON, N. J., Dec. 26. - 
Santa Claus brought death to 16-year- 
old James Major and his brother, 
William, Jr., one year older. A gun 
for each boy was among the presents 
on Christinas morning. A few hqurs 
later their father heard cries from a 
lake neat «his home at Edgewater. He 
found William and James struggling 
to clamber aboard an overturned boat 
floating several yards from shore.

They had gone to the lake to hunt 
with their new guns. Before another 
boat could be obtained William and 
James sank from sight.

GENEVA, Dec. 26—Transportation 
of the Holy Year pilgrims to Rome 
is à problem wl 
the assembling 
fefence of railroad men here. What 
with the pilgrims passing through 
Switzerland those from this country 
it has been found necessary to sched
ule from 150 to 200 special trains.

Toronto Man Loses Appeal in 
Case of Probate of Lost 

Will Copy.

hich has necessitated 
an international con- WITH NECK BROKEN 

WORKS THREE DAYS
NEW YORK, Dec. 26. — It’s one 

| thing to drive an automobile while in
toxicated In New York. John Malone’s 
penalty for that was 10 days in jail. 
But it’s another thing to kid Magistrate 
Glatzmeyer.

After he had imposed 10 days on 
Malone, the judge asked; “Where’s 
your license?”

“Home on the piano," said Malone.
“Go to his home and look on the 

piano for that license,” said the court 
to the probation officer.

“Oh, judge, you needn’t go to all 
that trouble,” said Malone. “I was only 
kidding.”

“For kidding the judge, you get 80 
days more,” said Magistrate Glatz
meyer. “Take him away* for 90 days.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Three men 
died in New York City Hospital; four 
are in an extremely serious condition 
at Bellevue Hospital and altogether 
23 men were taken to the latter in
stitution last night suffering from the 
effects of drinking the poisonous 
liquor that has flooded the city dur
ing the holidays.

The 23 patients admitted to Belle
vue since the dawn of Christmas morn
ing constitute the largest number ever 
admitted at any one time suffering 
from alcoholic poisoning.

till one of
OTTAWA, Dec. 26—The appeal of 

Stanley McFarlane of Toronto against 
the decision of Mr. Justice Wright, 
who admitted for probate a copy of a 
lost' will of his mother, Mrs. Agnes 
Fullerton McFarlane West, has been 
dismissed by -the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, which allows the copy of the 
will to be admitted to the courts for 
probate and upholds the decision of 
Mr. Justice Wright.

The upholding of the decision of 
Mr. Justice Wright means that Stanley 
McFarlane will have to wait 30 years 
before he can inherit about $60,000 
which was left him under the terms 
of the copy of the will which was 
originally admitted to probate. It also 

that Agnes Winnifred McFar
lane, the a dopted daughter of the 
lane, the adopted daughter of the 
000, whereas if the copy of the will 
had not been upheld she would not 
have been a benefiejary of the estate 
of Mrs. West.

British Garderaer is Discharged 
From Hospital After Three 

Weeks, Cured.
QUARTER MILLION 
FIRE IN WINNIPEG

Boy Gets Stage
Fright; Suicides is

MUSKEGON, Midi., Dec. 26— 
(United News)—“Buck fever” never 
had a proper place in the catalogue 
of physical infirmities until now, when 
the" first fatality was recorded against 
the disease. “Buck fever” is better 
known as “stage fright.”

Audrey Bleauveld, 15-year-old boy, 
hanged himself in an abandoned 
slaughter house here and the coroner’s 
jury found that he had done so be
cause he was afraid to face an audi
ence as the member of the cast of a 
school Christmas entertainment.

Letters of administration have been 
issued before P. J. Hughes, K. C., 
judge of probate, to Alexander Swan, 
of Manners-Suton, in the estate of the 
late Margaret Ann Kelly. The estate 
Is sworn at $4,116.92, all personal. The 
heirs are Mrs. Janet Piercy, wife of 
Thomas Piercy, of Dugald, Man., a 
sister, and Alexander Swan, of Man- 

-Sutton, and William Swan, of 
Courtney, B. C.

Plan Statue ToLONDON, Dec. 26—With his neck, 
head and shoulders encased in plaster 
of naris, John Harrington, a Southsea 
gardener, has just been discharged 
from hospital after three weeks’ treat
ment for a broken neck. And, mirac
ulous to relate, Harrington will recover 
quite soon, according to the doctors.

Harrington was injured when a 
piece of masonry fell on his neck, 
but he continued working four days 
before pain drove him to the hospital. 
The doctors found he was suffering 
from a complete fracture of ,a section 
of the spinal column, and could not 
make out how he had- lived.

They proceeded to knit the spinal 
column together again, and did so so 
successfully that Ha-rington can now 
eat, drink and smoke without tnconve- 

He expects to start work 
again in a week or so.

Jacque* CartierWerener Block m Wholesale Dis
trict is Destroyed Christmas 

Eve. '
QUEBEC, Dec. 26— At a meeting 

of the St. John Baptiste Society, 
under the presidency of Louis Le
tourneau, M. L. A., a plan was put 
forward for the erection of a statue 
to Jacques Cartier on the square of 
the same name. The society has 
been in communication with the His
toric Monuments Commission on this 
subject and has been assured that 
the comniissiou will do something ic 
this direction next year.

1,533 Qualified To 
Vote In Fredericton

WINNIPEG, Man-, Dec. *6—Fire FREDERICTON, Dec. 26—The elec
toral list showing names of those quali
fied to vole in the civic election here in 
January, has a total of 1,633 names of 
which 878 are in division No. 1, and 
655 in division No. 2. A slight de
crease occurred since last year, when 
the total was 1.604.

An official minimum temperature of 
18Va degrees below zero, was recorded 
here, last night.

ners starting in the elevator shaft on the 
secondl floor, Christmas Eve practical
ly destroyed the Werener block, in the 
wholesale district here. The damage 
was 
no one

Government Meeting. means
r* SYNOPSIS—A moderate depres

sion is moving eastward across 
Northern Ontario, while pressure 
is high on the Atlantic Caist and 

the northwestern portioi of 
the continent, 
been mostly fair and cold from 
Ontario eastward and is turning 
colder in the western provinces.

Forecasts :—
Warmer; Snow Likely.

The Provincial Government will 
its Monthly session in Frederic- estimated at $250,000. There was 

in the premises at the time.
Fought in bitterly cold weather, the 

fire was one of the most stubborn ex
perienced by the city brigade in sev
eral years, and at one time threatened 
a cafe and adjoining hotel. The occu
pants were preparing to leave when 
the flames were brought under control nience. 
shortly after midnight.

open
ton on Wednesday, January 7. TRAIN IS LOOTED overTorrid Buenos Aires 

Has Christmas Tree
The weather lias FIVE ARE WOUNDEDWoman and Six Soldiers Are 

Killed When Bandits De
rail Express.

ONE GIRL IS DEAD Girls, Arrested On 
Theft Charge, Freed

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 26. — The ; 
municipality of Buenos Aires on Christ
mas Eve introduced a novelty in Christ- 

celebrations when it opened a big

East Side of New York
City.Two in Cambridge, Mass. Had 

Made Compact to End 
Lives.

I Maritime—Fair and coid. Satur
day strong winds or moderate 
gales from southwest; mostly 
cloudy ; probably light local snow; 
slightly higher tempciatme.

Northern New England—Fair 
and warmer tonight. x Saturday 
cloudy and warmer. Local snow 
Saturday afternoon or night. Colder 

Increasing

mas
Christmas fair in the Plaza Congrcso.

The four sides of the plaza were bor- [arihed bandits on Wednesday night de
railed a Laredo-to-Mexico City pas
senger train at El Cobre south of Sal
tillo, killed a woman passenger and 
the six soldiers of the guard and 
sacked the express car, according to 
press despatches from Saltillo.

A military column lias been sent 
from Saltillo in pursuit of the ban
dits. A similar outrage occurred at 
the nearby station of Carneros, last 
October.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26—Fifty FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 26- 
girls, aged 22 and 16 years, the 
a deaf mute, appeared in theNearly 2,000 Kiddies Get 

Cheer From Stocking Fund
NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Five men 

were seriously wounded by two gun- j 
men entered an east side poolroom and 
opened fire on them yesterday. The 
victims arc in a hsopitn.l and three of 
them are not expected to live. The 
men who did the shooting fled with 
several companions in an automobile 
in which they had driven to the pool
room. All the wounded men told de
fectives they knew of no motive for 
the attack.

Two 
latter
police court today, charged with theft 
in a local store on Christmas eve. Inur
ing the time they were in the police 
court cells they refused to eat. The 
police magistrate gave them a repri
mand, and let them go. Arrangements 
were made to have them placed on a 
train, to be token to their homes, 
which are some miles out of Frederic
ton.

dered wlth.gayly decorated temporary 
booths of merchants who did a thriv
ing business with toys and other holi
day articles.

A lofty, brilliantly lighted Christmas 
mueli-admircd feature of the

Boston, Dee. 26 — Although a two 
weeks’ fight was made to save her 
life, Miss Grace Williams, 18-year-old 
Worcester girl student at Radcliffe Col
lege is dead of poison at the home of 
her uncle, Dr. Enos Bigelow, Pleasant 
street, Framingham. At the Cambridge 
City Hospital doctors- did their best 
to aid Miss Margaret Scoggins, her 
partner in a dual suicide, in a brave 
fight for her life.

The attempt of the two girls to kill 
themselves occurred on the afternoon 
of Dec. 10, while both were horse
back riding along the Charles river 
bridle path in Cambridge. They made 
the pact ill a secluded spot, taking four 
poison tablets each. They then stag-

TVDIANAPOLIS Dec. 26.—Thrown the train into a ditch near Oaklandon, gered into the Stilma Innfirmary, Mt.
1 Kmekerlineker Incl. Although unconscious when found Auburn street, Cambridge, at niglit-

the P“°t ot t e 1 by a farmer, she was not seriously ill- fall. They were taken to the hospital
. special, fast passenger train, after it i j„redi suffering only from exposure. and later Miss Williams was removed

* had ctzslied into an automobile in Her husband, her brother-in-law and to her uncle’s home.
«hich ehe was riding, Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Clyde Clark were injured. Mrs., Miss William’s mother, Mrs. Mar- 

i fclark 18 years old, had a wild 12- Clark died, this morning. A baby, 20 garet Williams of Worcester was at 
3gie fide last night until she feU from months old, aws unhurt her bedside when she died.

I

tree was a 
decoration scheme. The wintry appeur- 
ance of the tree on the prevailing hot 
summer night seemed to appeal greatly 
to the fancy of the perspiring irowd» 
which gathered at the plaza.

southwestSunlay ; 
winds, becoming strong.HE EMPTY STOCKING FUND of The Evening Times-Star went 

well over the top and nearly 2,000 kiddies on Christmas Eve were each 
a nice warm pair of stockings filled with Christmas-goodies.

The amount of money received was over $1,200 and in addition a 
number of donations of articles for the stockings were received. Included 
in the latter was a box from the Bristol Union Sunday School.

T Temperatures.
TORONTO, Dec. 26.

Lowest 
Highest during 

6 a. m. yesterday, night.

given

Woman Carried Eighteen Miles on Pilot 
Of Engine Which Struck Automobile

New Jersey Health Officials Say New Gas 
Machine Will Cure Average Cold In Hour

Victoria .... 30 
Calgary 
Edmonton ..*10 
P. Albert ..*20 
Winnipeg ... 0
Toronto .... 6
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 8 
Quebec 

. St. John 
Halifax .... 10 
New York .. 12

64 28
8 836This is how the fund stood today!— 

Previously acknowledged . .$1,200.00
O. W. Wetmore...................
A. S. M. .............................
Little River Community

“1030
J. P. Carrftte ....................
Gray’s Mills Sunday School
In Memory ofCM..........
Bristol Union Sunday School 
Nellie ...................... .

$10.00 *2026
65.50 0zoo 14 4820.00Î.00 8 105.25 the public. 

SLreated at
TRENTON, N. J., Dec. '26.—A I treatment is offered^ 

machine to produce chlorine gas for | Only on* patient can h
a time. By using tae new alHPiratus 
which is the result of much Sxuev!

14
1.00 *6 26eonto zooClub Baby Carmel Culiinan 

Friends ........................
a 181.00 2 the treatment of colds and Infec

tions of the respiratory tract was | ro,.ntatfcm an average cold caiKbe 
put in operation here today by the j dissipated in one hour, health \
State Depa-tanent of Health. Free I ficials say

*41210.005.00Independent Sport Club....
J. S. F. ................................
X. Y. Z. ..............................

1016
L00

$1,264.75TotalL00 ♦Below zero. N
V
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The Weather

3 Warmer; Snow The Maritimes Now- 
All Together 1
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Get Yourself 

Something Nice”
u

oo

o o {

That Christmas mo^ey present was given you to do 
your own choosing of your own Gift.

Do you think you could please yourself better, or the 
one who gave you that money, than to select a personal 
piece of Furniture?

A Sewing Cabinet, for instance.
Or a Gate Leg Table
A Tea Cart—how about that?
Your Gift to yourself goes farther when Furniture 

because it gives both to you and your home. And Marcus 
Furniture is the kind that makes more people buy there 
than at any other Furniture place in the Maritime Prov
inces.

I

Furniture, Ru&s
3006 Docisst/
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GORMAN IS TO GET 
AWAY ON SATURDAY Limoges French Chinader the leadership of Rev. James 

Cloran, C.SS.R. The Liguorian 
cnestra accompanied the singers, 
mass was excellently sung. R#v. 
James Woods, C.SS.R. was celebrant ; 
Rev. Peter Costello, C.SS.R., was dea
con and Rev. James Meahan, C-SS.R., 
was sub-deacon.

Rev. Father Cloran was made tfie 
recipient of a beautiful scarf and pair 
of gloves from the members of the 
choir, and the organist, Mrs. Mac 
Quinlan, received a large basket filled 
with chocolates. -

On Christmas morning the altar 
boys presented a scarf to Rev. James 
Woods, C.SS.R., a pair of gloves to 
Rev. James Meahan, C.SS.R., and an 
Eversharp pencil and pen to Brother 
Eugene.

After 9 o’clock mass yesterday 
morning the children of the parish 
were all made recipients of a well 
filled bag of candy and nuts.

The men of No- 7 flee station ex
press their appreciation of a Christmas 
gift of ties from Chief Blake and

CLEAN-UP DAY AT 
i CITY POST OFFICE

| LOCAL NEWS GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
The fl

CHRISTMAS WITH 
322 PASSENGERS

Paragon English ChinaDEATH OF CHILD.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

Northrop, of Kingston, N. B., will sym
pathise with them in the death of their 
little son, Harry Leo, who died on 
Christmas Day, aged 10 months.

“Way Down East”
Bffl Next Week

m Starts Season at Place Where He 
Was Hurt Few Years

Post-Master Pays Tribute to 
Good Work Done by St. John 

Staff. Ago. STOCK PATTERNS
A complete line now on display in both floral and gold 

band designs.
.

Charlie Gorman, the St. John boy 
who won the United States national 
and the international speed-skating 
meets last winter, will leave on Sat
urday night for Newburgh, N. Y., 
where he will make his first start of 
the 1925 campaign in defence of his 
titles, in the Middle Atlantic champ
ionships. Gorman will be at Water- 
ville, Me., for a day en route, to visit 
friends, and plans to reach Newlmrgh 
a few days before New Year’s Day, 
when the meet wlil commence.

Hurt There 2 Years Ago.
It has not been decided- yet about 

Gorman’s return to the city follow
ing the Newburgh meet, and much will 
depend on his injured leg. This whs 
hurt a i few months ago in a bicycle 
spill, but has been coming along nicely 
and he feels confideqt it will be all 
right for the meet. Fans will recall 
that at Newburgh a few years ago on 
New Year’s Day, Gorman sustained a 
severe gash in the leg that put him in 
the hospital and practically eliminated 
him from titular honors for that season. 
He had been going In good form up to 
then, and made a decided impression 
on Newburgh people, so much so that 
in their invitation to him to compete 
this year, they recalled his perform
ances then and expressed the hope he 
would he able to come back this year.

In view of the fact that Gorman is 
a double ‘champion, the towns and 
cities holding meets this year are hot
foot after him to compete, and are 
making the most In the way at adver
tising out of his two championships. 
Gorman always was popular on the 
circuit because of his impressive style, 
and is doubly so this year.

Big Ones Invited.
Newburgh, which is quite a large 

town on the Hudson river jolt outside 
of New York, has been going to much 
trouble over this meet, and has issued 
invitations to all the prominent skat
ers on the continent. Gorniaa expects 
he will renew his old-time brushes with

“Old Homestead” Success of 
Last Year at Opera House 

is Recalled.

Today should see the final clean
up of the chief part of the Christmas 
rush was the opinion expressed this 
morning by acting postmaster Alex. 
Thompson. He paid a tribute to the 
work and co-operation of the entire 

tite local, postal stalf

GETS GOOD tfEWS.
John M. Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, this morning re
ceived word from F. L. Briggs, State 
Board examiner for Massachusetts, that 
he had successfully passed the exami
nations in embalming. MV. Fitzpatrick 
wrote the examination in October last

WILL SAIL TONIGHT.
The Canadian , Pacific steamship 

Mazioch is scheduled to sail tonight at 
9 o’clock for Liverpool and Glasgow 
with approximately 50 cabin and 150 
third class passengers, in addition to 
a large

$ Liner Had 1,488 Tons of 
Cargo? 365 Bags of 3. H. WARWICK CO., Limited, 78-82 King StIKS

Mail.■
Next week a year ago the Carroll 

Players made local dramatic stock 
history in their remarkable presenta
tion of “The Old Homestead,” and the 
announcement that “Way Down East,” 
which is just as well known and popu
lar, will be the offering next week, 
has. aroused much interest. Every 
past, pre*nt and prospective stock 
patron should plan to see “Way Down 
East.”

After all therein no Tea. 
UkeMbrgéfri

V members of 
and laid particular emphasis on 
their willingness to work long hours 
in order to accomplish the handling 
of the record mails. Yesterday the 
postmen gave up their Christmas 
afternoon without a murmur and 
made a second round in order 'that 
no citizen might be dissapolnted by 
the non arrival of remembrances 
from dear ones.

MONTCLARE NEXT

Wireless Says Santa Claus 
Board lor the 

Great Day.
cigars from the Colwell Fuel Company 
and Harold Mayes.

The. permanent men of No. 4 Hose

L

general 

up I

cargo.
Company received ties from Chief 
Blake and cigars from Hon. W. F. 
Roberts and, W. McLellan, foreman 
of the company, end to extend thanks 
to the donors for these tokens of good

\
Boston Behind.

Referring to the excellent record 
achieved here he mentioned that he 
had received word from post < - 
in other places which sam that 
there were numerous bags of letters, 
and cards which would not be 
handled until eiter the holiday. In 
Boston a report stated there were 
200 bags of mail matter which had 
to stand over.

The mall on Wednesday evening 
here was not quite so heavy as that 
of Tuesday the post master declared. 
He said that the staff greatly ap
preciated two boxes of cigars, ac
companied by a letter, received 
from H. G. Rogers. He thanked the 
entire staff for the efficient way in 
which they had handled all the 
firm’s mall during the year.

Mr. Thompson produced a bundle 
of cards marked "Ask for parcels," 
and also notifications to apply for 
unpaid letters and registered mail 
which he said he bad picked ap In 
the post office lobby on the floor and 
lying on the desks. Many of these, 
he added, were carelessly lost or 
thrown there by office help going 
for mall and as a result the firm 
often did not get important mail 
matter for several days. Th.» mem
bers of tat. post office stafi he said 
were wrongly olameC for eut h de
lays. Hr bat more tine two dozen 
of iiese ctrils this mi-mag

IN MONTREAL.
The death of Mrs. Annie M. Dawson, 

'widow of Dr. S. B. Dawson, C. M. G., 
which occurred in Montreal on Dec. 
22, will be heard of with regret by 
many ’In St John. Mrs. Dawson was 
a daughter of the late Gilbert Bent, of 
this dty. \

DIThe Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 
bunt which arrived in port late Wed
nesday night and decked early Christ
mas morning at Band Point, brought 
888* passengers- from Antwerp, South
ampton and Cherbourg She also had 
1,480 tone of geaeral cargo and 865 
bags of nuUL The passengers were 
landed in the morning and sent for
ward to their destinations in a special 
train.

I very

TORSE'S

PERSONALSoffices
will. «

Eli Boyaner is enjoying a holiday 
in Montreal for two weeks withHAS RAISED LEVEL 

OF MENZIES LAKE
lean much

to
friends.

George Wright and Edward O’Toole, 
of Montreal, were guests of Arthur 
Varley at the Carleton House, West 
St. John, yesterday.

Edward Sage, jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Sage, who has been very 
111 with pneumonia, was able to enjoy 
his Christmas dinner with the family, 
greatly adding to the festive atmos
phere of the family’s enjoyment. Mr. 
Sage was very 111 and his restoration 
to health is cause for great thankful
ness among his many friends.

Charles B. Robinson, of the H. J. 
Hientz Company Boston office staff, is 
home spending the Christmas holidays 
with his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robinson, 16 Horsfleld

J. A. Marvin, president of the J. A- 
Marven Company. Moncton, spent yes
terday at thé Dunlop Hotel.

Miss Jean MacIntyre, of Princess 
street, went to Moncton on Wednes
day to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her parents. /

Mrs. A. E. Killam, Moncton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Addy, 171 
Waterloo street, for the holiday season.

Mrs. M. D. Brown. 28 High street, 
left last night for Milford, Mass., to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Joseph R. 
Duggan and Mr. Duggan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Logan of 
Truro, who have been in the city 
spending the holiday with Mr. Logan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Logan, 
will leave today to return to Truro.

Dr. and Mrs. Roland G. MacKenzie 
and son, George, of Waltham, Mass;, 
are visiting at the home of C. M. V. 
Spence, 176 Sydney street, for the holi
day season. Mr. MacKenzie will re
turn home about New Year’s, and Mrs. 
MacKenzie and her son will remain a 
few weeks longer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Fleming, of 
Fitchburg,. Mass., came to St. John on 
Wednesday to spend a three weeks’ ; 
Christmas vacation with Mrs. Flem
ing’s mother, Mrs. E. D. Starkey. 1

GETTING ON WELL.
Good progress was being made with 

the erection of the grain conveyor to 
No. 16 berth, it .was said this morn
ing by Alex. Gray, resident engineer of 
the federal public works department, 
and this work would he completed by 
the contract date, April 6, 1925. No 
word had yet been received from 
Ottawa In connection with the removal 
of the ledge of rock at the PettingUl 
wharf. -

lürmltçrs

Dam Helps West Side Water 
Supply—Boom Blocks 

v Debris.

-“tsvssfirr BAIRD & PtftRj, Wholesale Distributorswere:
tary to the High Commissioner of 
Canada, who was en route to Mont
real; Miss B. May off Montreal, B. 
Çhevrier of Ottawa, J. Singleton of 
the Department of Agriculture In Ot
tawa and J. Bargees also of the De-

!

won the first prize, 82-50, with a score 
of 126. Marshall and Creary were tied 
for second and third money with 
scores of 112. On the Imperial alleys 
three prizes were offered : $3.50 in the 
morning, the same in the afternoon 
and $3 at nignt. In the morning Cyril 
Bewick won with a score of 120. In 
the afternoon Fred Gill won will: a 
score of 120, and in the evening Arthur 
Bailey won with a score of 140. On 
Black’s alleys a turkey was put up 
for a prize and wâs won by a young 
man named Connolly with a score of 
188.

I his most dangerous rival, Charles Jew- 
traw, at Newburgh, for despite his 
studies at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Jewtraw has regularly- 
attended the New Year’s Day meet at 
Newburgh. Reports here are that Jew- 
trtrw Is working out daily at the Bos
ton Arena and the local ace believes 
he will be at Newburgh. Following 
the Newburgh meet will come several 
other meets and if Gorman’s leg stands 
up to the strain, he probably will not 
return following Newburgh, but will 
stay there and get into proper trim 
for the national events.

Commissioner Wlgmore said 
morning that he had about 100 
employed on the various jobs which 
the water and sewerage department 
had under way at the present tlm4

On Tuesday a survey of Mensles 
Lake was made, and it was found that 
the temporary dam built there ! ad 
raised the level of the lake two an l a 
half feet and the water was now run
ning from Mensles Lake to Ludgate 
Lake, thus ensuring good supply for 
the West Side. A new boom had bfcen 
stretched across Spruce Lake, and tills 
would hold any debris floating down 
the lake and prevent it from reaching 
the Intake.

The contractor was -driving piling in 
the Carleton mill pond and making 
good progress with the work.

this
men

partment of Agriculture.
The large liner k In command of 

A. Stewart, who was formerly captain 
on the S. 3. Balfour. There is also a 
new purser on the vessel tills season • 

JW. S. Pearsh. The other officers are 
J. p. Lewis, chief offifer; J. Cassidy, 
chief engineer; T. H.<Scott, surgeon; 
R. W. Gallimore. chief steward, and 
Miss E. M. Oldfield, conductress.

Some prominent people are among 
the passengeus <m the Canadian Pacific 
liner MoutcUre which is due to dock 
here on Saturday from Liverpool.

Those on the incoming liner were 
feted after the true nautical manner on 
board the liner plowing her way to
wards tins port. Santa Claus 
board, according to news received via 
the vessel’s wireless.

Among the better known people on 
the Montdare are: J. C. Gibson, Ed- 
omnton ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie, Otta
wa; Laird Gordon. Vancouver; Mrs. 
Nordes Grassick, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. McFarlane, Montreal; C.

- Parson, Toronto; Jean Perodeau, 
of thé Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, 
accompanied by his bride; M. Tsillm» 
paris, Greek Consol at Vancouver; »S. 
L. Prenter, Harbor Commissioner of 
Vancouver, and D. S. Urquhert, Mont-

WILL CALL AT HALIFAX.
The Swedlsh-Amertcan Line has de

cided to include Halifax in some of its 
east bound sailings this winter accord
ing to word received here today by 
Fumees-WIthy Co, Ltd. 
schedule calls for the steamer Stock
holm to call at Halifax east bound on 
Jan. 12, Feb. 16 and Mar. 23. The line 
has been calling at Halifax for some 
time west bound but the east bound 
call is a new one.

The newm
x

BUSINESS LOWSPLEASING NEWS COMES.
The pleasing news that'Rev. A. B. 

O’Neill, C. S. C, of Notre Dame, In
diana, has completely recovered his 
health, after serions illness, came to 
friends in St. John today in a letter 
from him. Father O’Neill was former
ly of New Brunswick, and is now asso
ciate editor oft he “Ave Maria,” at 
Notre Dame. He writes that he is 100 
per cent, normal again, eats and sleeps 
as well as before his illness, and walks 
six or eight miles every day. Many 
friends here will be glad to learn of hb 
full recovery.

MADE GOOD SCORES-X

PRESENTATIONSwas on

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight anc 
Saturday afternoon.

Local Bowlers Were Out After 
Alley Prizes on Christmas 

Day.

Christmas Day
Events In CityMore Happy Events Mark The 

Season of Good Two fine prayer stools of quartered 
oak and patterned to match the Holy 
Table were dedicated yesterday morn
ing in St, Jfrhsfs (Stone) church by 
the rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming. The 
stools are an anonymous gift and tjiey 
add greatly to the dignity of the sanc
tuary furnishings.

The children at the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphans Home bad a 
wonderful time yesterday afternoon. A 
targe Christmas tree had been erected 
in the new wing. Early in the afternoon 
a gaily decorated sleigh, bringing a 
number of the directors and SW>t* Miss Georgia V. Cody spent Christ- 
Claus arrived and the. children d ere mas visiting relatives at Cumberland 
marched Into the room after their ar- Bay, Queens county, 
rival. • The nearest relatives of thé Mrs. J. Frank Roach, of Sussex, is • 
children had been invited to be present in the city today, 
and many took advantage of the lnvi- Mrs. 'John MacLaughlan, of West St.

John, and Mrs. L. P. Kerr of Moncton 
arc visiting friends in Fredericton ovei 
the holidays, .

Gordon K. McNab, port agent here 
for the C. G. M. M, returned this 
afternoon after spending Christmas in 
Montreal.

Friends of Leo O’Hare will regret 
to learn that he is still seriously ill in 
the General Public Hospital. His 
brother, Rev. Joseph O’Hara, C. SS. 
R, one of the professors in the Re- 
demptorist Preparatory College at 
Brockville, Ont., is in the city visiting 
him and other relatives.

DANCING.
Masquerade ball tonight, exccllen 

floor. Good music, prizes for best cos
tumes. 105 Paradise row.

Will. Local Bowling alleys did a great 
business on Christmas. From morning 
until late at night the alleys were well 
patronized and some good scores were 
made.
highest individual scores and these 

added incentive to all to try

eon 7617-12-27
Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Tedford were 

two very much surprised and delighted 
persons on Wednesday evening, when 
the esteem in which they are held by 
the congregation of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church was demonstrated by a 
presentation to each.

At the dose of the prayer meeting 
the pastor and his wife were invited 
to the front of the vestry and Deacon 
A. H. Patterson, on behalf of the 
members of the church and congrega
tion presented to Mr. Tedford a hand
some gold watch and fob and to Mrs. 
Tedford a valuable onyx ring, set 
with diamond.

Mr. Tedford expressed the thanks of 
himself and Mrs. Tedford for the kind
ly words of appresentation of their 
services and for the splendid gifts.

After the service In St. Mary’s 
church on Christmas Day the wardens 
invited Rev. R. T. McKim and Mrs. 
McKim to the vestry of the church 
where on behalf of the congregation, 
they extended best wishes and spoke 
appreciatively of the work of the rec
tor and his wife in the advancement 
of the welfare of the church. They 
presented to them a purse of gold. Rev. 
Mr. McKim thanked them most 
heartily.

The permanent men of No. 6 fire 
station on the West Side were pleased 
on Christmas Day with the special re
membrances which they received. Chief 
Blake présenté* to each member of the 
company a necktie, while cigars were 
furnished by Harold Mayes and the 
Colwell Fuel Company.

The staff of the Canadian Oil Co. 
Ltd., presented to C. A. Coni on, man
ager, on Christmas Eve a beautiful card 
table and set of ash trays. R. E. Arm
strong, Jr, on behalf of the staff made 
the presentation, and in a few well 
chosen words expressed the good 
wishes of all concerned,

Mr. Conlon made a fitting reply, 
thanking the staff for the gifts and 
also for the splendid Co-operation he 
had received from them during 1924. 
It was a pleasing event and concluded 
when the travelers of the company pre
sented to Miss Dorothy Peters and 
Miss Florence Morrlsey each a large

__________ ______ „ box of chocolates.
PRIEST DIES SUDDENLY. At the Mission Church on Christmas

suffering and the poor. Rev. Joseph containing a substantial sum in cash 
McCarthy, S. J, Roman Catholic “ a toke? of esteem by the congrega- 
chaplain to the Royal Victoria and tion and in appreciation of his work. 
Dupont Hospitals, Montreal, and some- A* 9?» Peter’s
time professor of Literature at Loyola St. Peter’s church- was filled to 
College, died suddenly, in hi a 62nd year, capacity at midnight mass on Christ- 
at St. Mary’s Cfil lege, Montreal, on mas morning. The church was artisb- 
Tuesday, on the 88th anniversary of colly decorated, and a special musical 
his admission to the Society of Jesus. programme was given by the choir un-

COME TO OUR LIBRARY 
To Read Good Books.

P. Knight Hanson 
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.

Prizes were offered for theF. J. DYKE DEAD.
William TjPebber, general agent at 

Atlantic ports for the Canadian Pa
cific Steamships, Ltd., is in receipt of 
a letter from England notifying him 
of the death of a friend, Fred J. Dyke, 
manager of Messrs. Duncan, Ewin & 
Co, large lumber merchants.
Dyke was well known m this city, in 
Halifax and along the Mlramlchl, as 
well as in other Maritime points, which 
he visited In the Interests of his con
cern. He was « very prominent Free 
Mason In England and was well known 
and respected. His funeral was held 
from St. Luke’s Church, Great Crosby, 
Liverpool. ' ;

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Dr. J. Arthur Mc- 

Court was held this morning from bis 
late residence, 260 Waterloo street, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. Charles Boyd. Members of 
the St. John Medical Society attended. 
Among many beautiful floral offering!, 
received was a large wreath from the 

' Medical Society. Interment was made 
In the family vault In the old Catholic 
cemetery. ' : - i *

The- funeral of F. E. Williams was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Germain street. Service was 
conducted at the home by "Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan. Many citizens attended 
the funeral. Interment was made in 
Fernhill. I

The funeral of Cornelius Regan was 
held this afternoon from Trinity 
church. Service was conducted, by Rev. 
C: Gordon Lawrence, and interment 
was made In Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Hazel M. Bell 
was held this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 67 Sewell street. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, and Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Edward H. Fillmore 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of h*s son, St. John street. West 
Side. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson, and Interment was in 
Greenwood.

real. were an
to come across with a “big one.”The passengers will be rushed to 

Montreal and western points by special 
C. P. R. trains on arrival this week
end.

On the Victoria alleys, Peter PapaS

Mr.
BUSY FOR STREET CARS.

It was announced at the New Bruns
wick Power Company’s office- today 
that during the Christmas rush they 
kept In operation 30 street cars and 
that patsenger travel was mqph heavier 
than last year. The weekly pass in
creased in sales by approximately ten 
per cent over the corresponding period 
in 1923.

L

tation.
Santa Claus proceeded to strip the 

tree of the gifts which had been placed 
on it for the children and members of 
the staff, all of whom were remember
ed. Among those present were the fol
lowing directors of the Home: H. Usher 
Miller, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. W. J. 
Bevis, F. A. Klnnear, James H. Brit
tain and "Mrs. J. E Secord.

Thirty well filled baskets were sent 
out Christmas Eve by the Tabernacle 
Baptist church, the response this year 
being the best in the history of the 
church. Included among the gifts were 
100 pounds of sugar and 800 pounds of 
flour from a gentleman who two years 
ago had been the recipient oT a basket 
from the church.

TO SAIL TOMORROW.
The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 

burn is expected to saU tomorrow for 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Antwerp. 
Among her cabin passengers will be: 
J. A. Bardsky of the Wayagamock 
Pulp fit Paper Company of Three 
Rivers, P. Q., and his wife; J. R. Hol- 
linger of Toronto and Lieut. Com
mander S. H. Moires of Victoria, B. C.

•V

Guilford Humphrey was charged 
with an indecent action. Kenneth A. 
Wilson announced that he was appear
ing for the defendant. It was decided 
to put the case over until Monday 
morning. TOO LATE FOR 

CLASSIFICATION
HELPED LITTLE ONES.

The executive of the St. John Power 
Boat Club on Christmas Eve made a 
distribution of food and clothing 
which brought joy to the hearts of 
some who would otherwise have freed 
without such necessities.

Two strangers in the city, named Hill 
and Turner, were fined $68 in .the police 
court today on charges of being drunk 
and having liquor with them. LOST—Brown leather hand bag con

taining small sum of money, keys, etc., 
on Haymarket or Falrvllle car, Thursday 
morning. Finder please Phone M. 4141, 
Royal Bank. Reward. 7616—12—27BIRTHS A case against Walter Leard, aged 

48, who was arrested Wednesday after
noon by Sergeant Detective Power and 
Detective Biddiscombe on a warrant 
charging him with improper conduct, 
was taken up in the police 
afternoon.

HENDERSON—Bom on Dec. 24, to 
Mr. and Mre. Walter Henderson, 37 High 
street, twin boys.

McCOT—To Mr.

LOST—-Head King, via King Square to 
Imperial, glasses. Call West 275-21. 

___________  _______________ 7618—12—27

LOST—Christmas Eve, between W. L.
Seeley’* Store, Bentley street, and 

Adelaide bridge, patent hand bag. Finder 
please call M. 4423-41 or return to 6 
Bentley street. Reward. 7623—12—27

and Mrs. Percy Mc
Coy, Ripples, Sunbury Co., on December 
25, at Evangeline Maternity Hospital, a eon.

I court this

HARRINGTON—On Dec. 24. to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Harrington, 57 St. David 
street, a daughter.

LOST—In the vicinity of Sydney and 
Brittain, parcel containing two silver 

knives. CalVM. 2208-21. 7621—12—37
LOST—In vicinity of Wall street, parcel 

containing socks, stockings, etc., on 
Chrtetm* Eve. Please return to 8 Wall 

7628—12—29

DEATHS A Gift of 
Money

LANDRY—In this city, on Dec. 25. 
1924, Ellen, widow of I. J. D. Landry, 

1 leaving one daughter to mourn.
Funeral private.

street.

KENNEY—At the St. John County 
Hospital on Dec. 26, 1924, Arthur Ken
ney, of Hampton, at the age of 22 years, 
leaving his parents, two brothers and 
two sisters.

Funeral Saturday morning at 1 o'clock 
to St. Alplionsus church for high mass 
of requiem.

DAWSON—On the 22nd Inst., at her 
late residence, Montreal, Annie M. 
Dawson, widow of the late Dr. S. S. 
Oawson C. M. G., and daughter of the 
.ate Gilbert Bent.

HENDERSON — Donald Roy. Infant 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Henderson. 

Dec. 23 died Dec. 26 1924. 
NuRTHRUP—At Kingston, N. B. on 

Dec. 25, Harry Leo, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Northrop, leaving, besides 
oia parents, one sister.

MORRIS—In this city on Dec. 25, 1924, 
Elizabeth Morris, widow of Peter Morris, 
formerly of England.

Funeral on Saturday from N. W. 
Brenan & Sons, 716 Main street, at 2.80 
o'clock.

STARKTE—At her late residence, 28 
Stanley street, on Dec. 25, 1924, Mary 
Ann Starkle. widow of Walter H. 
Stalkie, leaving one son, two daughters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from St. Paul's 
(Valley) church. Service at 2.30.

MORGAN—At the General Public Hos
pital, on Dec. 22, after a lingering Ill
ness. William Morgan, In the 77th year 

- of his age. leaving a wife, three sons, 
f 1 wo daughters, ten grandchildren and 

one sister to mourn.
Interment took place at the Church of 

Eng'and cemetery. Brown's Flats, Wed-, 
needay morning service being conducted 
oy the Rev. Mr. McAlden.

If someone gave you money 
for Christmas, you’re wondering 
what to do with it, aren't you) 
No man's wardrobe is ever com
plete. You probably want— 
shirts, a suit, an overcoat, per
haps. REWARD

$5o;oaLet us help with your prob
lem. Let us show you how to 
make your Christmas gift of 
money pay the biggest dividends 
of satisfaction.

Be good to yourself—and let 
us be good to you.

By watching the Buffalo Times last week, J. M. Math- 
ison, 5 Metcalf street, received $50.00. Other winners 
last week:

M. Parke, Princess Street.
R. McCormick, 3 Harvey Street.
A. Howard, 452 Main Street.
Geo. Kelly, Queen Street.
F. H. Olive, 140 Broad Street.
B. Richards, 62 High Street.

WATCH THE BUFFALO TIMES EACH WEEK.
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i
GREEN’S

!
.DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Cart!
DINNER ............
SUPPER . .....
Noon 12-2.30.

./

68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

66e
65c

PM 5-5
12-27-1924

X
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Ball Shoes
Mow Change

The vamp opens down 
nearer the toe, the toe is 
shorter and rounder— 
and quite a cheery toe it 

while the Spanish 
Louis heel has a straighter 
fling about it.

Is all that" the last word 
about new Social Shoes? 
Decidedly- not.

There are all sorts of 
strappings, side and front 
elastic gores. There are 
Gold and Silver brocades 
that keep their brilliance, 
there are Satins, a profus
ion in Patent effects and 
Bronze Kid.

There is such a thrill 
and lilt to them that a 
regular run has begun on 
the Francis & Vaughan 
displays. Widths for all— 
from AAA to D.

i

But look early fop 
satisfaction. You'll be 
glad you did. ^

sure

I

FHJ1MCIS Sr 
VAUGHAH

19 King Street

A Bond of High 
Importance

In advance of publication we 
have a Power Bond Issue that 
offers the Investor splendid at
tractions on all vital points.

A yield of 1%.

A bonus of Common Stock.

A going concern of establish
ed earnings.

Located in a centre of great, 
activity. ^

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton

New Year's Gift in

FURNITURE
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow 

Chairs and Rockers, Chesterfield 
suites, Etc. -

■ \

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.
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Robinson’s
Upstairs
Clothes

t

Shop
■ is the Bar-
i

; gain event of 
the year.

MEN’S

Sale
Smoke

and

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS
slightly dam

aged by 
Smoke must 

be sold at 
these low 

prices

Robinson’s
Upstairs
Clothes

Shop
90 King St.
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Take It In Timet'DESPITE TROUBLES, With All Lost Save Hope,
ITALY PfiOSPEROUS 
III YEAR CLOSING

Hermit Waits For “Boys”
T Remember your stomach and digestive organs can't 

stand feasting like they did years ago. Better get right 

now a bottle of

}

*
« - '

■/tSix New Appointments 
Well Known Liners are 

Announced. \,V‘ '
! ipfpK

flllii:Marked Political Vicissi
tudes and Diplomatic Suc

cesses During 1924

8 A Wassons Stomach Tonici
-

Six officers of the fleet of the Ca
nadian Pacific Steamships Ltd., are to 
have new commands during the 192G 
St. Lawrence shipping season, it is 
shown in official statements issued at 
headquarters yesterday.

Interesting from the point of view 
Is the appointment of Captain D. J. C. 
Jones, formerly staff captain of the 
great Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of France, which brought the Prince of 
Wales to Canada. Captain Jones is 
to be in command of the big C. P. 
freighter Bolingbroke. At the present 
time he paces the bridge of the freight
er Bawtyy. Another change is that 
affecting’ Captain R. Sibbons, who

That safe, reliable prop* for weak digestion. Why wait 

until you are real sick? 'Phone 4181 or 8406, and have 

aséOc. or $1.00 bottle delivered to your office or home.

IT
FASCISTS WEAKER

£ * 1111
g

Adverse Trade Balance Less 
—Millions of Visitors 

Expected in 1925.

5 S'
::

' 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street& j§J
(United Press.)

ROME, Dec. 26—Italy through 1924 
was replete with marked political 
vicissitudes, favored with unusual dip
lomatic success and blessed with a 
large measure of industrial and 
mercial prosperity.

At the beginning of the year, Pre
mier Mussolini’s government enjoyed 
a popularity no other Italian govern
ment had enjoyed for decades. To
ward the end, that popularity changed 
to an undisguised antipathy.

I nedosa into Montreal many times 
ing the past season and who 
manded the vessel on her long voj 
from Antwerp, Cherbourg and S( 
ampton to Quebec and Montreal.

To the Montcalm.

com-

*

I
Captain Sibbons is now appointed to 

the command of the liner Montcalm.
Another staff captain to be given b 

big charge is the former officer of the 
Empress of France, Staff-Captain A 
H. Motley. Captain Motley is given 
command of the liner Minnedosa. 
Whose bridge is now vacated by Cap
tain Sibbons.

Captain A. Freer, who has brought 
the liner Marbum into port safely or 
many occasions during the 1924 season 
will take command of the liner Mont
real

iü

mThe Elections.
>?y*The old parliament, against which 

much had been said for its weakness, 
still held over, but in February by the 
King’s decree, that parliament was 
dissolved and new elections ordered for 
April 6. The elections were held 
under a new law, according to the 
provisions of which, the party amo.% ;st 
the numerous Italian parties securing 
the largest number of votes would be 
allotted automatically 386 seats out of 
the 635 in the Italian Chamber of Dep
uties. The remaining 1T9 seats were 
to be divided amongst the whole of 
the remaining parties in proportion to 
the number of votes polled. The elec
tions resulted in a Fascist victory, 356 
Fascist deputies taking their places in 
parliament

The new parliament met for the 
first time on May 23, opened in full 
ceremonial by# King Victor. To add 
to the strict form, deputies were 
ordered to wear full dress suits, accord
ing to an old Italian usage. Mussolini 
and his aninisters donned full minis
terial uniforms. . The King’s message 
was delivered and was mainly devoted 
to an appeal to the spiritual unity of 
the country and internal tranquility.

Turbulent Sessions.
Despite the two-thirds majority 

which the Fascists held, the sessions of 
the parliament were turbtilimt. The 
Socialists were the most numerous of
the minority parties with a repreeen- .
was°a ~ deputy ZLZfàX Z ZSXZTL
city of Rom!, Giacomo Matteotti He 8hanty of «oap boxes, tin and burlap taken away ^omtheltoarny dump..

^ hope thatC«!e dT hïTsons* ma°y come back "
' (for their repressive measures and was 

scheduled to make Sensational ex
poses before the Chamber on June 10.
On June 10, Deputy Matteotti was

3 mysteriously kidnapped near his home 
and whirled into the Roman country
side. His disappearance remained a 
puzzle but it was generally concluded 
that he had been assassinated. Laite in 
August, his body was found in.je 
thicket, 18 miles from Rome. Severn!
Fascist chiefs were arrested, charged 
with complicity and several lesser 
chiefs with having perpetrated the 
bloody affair.

Captain A. Stewart, at present it 
command of the Bolingbroke, is1 pro
moted from the freighter class to the 
command of the liner Marbum, one ol 
the Canadian Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Scottish vessels. His plàce i! 
being filled by Captain D. J. C. Jones 

A command is now given G. F. Me- 
Combie, who is at present retievinf 
officer at Liverpool. He will captan 
the freighter Brandon.

S :

EDWARD LANG (ABOVE) AND HIS SHACK.
KEARNEY, N. J., Dee. 26—“I will live until I find my boys.”
That I» the constant thought of Edward Lang, 78, hermit of the Jersey 

meadows.
All that he held dear In life Is gone, 

appeared.
Hie wife Is dead, hie eons die-

SEARCHING 20 YEARS.
For 20 years’ he has been a wanderer-searching, ever searching.
Continually he hears his dead wife calling those “boys.” Lang doesn’t 

sleep much as a result—and the nights are so long.
Twenty years ago Lang was happy. He had a little business that 

gave him a comfortable livelihood; a loving wife, and two fine boys. One 
night the boys disappeared. #

Lang was dazed. He couldn’t understand. Nor could his wife. She 
sickened and died. She died calling for her “boys.”

ThSie call* fingered In Lang’s ears. He couldn’t stand it. He. sold 
his business and began to wander, peering Into thp faces of the young 
men he met, ever hoping to see a familiar face.

Finally footsore, weary, dejected and penniless he returned to the 
neighborhood where he once had been happy.

COURT z
Police of Pacific States 

Make Jury Verdict 
10 to 2.

A Seattle despatch says: Change: 
in criminal trial procedure will b< 
asked of the legislatures of seyera 
western states and Canadian province: 
when they convene next month, by a 
committee appointed liy the North
west Association of Sheriffs and Po
lice, according to an announcement • oi 
a special committee of the assochitiot 
here. Among the changes ,to be' askçj 
of she legislatures of Washington, OKe 
gon, California, Idaho, Utah, British 
Columbia and1 Alberta are:

Granting of authority to trial judge: 
to comment on the evidence, and liavi 
authority over witnesses and attorney: 
which would enlighlcn j imp.

Abolition of the statute which re
quires the state to disclose its wit- 
n,< ses in advance of chi trial.

Compulsory jury service for nl 
ciasses, with exemptions granted onlj 
In extreme instances and removal oi 
the statutory exemption granted It 
certain classes of professional am: 
busii.ess men.

Increase of jurors’ pay to $5 a day 
so that business interests of persons 
required to serve would not be preju
diced.

Changing of statutes so that a ver
dict in a criminal case may be returner 
by ten members of a jury, instead ol 
requiring a unanimous verdict ol 
twelve jurors.

The special committee include: 
among its members Commissioner W 
C. Bryan of the Alberta provincia 
police.

The Edmonton Journal says: Tin

LIVES IN SHANTY.

.

10 lbs. Pure Lard............$1.95
10 lb. Tin Shortening . .. .$1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 90c. 

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.
I 30c.

ail Pure Lard . . $3.85

»Different Yard*.

The Bore—“Isn’t It wonderful to think 
that the man who is talking over the 
wireless is miles and miles away?’"

She (acidly)—“Yes, and occasionally 
the thought is something of a relief.”

4 They are about |40 now, if they still live.
“I will five until I find my boye,” Lang mumbles owr fegg over. BRING IN MILLIONS

;at PARIS, Dec. 25—A total of 18,686,- 
!9 francs has been realized from the 

auction sales already held of the 
enotiere collection of rare postage 
amps, and there still remain enough 
amps for a twelfth sale. The eleventh 
.le brought 1,984,640 francs. A blue 
para Rumanian-Moldavian stamp of 

sold for 51,000 francs.

oii June 30, 1923,creased from 32 billions 
to 35 billions on June 30, 1924. Invested 
capital Increaséd by 2,300 millions during 
1924, while unemployment decreased 
from 280,765 on Jan. 1 to 115,691 on 
Sept. 1.

The firmness of Italian ’State bonds 
continués almost at par. This has been 
extremely encouraging. Inasmuch as 
Italian State bonds were quoted at 12 
points below par at the beginning cf 
1824.

The "future depends so much on the

20 lb. P
New Dates, 2 lbs...................... i. 23c.
New Mixed Nuts lb. .... 20c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 23c. 
21-2 ox. Bot Lemon or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 
2 qt. Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Rai

sins  ........................ 25c.
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Rai

sins   ............................  25c.
Western Beef at lowest prices. 

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

DYKEMAN’SVictoria rink, 12 bands tonight. 
Good ice. 12-27 15c.was

443 Main St. Phone 1109WON PRIZES.
Marion Nelson, 60 City road, and 

Ronald Hornbrook, 17 Peter street, 
were winners of the two prizes in the 
coupon contest conducted by F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.

SCOUTS’ GOOD TURNS.
The Boy Scouts’ Christmas good 

carried out to the great 
of those wiio benefited 

them and the Scouts themselves 
that they had succeeded in their 

'g really worth while ser- 
zeather was a severe test 

..tentions but the Scouts 
up manfully to their self im- 
tasks and carried Christmas

_s for the church organizations
for philanthropic societies send- 
gifts to the poor.

25c.
Fascist Party Weakened.

• From that Incident, the prestige of the 
Fascist party began Its decline. There 
was a complete turn In the popular 
mind. Succeeding events served to ac
centuate the repugnance. A strict press 
decree was passed and the right of free
dom of assembly and speech curtailed. 
The local administrations In the prov
inces were in many cases dissolved and 
commissioners sent from Rome to ad
minister the local affairs. On Septem
ber 12, an Irresponsible shot and killed 
Signor Armando Casalinl, a Fascist 
deputy. In late November, several ex
posures were made charging Deputy 
Italo Balbo, generalissimo of the Fas
cist militia, with ordering the clubbing 
of opposition voters.

Through the recurrence of these ad
verse circumstances, Mussolini was able 
to retain his post as premier, due to the 
large majority which the peculiar elec
toral law had given him. There was 
however, a strong nucleus of former 
supporters arrayed against. These In
cluded former Premiers Glollttl and 
Urlando and the ex-service men.

Success In Diplomacy.
In the diplomatic field Mussolini’s suc

cess was phenomenal. His negotiations 
with Yougo-Slavla brought a prize for

13 lbs Lantic Sugar, with orders $1.00
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar ........... $7.80
13% lbs Light B. Sugar 
2 qts Best Y. E. Beans 
2 qts White Beans ....
2 lbs New Dates ...........
3 cakes Fairy Soap 
3 pkgs Llpton’s Jelly Powder . . 25c
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb..........
Large Oranges, doz. (sweet)......... 35c
Best Table Apples, doz................... 35c
Finest White Potatoes, pk 
%*bl bag ...........................

were
political situation. The present unpop
ularity of the Mussolini Government 
may be overcome, bi\t it still remains to 
make the situation uncertain. Despite 
the desertion of a large mass of the peo
ple from the Fascist idea, there has 
been a steady tendency to invest so that 

companies in all branches of in-

$1.00
25cSkating tonight. East End rink.

7614-1-2
*

25c
25cgt

M. A. MALONE 20cROOMS AVAILABLE. I 
The Y. W. C. A: recreation rooms, 

Carmarthen street, will be available for 
parties and entertainments from Dec. 
26 to Jan. 1. For information Phone 
M. 1741.

new
dustry are steadily organizing.

Church Jubilee Year.
The year of 1926 will be the Jubilee 

of the Catholic church. This event

29c
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

20c7547—12—27year
is expected to bring between 2,000.000 
and 4,000,000 visitors to Rome from all 
parts of the world. This influx Is cal
culated tp benefit greatly the general 
wealth of the country and to serve to 
reduce the high rate of exchange from

SAVE 85c
MEAT DEPT.Band Arena tonight. Robertson’s Best Rib Roats, lb ...

Round Steak, lb ..........
Sirloin Steak, lb ........
Best Corned Beef, lb 
2 lbs Hamburg Steak
Pork Chops, lb ...........
2 lbs Best Mince Meat

15c
Churches and societies will find great 

assortment of dolls, toys, tree decora
tions, books and novelties at best prices 
in town, at Arnold’s great Christmas 
sale, 38' King street.

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night.

I8c
23c
12cSAVE%which Italy suffers. 25cas outlined will have no reference t< 

Alberta and British Columbia, accord 
ing to Commissioner Bryan. He rx 
plains that at the recent conventioi 
which lie attended in Seattle stronj 
admiration was expressed of the Cana 
dian procedure ill criminal trials an: 
it was thought that there might b 
improvements made in the America! 
system where it differed from th< 
Canadian. He was a member of th 
committee that was appointed t 
make recommendations for change 
in the States’ legislation and was cho 
sen, not becasue amendments wen 
contemplated in Canada, but becaus 
with his experience it was felt that hi 
judgment would be of value to th 
American authorities.

The commissioner says that it I 
not intended to ask for amendiSenr 
such as " outlined, in the Albert^:an< 
British Columbia legislatures. Th 
evident reason for the mention of th 
Canadian provinces is because tlies 
are the only two that are affiliate: 
with the Northwest Association o 
Sheriffs and Police.

12-1 f 25cWe are saving our customers 
hundreds of dollars every year. 
(Are you getting your share?)

If not start now and order at 
Robertson's. Your wants in 
Meats and Groceries.
Young Fresh Pork Heims, lb.

MONCTON RADIO 35cI
j Goods delivered promptly 

parts of the Gty and West Side-
to all7594-12-27 I,

1zX

NEW AIR SERVICE THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Interesting Programme is Ar
ranged at C. N. R. Station for 

This Evening.
:

100 Princess St.24c.Planes Will Fly AU Year Round 
Between Britain and 
- Ulster.

21c. ’Phone M. 642.Loin Pork, lb.
Pork Chops, lb 
Shoulder Roats Pork, lb. . 18c.
Pigs Heads, lb......................
Pigs Feet, lb.........................
Choice Western Beef Roasts

100 Princess St
CNRA—MONCTON, 313. 25c. You will have a lot of money by 

purchasing your toys, dolls, books and 
games etc. at Barkers’ Upstairs Toy 
Department. Get one of our Xmas 
circulars for other cut prices.
Bulk Layer Raisins, per lb
1 lb. Pkg. Layer Raisins . ,t ......... 25c.
Green Grapes, 2 lbs. for 2|c. and 35c. 
New Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for 
Best English Mixed Peel (Orange, 

Citron and Lemon Cap Peel)
per lb.................

Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for 33c. 
Red Marachino Cherries, 2 Bottles

w hich all other Italian Governments had 7.30 p.m.—Bedtime stroy, by “Uncle Alf "
hen anelinr since the war nnm.lv ,8 p.m.—Dominion livestock reports, etc. been angling since the war, namely the g ^ p.m._pr0gramme by Salvation
annexation of Flume to Italy. This Army Band, of Moncton. Albert Dead- 
tveaty was signed on January 27. The ‘ man, bandmaster, assisted by Mrs. 
King personally performed the formal 1 mroM^CoIe soprano, and A .H. Llnd- 
cere.nony of annexing Flume to Italy : National—“O Canada." 
i, .March 16, amidst the indescribable Band selections—(a) "While Shep- 
e nthuslasm of the Italian Inhabitants ofi (b) " “H^a iMc^^The
the town Slid thousands who had Jour- Herald Angels
neyed from the rest of the klnglom. Sings"

A treaty Tel v favorable to Italy was Salvation Army Band,
signed with t& Russian Soviets who Soprano solo-(b) ,7o«r Velce^. ^ 
were forfnally recognized by Italy on Laughter”. .Sanderson
February 7. Numerous commercial and Mrs. Harold Cole,
comity treaties followed. On July 14. March-"»^^ Army Band, 
another treaty of commerce and naviga- Sornet and euphonium duet—“Ida 
tion was signed with Yougo-Slavla. On and Dottle”
T.-i-. «.t,» trootxr fnrmoiiv Bandmaster Deadman and Dep-July 15, the treaty formally annexing uty Bandmaster Deadman

African Jubaland to Italy was signed Tenor solo—(a) “The Arrow
with England. An economic treaty was , the Song” ............
signed with Austria on July 16. Switzer- <b) "Lassie ° Mlne
land signed an arbitration and commerc
ial treaty with Italy on Sept. 20, while 
Finland followed with a general treat) 
on October 22.

Xmas . 
Dottltry!
LOOK !

4c.
6c.BELFAST, Dec. 25—Arrangements 

have been completed for an all-year 
service between Great Britain and Ul
ster. A company with $2,500,000 capi
tal lias been formed and three air
planes have been purchased, 
scheme is t expected greqtly to acceler
ate the ij^ail service, not only with 
England, but with America and Eur
ope.

20c.10c.lb
Choice Rib Roasts Rolled,

23c18c.lb.The
18c.Round Steak, lb 

Sirloin Steak, lb 
2 lb*. Hamburg Steak . .. 25c. 
Choice Sugar Cured Com 

Beef, lb.
Machine Sliced Bacon, Sugar 

Cured, lb 
Picnic Hams, mild cure, lb. 19c. 
Choice mild cure Xmas Hams,

25c. ......... 40c..Danza
stock of Turkey, Ducks, 
6, Chicken and Fowl over

35c ■for10c.When You Feel a Cold Coming On
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against an attack 
of Grip or Influenza. A Safe and 
Vrovciç, Remedy. The box bears sig- 
nature of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made 
‘n Canada.

35cLarge Bottle Fruit Syrup .............
Oranges, per dozen, from 25c. up.
Sliced Pineapple, per Can...............
5 Pkgs. Jelly Powder 
15 oz. Pkg. New Seeded Raisins.. lOc.
15 oz. Pkg. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 24c
16 oz. Pkg. New Cleaned Currants,

2 for
Best New Mixed Nuts, per lb. ... 19c 
Peanuts, net lb. I6c; Brazil 20c; 

Filbert I7c; Walnuts, 19c;
Almond ........................

Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.33 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15

!
U SPECIAL

Kidney Suet .... 15c. 
lured Flat Bacon . 28c.

30c. 2icPRESENT FOR CHOIR LEADER.
35c.and

.Balfe

'Walt

James S. Ford, organist and eh 
leader of Trinity church, was present 
a handsome set of gold cuff links 
the members of the choir after the 
o’clock service in the church yesterc 
mdrning. The presentation was mi 
by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rec 
of the church, who spoke in apprec 
tionbof Mr. Ford’s skill, untiring wi 
and great success in directing the mu

30c.lb.
Round Bacon, lb,

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and 
Ducks, low prices.

32c.• A. H. Lindsay.
Instrumental quartette-"Oberon”— 

Overture.
Bandmaster Deadman, Deputy 
Bandmaster Deadman, Bands
men N. Greenfield and R. White. 

Tenor solo—“Sanctuary”
Bandsmen N. Greenfield.

Mardi—“The Wearmouth”
Salvation Army Band.

Soprano solo—An Irish Folk Song^^

Mrs. Harold Cole 
Cornet solo—“Largo” ....

Bandmaster Dead 
Band selection—“Songs of Gladness” 

Salvation Army Band.
Tenor solo—(a) “For Thee” ..Davenport

25c.
2Qc.and rolledTRAVEL SERVICE • *

çneer
. .-t . . 7 . . f.

Ic.FOR HOLIDAYS
For those traveling during the Holi

day Season, the rail services of the 
Canadian National offer every con
venience of modern travel comfort.

Holiday travel covers a wide range 
From the West special trains have car
ried passengers to Halifax en route 
overseas, while from the East, many 
are traveling to points in Western 
Canada and the Pacific Coast.

A big rush of travel is expected dur
ing the next two weeks all over the 
Canadian National System.

The fine train services of today, and 
the excellence of modern train equip
ment, makes the holiday travel espe
cially pleasant The holiday spirit will 
prevail on all through trains, and on 
the diners there will he special menus 
in keeping with the Christmas Season.

4 STORES 19c,International Affairs.

The position of Italy In Internationa? 
affairs have been regarded as greatly en 
hanced by the numerous treaties in De
cember, the council of the League oi 
Nations met in Rome.

In Internal economic affairs, the coun
try arrived at heights hitherto untouc* 
ed since before the war,
State budget which had an adverse bal
ance of two billions at the beginning of 
1924, has been balanced and fiscal meas
ures undertaken by the ministry of fin
ance are expected to greatly strengthen 
the state financially.

Adverse Trade Balance.

20c. 49c.
Grocery Stori

554 Main St., Phone 3461
Meat Store—

599 Main St., Phone 8477

14c. lb. . 2 for 25c. 
ung Pork Roast 20c.ence to the special music of the Chris 

mas services and the carol singing 
the previous Sunday, which had been 
splendid inspiration and a pro: 
achievement in the annals of the mus 
of the church. National.. .Handel CANDY.

Dark Mixed Candy, per lb 
Choice Hard Mixtures, per lb. ... 15c. 
Xmas Ribbon Candy, per lb
Candy Canes, per lb...............
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... 24c. 
Snowflake Cocoanut Candy, per lb. 30c. 
Bon Bon Cream Mixture, per lb... 30c. 
5 lb. Box Family Assorted Mlx-

.. .. .$1.30 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$L36

TOY DEPARTMENT 
Toys, dolls, books, games, Xmas tree 

ornaments and many Other Xmas pres- 
tnts. Every article sold at a bargain. 

Stores Open Every Night

12c.Grocery Stori 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Phone 3457

Tlie I ta liar
19c.(b) "For You Alone".

Geelil 25c.eA. H. Lindsay 
quartette—"V 1 1 1 a g e Meat Stori

4 Golding St., Phone M. 3457
iInstrumental 

Chimes”
- Bandmaster Deadman. 

Bandmaster Deadman, 
men 

March—

Deputy 
Bands-

N. Greenfield and It. White. 
“ ’Neath The Flag” 
Salvation Army Band

The adverse trade balance was te- Accompanist—W. A. McKee.
7 duced from an average o, 511 millions.

, x month in 1923 to 48J millions a month In j [toys yf Moncton, N. B.
1924. Besides, the Increase In tourist ex-I God Save The King

' pendltures In the country and emigrant 
remittances âre figured to overcome that

Savings bank deuosits in- „iirli'

Robertson’s tureTouring through the great fruit and orange 
aection by automobile. (June-like climate.) 
Vlaltir.g all prlndi>al resort» on the Bast 
and We*t Coasts. (Optional side trip to 
Havana.) Partie* with escort leave Jan., 
Feb. and March—bewt of everything. Se
cure Illustrated Itinerary. Est. 187v.

CO. !

Free Deliveryl-l M. SOIS!
Use the Want Ad. WayGood tobogganing at Lily Lake to

night
215 UNION ST-Good tobogganing at Ltly Lake to- 

7593-12-27 7593-12-27balance.
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20 %OFF LAMPS
To mother—who has been 
wishing for a Bridge or Floor 
Lamp. Get one now at a dis- 
discount of 20 per cent, off— 
without crippling your bank 
account with the money re
ceived Xmas.

*

Also-.-

Special Discount off Left Over Xmas Novelties

THE e. H. TDWNSHEHD PIANO CO.. LIMITED
54 King Street, St John, N. B.
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word for the Canadian National ad
ministration, and the national Inter
ests, when reference is again made to 
the profitable investment in Paris.

Railways would seem to have secured 
handsome office premises in one of the 
best locations in Paris at practically 
no cost. The buildipg has been leas
ed to a well known company at an 
annual rental which will return to the 
rallwhy five per cent, on the cost of 
the property. Sufficient of the main 
floor, on the street level, has been re
served for Canadian National offices.

The premises are to be put into con
dition for first class hotel purposes at 
the hotel companys own’ expense. The 
hotel company will also pay all taxes 
and. insurance on the property. When 
the lease expires, the property and all 
improvement* .revert to the Canadian. 
National Railways. In the meanwhile 
it Is estimatif tnat the omee space 
occupied by the Canadian National 
free is equivalent to a saving of $600,- 
000 for the period of the lease.

Retractions are due from some poli- j 
ticlans who made so much ado about ! 
the Hotel Scribe last session. They i 
have the opportunity to say a good

Praises Sir Henry. - a

Odds and EndsCfre Cbentng Cimr»*fPtat (Ottawa Citizen*)
After all the criticism, it is surely 

another feather in Sir Henry Thorn
ton’s cap to lease the Canadian Na
tional Railway property in Paris at 
such favorable terms, The railway 
needed office headquarters in Paris. 
The opportunity to buy a fine build
ing on Rue Scribe presented itself last 

The site is excellent for the C.

"You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

The Western Brother.
(Montreal Standard.)

The contention of the Western 
Brother and the legal gentlemen who 
represented him at the recent conver
sation with tlie Government on Crow s 
Nest rates and cognate subjects is 
that rate making is a national matter 

such should be referred to Par
liament and not to a Codrt of Law. j 
This is in answer to the argument that j 
an appeal against the décision of the j 
Railway Board is a matter for the ! 
Supreme Court and no one else. :

Of course the mere fact that the 
Western farmer objects to leaving his 
case with the Supreme Court implies 
a fear that in strict legality he will 
be defeated. What he prefers is not 
an award on the fact, but an award on 
special sympathy, or what is worse on 
a state of affairs in the House jf 
Commons, which puts a minority Gov
ernment under his thumb.

On the face of it the Government 
would be wise nottp'lnvite.trouble by 
yielding to‘the Western arguments and 
bringing this apple of- discord back to 
the House of Commons, which took 
such pains some twenty years ago to 
get rid of it. The chief object in 
creating a Railway Board was to re
move this highly inflammable and in
volved matter from a Parliament that 
had plenty else to do. As the Act 

framed then, any appeal from the 
Railway Board is to the Supreme 
Court, the idea being that the litigants 
would get strict justice and that Par
liament would not be cluttered up 
with a contentious subject. It was 
one of the steps, as was Ayowed at the 
lime, toward taking the railways out 
of politics. It is true that Canada 
slipped a step back when she took 
the Canadian National into public 
ownership, but that is no reason why 
she should make a bad business worse 
by lying down to the Western clamor 
that rate making become the football 
of politics once more.

The plain truth seems to be that the 
Western farmer was satisfied enough 

long as he was getting special privi
leges, like the Crows’ Nest rates, or 
favorable decisions from the Railway 
Board, but that when justice swung 
o the other side, and he was asked to 
ake his share of the white man’s bur

den he promptly began to yell.
The great trouble with the Western 

Brother is selfishness. He sees only 
Ills own nose. He Is, this year, under 
the direct glance of Providence. He 
gets a world-shortage price for his 
wheat: the implement manufacturers 
have cut their prices to the bone: he 
gets his agricultural machinery at a 
figure which will let him leave It to 
rust in the field with even more care
lessness than usual. In a word he 
has both ends playing for the middle— 
the highest price for his wheat and 
the lowest "price for his implements of 
production—and still, like the daugh
ter*- of the Horse Leech he cries fof 
more. It is timp that the Gov
ernment took a Afpi:|hand with the 
Western Brother ahfl told him to go 
home and meet the world on his feet, 
as other men do.

The Evening Times-Star printed âi 23-27 Cantejoury Street, every even- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Bruaewlek Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.

, McKenna. President. ,, .Private branch exchange connecting all department! Mai*
ij Subecrlptlon Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, S6.00: United State*
|t'*,"lTheEvening PTfmalrStar'Yaa the largest circulation of any evening papd

V" ïdvortlamg^BepreMntatlves.—-NSwYork, Frank P. Northrop, 350 Madleee
/ I ^Vh^Aodft' Bureau 'of’cfrculationa audita the circulation of The Evening 
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You Do Want year.
N. R.’s purpose.

It transpired that the person 
arranged the sale made an easy profit 
on the transaction. No one has sug
gested that anything of an illegitimate 
character entered, into the purchase. 
But politicians in the Senate particular
ly, and some on the opposition side of 
the House, tried to make It appear that 
public money had been wasted. Some 
implied that Sir Henry Thornton had 
been duped into buying a huge block 
of useless property that would simply 
be another millstone around the neck 
of the Canadian National.

Actually, the Canadian National

who
•E
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■=r ii'c; good rich BAKED BEANS 

i wee plenty of dear-, pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE In t6k OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

and as—

|f Silver to adorn your 
home dr something ini jewelry of special sig

nificance—in any ca|e you cannot make 
morç of that Christmas check than at the 
Seriior Jewelers.

I GIVING BAD ADVICE.THE CROW’S NEST RATES. It may be a piece
Mr. H. M. Bartholomew, an organ

iser for what/is called the Canadian 
Labor Party, does not appear to bye 
any regard for the rights of property, 

rates. An Ottawa despatch says that He suggested in Edmonton last week 
the Cabinet felt that since the matter that the unemployed raid the city 
is to go to the Supreme Court it would restaurants and take what food was 
be justified in restoring the former rates required. Such a course, in his 
until a court decision has been given, opinion, would have the effect of forc- 
The Board of Railway Commissioners Ing the hand of the city officials, and 
declared ihe old rates unfair and re- compel them to provide work for the 
filled to restore them. The Western uneitfployedi His suggestion was not 
Provinces appealed against the de- _ _ ti, ... , . ,
ci§Ion ; and, although sentiment there ad»Pted’ althou*h “ was dedded lo 
«as not unanimous by any means, It make a demonstration of some kind to 
seems to have been strong enough to emphasize the need of action by the 
Induce the Cabinet to make the order city to meet the situation. Mr. 
now announced. As the Supreme Court Bartholomew and a Mr. Carl Ber^ 
Is to meet next week, and as it is pos- dissatisfied with the moderation of 
sible a special hearing may he asked most of the speakers:— 
for, the action of the Cabinet may not “Make enough noise that you’ll be 
be of anv great advantage to shippers, heard,” urged Mr. Bartholomew. “The 
Of course, if the hearing -should be only- language these ‘peanut politicians’ 
delayed and a final decision not he at the city hall and provincial ‘gas 
reached for a long period, which is house’ know is the language of 

the possibilities, there will be ‘power’—and you’ve got to exert that 
considerable advantage v to th<- power if you’re going to get uny- 

tfreet as a jisult of the Government’s where I”
esarse The feeling in the Mtfitime VCarl Berg said he endorsed every 
Provinces has been that the Crow’s Word of what Mr. Bartholomew had 
Nest Pass rates were unfair, and their said, adding that “ ‘might is right’ and 
views have been clearly expressed at nothing else is.”
Ottawa. In this matter, however, as in The problem of unemployment :s 
many others, it is the West that wins, quite serious enough without being 
The Government must soon face the darkened by such counsel as that of 
Progressives in Parliament. the extremists. During the winter

season the problem is made more seri
ous in tlie cities, arid especially those**! 
the west, by an influx of unemployed 
from other districts. The civic au-

Thc question of tlie Crow’s Nest 

Pass rates is to go to the Supreme 
Court. In the meantime the Federal 
Cabinet has decided to restore the old

Ihe FOLEY POTTERY* I

.nowing from the callsA hint to the wise, 
of other days after Chfistmas what need there 
ip for a complete selection, Ferguson 6c Page 
ordered a reserve of personal Jewelry befitting

Î GIVES PLENTY Of HEATthe occasion. «

Come and judge h^w well they have pre- -Save* Lots of Fuel”pared for your taste.
That’s what so many delighted users of the ENTERPRISE OAK are con
stantly telling us I The

ENTERPRISE OAKal) fêrqusori & Thqe
^ ' ,Jew|lei'S •

;
bums any kind of fuel, and gives wonderful resuRsat very small outlay for coal, 
coke or wod6. But come in and see the ENTERPRISE OAK,—learn all about

/

Emerson Brothers, Ltd.was

'Phone Main 1910: :25 Germain Street : x::

jf
Wfien clouded by fissures emeralds 

are called “mossy.”
irate tne tissue, bp'c simply clamps 01
it.among

wy After all, nose rings are quite as sen 
sible as ear rings, and if they should be
come the style we probably will see al 
the women wearing them.

ITT »

Are You
Making Sure of a Pension

Avoiding the Worst.
Host, (during the party.)—“I suppos 

one of us ought to ask your cousin to 
sing."

Hostess—"She never does anything I 

Host—“Oh, then you ask her."

i
as

f>. RUSSIA AND RELIGION.

Zinovieff, Chairman of the Third 
Internationale, announces that he has a 
feud with Almighty God. This 

leader of the Russian

m tliorities, who have their own financial 
problems, must necessarily limit the 
expenditure for relief purposes; and 
they cannot always satisfy the extreme 

When this element advo-

You may often have wondered how much it 
is necessary to save each year in order to be sure 
of $50.00 or $100.00 a month steady income when 
working days are over,—an income that will 
continue as long as you live, no matter what 
may happen to your other plans, or what financial 

may occur later in life.

We can tell you exactly what amount to set 
aside and the figures will be of interest to you.

The Canada Life has issued a new

blasphemous 
Communists has deemed it expedient to 
tieuc a Christmas message. It is to the 
ojfect that the war against God will

element.
pates illegal acts it makes the task of 
the authorities more difficult, but in 
the end it is also much worse for the

carried on with inflexible purpose.
(i’licre is, however, a fly in the oint
ment. Zinovieff has discovered that 
&p to the present time this war has 
hot been well conducted, 
that the advance has been too rapid, can be carried.on durmg the winter, 
0-1:1'the enemy territory has not been and which will give employment to a 
rimed up as the army went along: considerable number of men. No 
The “ignorant” peasants have not been doubt the civic authorities in the van- 
entirely converted to the notion that 
Mr. Zinovieff and Ills friends are greater 
tlittii God, and it is now found to he 
necessary to go over Cite ground again 
more carcfully/'and perhaps with, less 
«nttidence. although the leader an- 

that in the erUl God “will be

<9 ? t /
unemployed. We are told that the 
Government of Alberta is making con
tracts for some public works which

1

He finds
y

reverses '’Oli 3iir i/-i
= f;0

v rVI,.1'ous‘ cities and towns will pursue a 
similar policy. At best, however, these 
cities must always have their winter 
unemployment problem, and no amount 
of reckless talk by agitators will pro
vide a solution. Their irresponsible 
utterances merely arouse the spirit of 
antagonism, which makes conditions 
worse and helps nobody.

; “Convenience
Outlets”

VOU, know what “conven- 
I ience outlets” are of course, 

—wonderful little arrangements 
in the wall, the baseboard, or 
the floor into which Is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and 
things which electricity is king

!/ci
too-V i l" ' V" ' >
h F)

t-C Keeping Her Secret.
Mr. Pewee—"Why did you get 

such big shirts? These are four sizes too 
large for me.”

His Wife—"They cost Just the , same 
as your size and I wasn't going to let 
a strange clerk know I’d married such a 
little shrimp as you.”

\
I

Deferred Annuity Bond«:ul !r n-jiiihMM
subdued.” /

still the God of Russia, 
.«;> far a.-, tlie Communists can make 
him so. His tomb in a square in Mus

is their great religions shrine. The 
fever of the revolution lias not yet 
subsided. That which is -worst is still 

' in the ascendant in unhappy Russia. 
It is possible in that country for men 
like Zinovieff to deliver such messages 
as he delivered yesterday, and not be 
.•ailed to account by sane public 
opinion. The Christian world, hoy - 

will find in this utterance another 
for regarding Russia with sus- 

Not until she has sent the

I eninc is
-

whiçh is a guaranteed investment to provide a definite 
income for wage earners and others who want to be sure 
of comfort in declining years.

It is a bond which y£u can purchase by instalments 
spread over any number of years you decide upon.

It is a bond which is backed by a Company with nearly 
100 million dollars of assets, and with the experience of 

than three quarters of a century as a guide.

ta; one>The dreadful Christmas tragedy, in 
which thirty-three persons lost their 
itves by being trapped in a school house 
luring a Christmas celebration, is an

other warning that, people should not 
gather in large numbers in any public- 
place where there is but one exit. 
When the flames, which spread from 
tlie Christmas tree, began to spread 
the panic-stricken people quickly 
jammed the doorway and found that 
the windows were covered with heavy 
wire netting. The awful tragedy re
sulted. Over and over again have great 
tragedies, some of them far more ter- 

j rible in their results, warned people 
I that every place of public assembly 
should have ample exits in case of 
emergency, 
so many persons in the midst of their 
celebration of Christmas suffering death 
in the flames. There is always, how
ever, the possibility of such an occur
rence, so long as the people do not take 
ordinary precautions.

* * * *
In the presidential election Coolidge 

received 15,718,769 votes ; Davis, 8,378,- 
962; and La Follette, *,822,319. Thus 
Coolidge had more votes than both of 
ins competitors. Many electors, wlvo 
might have voted for Davis if there 
had been (inly himself and Coolidge in 
the field, gave their support to Coolidge, 
because of their fear of La Follette. 
There can lie no mistaking the signifi
cance of tlie result. The American 
people arc quite willing that I.a Follette 
should go on talking, but that 'is the 
limit. Half-baked theories and per
petual fault-finding do not elect 
presidents.

Said With a Sneeze. >
The old lady came out of a half doze 

as the train approached a station. 
"Where are we Bobby?" she asked.

“I don’t know, grandma."
"But didn’t the conductor call out 

something just now?”
"No, grandma, he just stuck his head 

Inside the door and sneezed.”
"Bobby,” she exclaimed, “quick, help 

’ me with these things. This Is Oshkosh.”

f■ of.low
i There never can be too 

many “convenience outlets” in 
a house—two or three in every 
room with additional ones in 
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many. It is better to 
have “too many” than too few. 
An electric appliance is much 
more useful with its “conven
ience outlet”

Consult with us now.

t

■
;

i

moreever,
,'cason

The Nog* Ring.
, (Seattle PoatrIntelllgencer.)
A new style has been started among 

the fashionable set at Deauville. 1 
It is that of the nose ring.
When you see a dainty little ring In a 

dainty little nose, it is supposed to lie 
fetching. The ring does not pene-

1'Electrically at Your Service”
piclon.
Communists, with their utter irreliglBn, 
about their business may she regain

I A Savings PolicyThe Webb Elec';rié Co
91 Germain St.

the world’s confidence. ^ M 4049M 2152 The “Deferred Annuity” plan ia the moat reliable Bond 
m existence. The moat conservative investors have always 
believed in this form of aaving because of its unquestioned 
safety. Nothing is so absolutely sure as a monthly 
Annuity, and no other plan for saving can possibly take 
its place.

The comfort, security and peace of mind which come 
from having arranged a guaranteed income of this kind 
makes it valuable, and the fact that this Bond is for men 
and women of all ages and in all conditions of health, 
makes it very popular.

very
Senator Borali is one of link# 

Americans who refuse to consider the 
facts when lie desires to make a point 
in support of bis own theories, lie has 

for tile I.cagtie of Nations, on

It is. horrible to think of

v

the ground that tlie nations, or some 
of them, are still pursuing “a deliber
ate policy of violence and vengeance.” 
Among the incidents which are cited 
by the Senator, as “a resort to violence 
and force upon tlie part of great and 
powerful nations against tlie unarmed 
and helpless,” is Britain's jreatment of 

If Senator Borali had read

m

X A
: i

Egypt-
history, and learned tlie lesson it 
.(teaches, lie would know that but for 
the intervention of England the condi
tions in Egypt to-day would be infinite- 

than they are. That country 
Would have been over-run by the 
"desert tribes, and those who are now 

£jgb£ailing against Britain would have been 
^^Hlkluced to serfdom.

jBvpt, and brought a measure of 
fWilizalion to tlie Sudan. As a re- 
woW she lias been assailed by some of 

’the p cry people for whom she did so 
muvV and is criticized by American 

elatclm

Be Fair to YourselfWOO Blessings - '***•
You can start now and build up by small deposits the 

fair living income to which you are entitled.
Dependence upon relatives or charity in old age should 

be guarded against. This can be done so very simply by 
the Canada Life “Deferred Annuity” that no man or 
woman should neglect to set aside yearly the small 
amount required to support them after age 60 or 65.

Why not ask for information?

••• ■ ).ÙJ v : IV worse

There is no use counting the things Hydro 
Ranges do for you—you'd never -stop count
ing.

f
Britain saved l

4Knowing that they cook at half the cost of 
gas, at a quarter the cost of coal—and are the 

every day of the year—it's nice to look at

■ A
No financial worry—and leisure 
to enjoy the good things of life.

*
. ♦ * ♦ *

Christinas hereabouts was not marked 
by any tragedies, but was greatly 
enjoyed. Tlie people cling to the old 

i traditions, and It le well that they do 
so. While the home Is the centre of 
the day’s pleasures the community 
spirit of unselfishness also finds a 
splendid expression.

* * * *
Friends of Mr. J. Murray Gibbon 

throughout Canada will congratulate 
both him and his son that the latter 
has won the Quebec Rhodes Scholar
ship. The father’s literary attainment» 
bid fair to be shared by his son.

* * • •

*same
them and appreciate their beauty.

A
*

cn of the Borah type.
Porcelain white!1
Pots always as bright outside as inside— 

never afty soot to Hydro Ranges.
Ovens always as clean as a dish.
Beauties to look upon. Quick and even 

heat. Quicker and surer cooking.

« * * *
. Ibanez, tlie Spanish author and revo
lutionist, is not without pride. He is 
’willing io fight a duel with King 
Alfonso or Primo de< Rivera, but will 

tarnish his blade with the life 
fluid of ordinary generals or editors or 
other persons of no account. It is be
lieved Spain has not laughed so heartily 
Since the days of Don Quixote. Ibanes 
Is not a boastful man, but casually 

f observes that he has fought nine duels. 
None of them had a fatal outcome, 
which ought to be an encouraging re
section. The distinguished author is 
becoming an International joke. No 
loubt Spain would be the better for 
ome measures of reform, but genuine 
:nd effective reformers do not as a

(ajjadaLife
XjAssmance Company , *// >

~ fenty Seven Years Old //,/ ..
* -X6 4

* y $ .

/>not

And they save enough in fuel cost to cover 
of the ten monthly installlments.every one 

Choose as low as $72.

John MacKinnon, Manager
Canada Life Bidg.

60 Prince William St.,
ST. JOHN

a

/AYOUR HYDRO 4 A
The young Ontario bank manager 

ÿio squandered $60,00') of the bank’s 
money on horses and handbooks \vTi 
j>crliai*s agree with those who contend 

■ule arm themselves with the personal that race-track gambling docs not 
ironotin. Tlie earlier pen of Ibanez ii | improve the nierais of the people a ml 
lore powerful than Ids later swot i.
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should be curbed by lugislttliou.
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An “Annuity Bond” requires 
no medical examination.
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Zinovieff Thinks Cam

paign Is Too 
Violent

F

TALKS OF PLANS

Many of Russian Population 
Spend Christmas Day 

Religiously

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MOSCOW. Dec. 25—Coincident with 

the advent of Christmas, ' Gregory S. 
Zinovieff, chairman of the executive 
committee of tee Third Internationale, 
today made Ù significant pronounce
ment concerning the Communistic cam
paign against religion. - He admitted 
the Communists had gone too far m 
their propaganda against existing re
ligious rituals and their efforts to es
tablish atheism.

v-Jt “In a peasant country like ours," he 
said, “where the majority of the people 
is illiterate and where the peasantry 
pays so high for articles of necessity, 
we cannot allow ourselves such a lux
ury as a vigorous and inflexible relig
ious campaign. We shall pursue our 
attacks on Almighty God in due time 
and in an appropriate manner.

Against Violence.

“We are confident we shall subdue 
Him in Hie empyrean. We shall fight 
Him wherever He hides Himself, but 
we must go about such a question as 
anti-religious propaganda more care
fully in the future.

“I have been Informed by old work
men that not only the young Com
munists but Boy Scouts are mocking 
people who are religious. .1 have also 
been told that groups of Boy Scouts 
have lmprlsdned whole congregations 
In church while they were worshipping. 
This is a mistake. Our campaign 
against God and religion must be car
ried out only in a pedagogic way, not 
by violence or force.”

Although the Soviet Government does 
not recognise Christmas as a holiday, 
all of the official and commercial life 
of Russia ceased today. Christma# 
dawned bright on a setting of deep 
snow, biting frost and tinkling sleigh 
bells. Vodka flowed freely for the first 
time since the revoluttonpthe Govern
ment having found prohibition un
workable and unprofitable.

Christmas trees, roast turkeys, 
sweetmeats, toys and other tokens of 
Christmas tide were found in the hoitjeg 
if the more fortunate Russians, but'M 
millions of other households there 

1 were empty cupboards, flreless stoves 
and a cheerless atmosphere. There 
were many nviHorp. bareiy--Ahle,to buy 
Bread for the day; there were legions 
of others without homes or relatives 
who sought charity of their impecuni
ous neighbors.

Religion Alive.
If the material side of Christmas^was 

wanting the spiritual was nqrich in 
evidence for, in spite of the Commu
nistic campaign against religion, the 
greater part of the population in the 
laTirpv ritim went eagerly to church
to celebrate the birth of the founder 
of the Christian Faith. In countless! 
homes candles burned brightly in 
front of ikons.

In the villages the peasants will wait 
until Jan. 7 to observe the holiday; 
this is the old Gregorian calendar date 
for Christmas. The diminutive chapel 
of the Iberian Virgin, in the heart of 
Moscow, the most famous Christian 
shrine in alt Russia, was .packed today 
with fervent Russians who prostrated 
themselves on the Ice-strewn floor. 
Not far away was another shrine—that 
of the Bolshevik revolution. Within 
sleeps Lenine in eternity. The two 
edifices presented a strange contrast; 
one typified old Russit, the other new 
Russia.

6

Lentne's Tomb.
jUttie groups of holiday visitors 

from the villages mingling with work, 
men and Communists stood In front 
<* Lenine's wooden tenement of death 
in awesome silence as they visualized 
the unseen spirit of the father of Bol
shevism within.

Immediately behind the tomb, with 
their slender golden spires pointed 
heavenward and touched magically by 
nature with a glistening sheen of 
virgin snow, were the churches of the 
Kremlin, their bells and chimes now 
stilled in tongueless silence, as if sym
bolizing the citadel of the Soviet Gov- 

w ernment, which does not recognize 
Christmas.

i

PUSHES PLAN FOR 
NEW CALENDAR

(

\ i

A Happy Time to Buy Coats Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

77. ■ KtT ^ A Year End 
Reduction Sale 

Women’s and 
Misses’-Coats

Inter-Holiday Gaieties— 
Call for New Apparel

'v If

m '!

EH*
f¥ Our Fashion Department is ready with a large and 

beautiful collection of frocks for all formal and informal 

occasions.

Fashion's favorite colors# styles and fabrics are showing 

in a fascinating array at this store. Modes for evening 

wear
tints and straight, slim lines. . Many of these are Paris 
made, which bespeaks for them the right to be called "dis
tinctly different," Beautiful cut velvets and soft pannes, 
in delicate hues or rich, bright colorings are also here to be 
chosen and will be found especially becoming to many 
types. Trimmings of feathers, fur bandings, variegated 
bouquets and other ornamentations, defy description to do 
justice to their undeniable charm.

In afternoon frocks, you’ll find the favored silk crepes 
and corded bengalines. Long tunic effects prevail and often 
two materials used in pleasing contrast bring about a fash
ion effect to win the admiration of the most particular 
dresser. Darker colors predominate—there are plenty of 
navy blues, browns and blacks? as well as a sprinkling of 
the more unusual colors* such as rust, Lanvin green, French 
blues, etc. Long sleeved or sleveless modes may be chosen 
The most popular frocks depend upon colorful embroider
ies, soft inserts of lace, tows of buttons and in some cases 
narrow bandings of fur to heighten their\ attractiveness.

Come in any day and let us show you these frocks. 
You’ll enjoy looking them over.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor. )
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7 S comprise the unmatchable beaded frocks in delicate
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m Commencing
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Your Xmas money will go farther 
towards a good coat than ever.

All you have to do is to come and 
see how the prices have been cut for 
this “year-end” event.
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F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head King St. -
:

Cheer Is Spread In Many 
Ways on Christmas Day
- iii v

$300,000 Fee Asked; 
Lawyers Get $2,000

Although the reasonableness of a 
$300,000 fee asked by Ingraham, Shee- 
hen & Moran, attorney» of Wall street, 
for assisting the city In condemning the 
property of the Citizens" Water Supply 
Company In Flushing and Douglaaton, 
Queen, was unquestioned,' according to 
Samuel F. Moran, a member of the law 
Arm, only $2,000 was awarded by Su
preme Court Justice Faber In Long Is-

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, pastor of th. .
First Presbyterian church West St According to the Interpretation placed 
VtL fTeeoyterian church, West St. on the atatute ilmltlng lawÿéra.

«t^P 1 handsome new pe„sation In such proceedings, the small-
gowa yertetdv morning after the|er amount was aI1 that th‘ city ,was 
Christmas service in the church was, ob]lged to pay. Mr. Moran aai(J i 
concluded. Mrs Matthews was present-1 ever, that hla firm ,s plannlng to *ovoi

deCt.uC Pttrl0T lamP" the I that It is entitled to fno.e monejfand 
gift being from the women of the that the Interpretation»does not apply in 
church. J. R. Cameron made the this case. He said the services of the 
presentation and J. S. Williamson flnh extended over a period of three, and 
placed the gown on the shoulders of a half years.
Rev. Mr. Matthews. The particularly The court awarded the company $112,- 
large congregation was much pleased 166 for expenses, including $25,000 for 

participate in the presentation and engineers’ compensation. The company 
received a short address of apprécia- file 3 a claim of $147,664 for expenses, in- 
tipn from Rev. Mr. Matthews and his eluding $31,984 for engineers’ work, 
guid wife.” The Christmas message Several weeks ago the company, after 

given by Rev. Mr. Matthews was demanding $9,608,871 for its land, .con- 
very earnest and the music inspiring sistlng of 290 acres, received an award 
by thf well-trained choir. of $4,768,964.

i
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* V» turn sriiesr* v outturn smear • maiear soww

The triie spirit at the Christ, the There were a few of the filled stock
ings left over and these will be taken 
to the orphanage children.

Pastor Remembered.

giving spirit, was much in evidence, it 
was reported, by the churches and phil
anthropic organizations yesterday, and 
the belief was expressed that not a 
family in St. John was without some 
Christmas cheer. The day was fine and 
the snow which had come and spread 
a white mantle over the earth made the 
day $eem all the more pleasant.

Via...
7

■ !'l

I DEATHS funeral service will be held at bis 
late residence this (Friday) evening 
at 8 o’clock and the body will be 
taken on Saturday 10 Brown’s Flat 
for Interment.

ML TOME 
BOARD AND FLEE!

with the aBnk of Nova Scotia in 
Jamaica, and two sisters, Miss Phyllis, 
at home, and Mrs. Collins, of Boston. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock, to St. Alphonsus 
church, Hampton, for requiem hig* 
mass Burial will be in the Catholk 
cemetery in Hampton.

Poor Remembered.
TOSr thé fiivimf td Hie.$k>o* this Christ

mas there was a new record made in 
the city. Some churches provided for 

52 families and in a few

I
; i

George King.
Friends in St. John and Fairville 

were greatly shocked yesterday to 
learn of the death of George King, in 
Malden, Mass., on Wednesday follow
ing three weeks’ illness of scarlet fever 
and influenza- Accompanied by his 
wife and young son, Donald, Mr. King 
left Fairville for Malden about the 
middle of October, intending to make 
his home in the United States, and to
day the! widow and orphaned boy will 
return to Fairville. It will be a sad 

"home-coming and the sympathy of 
the community will go out to the be
reaved- The funeral took place in 
Malden on Christmas morning and 
Mrs. King and her eon left immediate
ly afterwards.

Mr. King was well known in the city 
and Fairville, and had been employed 
as a motorman on the street railway 
here. He wqs a member of the Fair
ville Baptist church and was much 
esteemed by all who knew him. His 
brother Frank, of St. John, had been 
called to Malden in the earlier stages 
of Mr. King’s fatal illness, but he had 
made such progress that very strong 
hopes of his recovery were' held and

King was unable to rally. He died at 
11 o’clock on Wednesday morning.

Besides his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Bessie Magee, of Fairville, his 
son, Donald, and his brother Frank, 
he leaves no near relatives.

as many as 
instances the response of the congrega
tions was so generous that at the last 
minute a search had to be made for, 
recipients for the good things that had» 
been prepared. „ , j,

The Times-Star Empty Stocking 
fund sent out well-filled stockings to 
nearly 2,000 children which wy be
tween 300 and 400 more than last 
year and it was believed that the con
tributions received were ample for the 
costs but these had not been totalled ; 
yesterday. The distribution in the 
stormy weather of Wednesday after- 

might have presented a serious 
service

* Arthur Kenney.
Arthur Kenney, of Hampton, died 

yesterday morning at the St. John 
County Hospital at the age of 22 years.
He Is survived by his parents, Mr. and losses of more than $200,000,000 from 
Mrs. James Kenney, of Hampton; two | the ravages of the San Jose scale, an 
brothers, Harold, at home, and Gordon, insect that came from China.

American orchards have sufferedFriction Relieved by Adop
tion of Resolution by 

Shipping Board‘

Christmas, with Its festive " mealing” 

Cannot down " that Kruschen feeling.HlWASHINGTON, Dec. 25—In line 
with the desire of President Coolidge, 
separation of the Shipping Board and 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
operations of which have been in con
flict has been put under way.

A resolution adopted by the hoard 
yesterday produced the imemdiate re
sult of relieving friction described re
cently in the testimony of President 
Palmer, of the Fleet Corporation, and 
othere before the House committee in
vestigating the board, and in the opin
ion of Mr. Palmer, probably will carry 
out the wishes of the President until 
leislation can be enacted to separate 
the two bodies completely by la#v.

SeparatiJh Plans.

Àddption of’the resolution will bring 
no let down in efforts to obtain this 
legislation, Chairman Jones, of the 
Senate Commerce Committee, having 
announced his intention of drafting a 
bill to carry out the President’s Ideas. 
jWhile the resolution might act as a 
temporary measure, Mr. Jones believes 
no permanent arrangement can be 
made without legislation. His bill, it 
is understood, will separate the two 
pranizations more broadly than does 
jhc resolution.
’ Shippin Board and Fleet Corpora
tion officials point out today that since 
jhe board’s resolution is revokable, it 
cannot he looked upon as a permanent 
divorcement of the Wo bodies. The 
board’s action, it was indicated, will be 
considered by the investigating com- 
injttee at a meeting to be called by 
Representative Edmunds, Pennsylva-

a, Its acting chairman, early in Janu-

»

£noon
problem but for the yeoman 
rendered by the Boy Scouts under the 
direction of L. L. Johnson, district 
secretary. Many of the Scouts made 
two and three trips to remote parts 
of the city. The New Brunswick 
Power Company and the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company each loaned 
a truck to assist in the work of dis
tribution and that assistance was very 
greatly appreciated.

The nice warm stockings were 
with candy, nuts and fruit and stowed 

In big bags, As. a rule one bag 
sufficient „to take the stockings 

for the children of each family but 
in the case of at least one family where 

ten children and the eldest

Slippers I
For i 

Holiday 
Festivities

and VT

♦IIPumps

filled

In perfect accord with the wondrously rich fabrics 
rind simple lines of the new evening dresses, are the lovely 

’ Slippers and Pumps presented here.
Patent Leather or Black Satin. . . j
Cloth of Silver, shown at.................
Suedes in Black, Gray or Brown.

laway
was

from $5.85 up 
. $10 and $13 

from $5.85 up
: were
just 14, three bags were necessary.was

WAS MARTYDOM, 
SAYS W.H. ANDERSON

MEN, TO^—Patent Leather or Dull Kid Pumps and 
Oxfords for evening wear, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

James K. Boulter.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 25—(Special) 

—James K. Boulter died Wednesday 
night at the home of his son, Norrnan. 
Boulter, Needham street, Fredericton, 
after a lingering illness. He had been 
111 for some time. He was in his sixty- 
seventh year. Surviving are his widow, 
one son, Norman* o| Fredericton; foe 
daughter, Mra. Richard Delucry, of 
Stanley; two brothers, Thomas Boa
ter, of Currleburg, and Samuel BoultSr, 
of Stanley; and one sister, Mrs. Walter 
Goodman, in the United States. The 
body will be taken to Stanley Friday 
morning for interment.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. After the Festivities61 King St. 212 Union St, 677 Main St.Head of New York 
Anti-Saloon League Issues 

Statement.

Former
source of the trouble is removed 
there will be unhappiness in the 
nursery and the home.

The best way to remedy the 
little people's little ills is to stir 
a tiny dose of Kruschen Salts into 
their breakfast cup of milk, tea er 
cocoa or bowl of porridge. Jutt 
about half a dimeful ana they®, 
never know they're taking ™ 
because it’s quite tasteless give " 
in this way. Æ '

The tiny dose gently but su ely 
expels all clogging, poisonous matter 
from the small msldes. Next day, 
the kiddies wake up with “that 
Kruschen feeling,” bubbling over 
with energy and high spirits.

Don’t wait for sickness to come. 
Buy a 75c bottle for the nursery 
today and be prepared. There are 
320 children’s doses to the bottle— 
nearly a year’s supply.

Any complaints? No!
You’ll go a long way with 

Kruschen kiddies before you 
hear any. Sturdy, self-reliant, 
they’re cast-iron little opti
mists who can be safely left 
to their own devices all the 
day long. Even Christmas 
festivities cannot upset them.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—William II. 
Anderson, released on parole from 
Sing Sing prison and immediately^ re- 
arrested on four untried indictments 
charging extortion and grand larceny, 
was allowed to go home on $5,000 bail 
by Supreme Court Justice Wagner.

Anderson issued a long statement 
at the Criminal Courts building in 
which lie repeated his conviction for 
third degree forgery nine months ago 
was martyrdom to “the fanatic frenzy” 
of the “interests that would rob men, 

and children of the joys of

f
Liked Stirabout Best

i William Wilson, believed to have 

been the oldest man in the British 
Isles, died last month at Ballymena, 
Ireland. As a young man he often 
walked the 25 miles to Belfast and re
turn before the railroad was built, but 
except for these excursions, he never 
léft his native village. He was a cob- 

; tiler, worked steadily until he was more 
than 100 years old, and almost to the 
time of his death could read and write 
without using glasses. He attributed 
his long life to his favorite diet of stir
about. beef and potatoes. When asked 
recently to compare his boyhood with 
what he had seen as an old man, he 
slid that people were not so kind as 
they used to be.

Mrs. W. H. Starkle.

After an illness of about six weeks, 
Mary Ann Starkte, widow of Walter 
H. Starkle, die at her residence, 28 
Stanley street, on Dec. 25, 1924. Mrs.

It’s a safe thing to say that a 
fractious child is a sick child, to 
be treated Listless-accordingly.

sugH. M a. —. »r. TSrSB £ Æ-
ln Stanley etreet .lnce her marriage eIgnals y,at yo„ Mnnot afford to 
52 years ago and had been a life
long member of St. Paul’s church, i 
She had very many friends and whs 
held In vefy high regard by all wbo 
knew her. She is survived by one 
son, two daughters and one brother, mu 
The son Is Arthur H. Starkle, of this 
city, and the daughters are Mrs.
Walter F. Chapman, of Falmouth 
Mass., and Miss Zillah A., at home.
The brother Is James Alklns, of Fal
mouth. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday from St. Paul’s church 
and the service will be at 2.30 p.m.

women 
Christmas.”

The former head of the New York 
Anti-Saloon League said he was happy 
that the work God let him finish be
fore the wet$ wreakâï their vengeance 
had saved manhood “tens of thous
ands of years of penal servitude.” In
stead of being “muzzled" by the parole, 
he said, his prison experience had 
strengthened his physical and nervous 
vigor, adding that the “effort of the 

to crush me has failed com-

*disregard. Generally, of course, 
there’s nothing seriously the 
matter; perhaps the child is eon- 
stipated, or has eaten something to 
disagree with the little inbr'e. This 

cn at legist is certain. Until the

i

w*
l

rats
enemy 
pletely."

In the custody of Charles Kane, a 
detective of the district attorney’s 
office, Anderson was brought to New 
York after Kane had read at the prison ! 
entrance two bench warrants covering 
the four indictments. He waited in an 
ante-room while Assistant Attorney 
Forester and Colley P. Williams of de
fense counsel, agreed on $5,000 bail. 
After it was fixed General Sessions 
Judge Manusco arraigned him formally 
in his chambers so that a surety com
pany could out un the

America’s first oil well is said to have 
been discovered on a small mountain 
farm in Wayne county, Ky., in 1829. "1

Thomas M. Belyea.
At the age of 83 years Thomas M.

Belyea, 190 Union street, died on 
Christmas Day at the General Public 
Hospital. He is survived by hl$ wife, 
live sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Fred B., Horatio L, Leslie 
and Byron, of St. John, and Roy, at 
Admiral, Saslt. The daughters are 
Mrs. Allan C. Northrop, of St. Jojten, ’ 
and Mrs. A. Rubins, of Bastoji. The SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES G YDS A 50N. MONTREAL.

1AMDURS LTD.
The stove that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN M.B.
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Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
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Vancouver Man Hopes Canadian 
Government Will be Interest

ed—His Project.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24. — Thirteen 
months In the year, each 28 days long, 
the new month “Sol" to be interspersed 
between June and July; Christmas 
Day to be perpetually on December 23, 
and always to fall to Monday; Easter 
Sunday to be fixed for April 8! the 
865th day at the end of every year to be 
December 29, and an International 
holiday; and the extra day in leap year 
to be made June 29 ; to have no week
day name, but simply to be known as 
“Leap-day,” and to be a universal 
“summer oliday.”

These are some of the reforms of the 
calendar proposed by M. B. Cotsworth, 
J. C. A., of Vancouver, director of the 
International Fixed Calendar League, 
who has worked 10 years to “scrap" 
the modern calendar, and substitute 
Üs reformed calendar. Mr. Cotsworth 
was in Montreal last week, and placed 
his scheme before railway heads before 
proceeding to Ottawa, where lie hopes 
to interest the Canadian Government in 
his project. He will then travel south 
to ley is views before te coming gather
ing of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science
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Ladies’ Coats
AT HALF PRICE

Fur Trimmed Coats in a variety of 
styles and shades

*1395

- ALSO COATS FROM
S'?, to $45.

*' 5
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much in youi 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent pie.'*. Jte 
the little daily dimeful 

that does ItDon’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN mm

ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS r
A^^iN^jt^zZi^3^r=z'(rs~/r-rtf

i

8 The object of the cross word puzzle is to fill out the white 
spaces in the diagram with words which agree with the definitions 
given in the accompanying text.

The word defined in the text under “HORIZONTAL” and in
dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next black 
square.

The word indicated as No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the lj*l 
of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the black 
square below. And so on.

Most of the letters are used in the making of two different

IBy OOv* MdtmU o»

3THE GOBLIN DOBS MSRE MISCHIEF.
8AKEHY SM< 
LdW flFFICe 
UPSTAIRS

fyoo say- Vno-no-i say)o ^
if HE Dont thkcs th' à

'QUIT THE THIRD TIME (A I ’ -T f——H fl
SHOWED\yl| MUSTACHE COPS m " ll 

SET SORC?J BUD MOORe-V II fol.djn<» toothpicks "■
S. PHOTO ALBUMS

i
?r

rubber, collars tesj 
WAX FLOWERS &. b=~
qgHERAt. GROCERIES

"then he "\/ll  L
GRABS TH ) xyiy. •■••'nSHEAlAD  ̂
BALL AND ( fj vteX, | OR DOES HE 
CHARGES LkIW) ^^PUAY
through a = Rough1 -S^
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Legs, a cotton gentleman whose width 
was out of all proportion. to his height. 
Indeed, Daddy might be said to be 
three dolls long and half a doll wide.

Daddy, in order to get his entire 
length off the floor, was Installed In a 
high chair. Evidently his thoughts 
were not on food, for he was bent far 
back, staring straight up at the ceiling.

These two were the only people In 
the room when Snitcher Snatch poked 
his head in.

“Ah, ha!” grinned the goblin. “I 
am now going to have one merry time.” 
And he1 looked around at"all the other 
toys—trains, tracks, aeroplanes, music- 
boxes, blocks, horns, doll bureaus and 
books.

Suddenly he had an idea.
“I’ll give Daddy Longs Legs a ride!” 

he cried, and, seizing the long cotton 
gentleman, he stuff'd him into t'.ie seat 
of the aeroplane that dangled from the 
ceiling by a string.

Daddy was much too large a passen
ger, but by hanging read down and 
feet down like a sheet over clothes line, 
he stuck on pretty well.

Then the bad little goblin wound up 
the engine with a key and gave It a 
push.

Round the room started the aero
plane with Daddy. Every minute It 
went faster and higher until it almost 
touched the ceiling.

Daddy Long Legs could stand it no 
longer. Out he flew, and in falling he 
knocked over Miss Tootsie Bobb, who 
fell onto the hearth and against a hot 
coal.

Daddy Long Legs fell on the hearth, 
too, his long cotton legs and his long 
cotton arms sprawling In every direc
tion like the Angers of an old glove. *

His coat tails had started to burn 
brightly, and Miss Tootsie Bobb’s hair 
was slowly singeing, when down the 
chimney came Johnny Sweep and the 
Twins.

They were just In time to rescue the 
poor things, but not quick enough to 
catch Snitcher Snatch, who jumped 
out of the window.

“Tra-la-la-la-la-la !" he sang as hf 
went.
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i________ t_________
. "Ah, ha 1” grinned the goblin. “I am now going to have one merry time.”

“Ob, dear me!” chuckled Snitcher 
Snatch, the goblin. “What a good time 
I am going to have with the children’s 
toys, now that Christmas is over. Let’s 
seel Where shall I go first?”

He eat down on the edge of a chim
ney, his knees under his chin, and 
thought and thought. “I know!" he 
dried with a wag of his head. ‘Til go 
to the Reilly’s. They have about a 
dosen children and there will be no end 
et things to smash.”

So off he scampered over backyards

W

is s iand fences until he came to the Reilly's, 
and then he slipped In at the kitchen 
door when the grocery boy came.

He sneaked up to the nursery and 
stuck his head in. There was nobody 
there. Nobody except the toys. Miss 
Tootsie Bobb, with the latest shingle 
cut on her brown yarn hair and grass- 
green eyes embroidered on her jersey 
skin.

She was gazing into her tea cup, 
and Sitting very informally on a doll 
trunk, having tea with Daddy Long
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WINDY BFWVMORE WHO RECENTLY WENT To
THE CITf TO SEE A FOOTBALL QAME -SHOWED__

i SOME OF THE BOYS AT THE DEPOT HOW 
! THE GfAME WAS PLAYED ^

I IJ9\
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STANLEY
■/is. Ci 14 t m* SEwvtcc. me. rt»i-i4X Key to Cross Word Puzzle.1 Vertical _

2— Russian religious emblems.
3— One stitch saves.
4— Pleasure.
6—Canadian province (ab.)

I 7—Newly born animal.
8—For secrets.

10— Clothes the judge.
11— We descend from.
12— A doggy expression.
20—Ladies.
22—Exclamation.
24— A conjunction.
25— Be quiet.
28—A beggar’s purse is.
30—River in South Bngland.

! 31—Irish Regiment (ab.)
| 32—Firm (ab.)
35— Three (Roman).
36— Overcastr
37— “It Is I” (careless English). 

; 41—Ruman citizen (ab.)
: 42—A faraods race horse.
, 43—Royal Navy (ab.)
45— Silas (ab.)
46— Belonging to the Deity.
47— Before marriage.
.48—Brisk.
49—In Holy Orders.
51— In place of. 1
52— Aroma of gum.
54— Baby’s father.
55— To look after.
57— Lubricates.
58— A Européen.
60—Detained by force.

Here is Answer to 
Wednesday’s Puzzle

Si Horizon tabb.*
1—Ruler.
5—Secure.
9—Entreat.

13— Scotch raiment.
14— Lend. •
15— Not closed.
16— Opposite to some.
17— A heavenly body.
18— Cain’s relative.
19— Poverty.
21—A conjunction.
23—Perceive.
26— In the year of our Lord (ab.)
27— A pronoun.
29—Part of a Turk’s household.
33—Peculiar.
84—In the middle of.
38—Elevates..
89—Drug.
40— Pains.
41— A Canadian railway (ab.)
44—Used to drain water.
46—Grandmother (ab.)
50—Dissent.
53—Prepare for publication.
56—Created Sherlock Holmes.
59—Refering to one article.
61— Showing speed.
62— Father.
63— Was here.
64— Expression of feeding (slang).
65— Ancient wind instrument.
66— Relative to singing.
67— Shakespeare.
68— One who helps (ab.)
69— Swirling water.

FABLES ON HEALTH.

gooe#Y :ar
BELTING

Don’ts ■ \

■

“Do’s” are generally more effective 
than “don’ts,” so Mrs. Mann of Anÿ- 
town had learned in bringing up her 
family of youngsters.

Of course she was, like most people, 
inclined to shout “don’t” at one of the 
children, as often as not. But on the

Don’t take dirty candy or gum from 
other youngsters. Be sanitary.

Don’t lie around the house. Get out 
In the air and play. Get tired and 
sleep soundly.

/

*r

N. S. MINE OUTPUT 
SHOWS DECREASE

(To be continued.)V:
whole she had found that if they w*e 
properly instructed in what to do, tie

Every ounce oP. power 
if receives at the pulley 
is delivered at the

QUIET CHRISTMAS 
IN THE CAPITAL chances were that sooner or later they 

would not lyive to be corrected so fre
quently.

But there are a few little health 
don’ts that parents should enforce with 
considerable rigidity Amupg them are 
these:

Don’t breathe through the mouth. 
Enlarged tonsils and respiratory 
troubles) will result.

Don't overeat.
Don’t Sit all bent up and stooped in 

your chair.
Don’t neglect to brush your teeth, 

keep the mouth well washed out and 
to bathe frequently. ,

|
FREDERICTON, Dec. 25—The cele

bration of Christmas in Fredericton 
xvas 4quiet. Services in the churches in 
the morning were largely attended.

The skating season opened in' the 
afternoon and the theatres also -did- a 
large business.

The Fredericton

I Yield For 1924 About One Mil- 
f lion Tons Below Previous 

Year.

machine
Wm *

fell off about 1,000,000 tons in
i-i Canadian pres. Despatch. pe5?<m ™th /Jf’ t

GLACE BAY, N. S., Dec. 25-Coal „ Th,® estlmated outPut of the British 
mining generally throughout the prov- S‘Coe‘„C®rp°irtaion coI,ieri« *>r
ince showed a decline in 1924. The 1924 is 4’7®4’®90 short tons. 
slack times of 1923 were reflected P*red with 5,725,000 short for 1923. The
throughout the entire year of 1924 and 330%" 0to^° Duri^g^irar^rmin^ 

the total output from the coal mines of of the corporation have worked on 
the British Empire Steel Corporation short time since May. "

com-

*Curllng
ed the first round 6t the annual match, 
president vs. vice-president, for the 
Coleman Cup. Several arinks a side, 
playing morniqg and afternoon, gave the 
rinks of President Walter Limerick a 
one point margin ovr those of Vice- 
President C. D. Richards, the score 
standing 57 to 56. ,

Club play-

I as com-
i

Goodyear means Good Wear
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIËNDS— NAUGHTY SANTA By BLOSSER<♦

I SAMTA CLAUS? W.V, IpF--

. wy vjhat do you f=|==
AA.6AM ? _X -

1W1,TA£ALOt>i6!l 
SHAME ON VCOf 

WHO BVIBR 
TAUtiKr YOU 
TO USE SUCH ' 

-) VÀM6UA6E?/

Hot Mince Pie 
and Doughnuts

WES-WEM ue, 
FBUVOUER A 
CHAIR >M MY r 
ROOM ON / 

CHRISMUS J 
EVIE/

t X

say1-—£>.’/
SAMry
CLAUS/ / m

i£I, / I%r%I PlAtCHBD 
m PIMSGR. 
CM MV DRUM-

0

X Deep with Libby Mince 
Meat, the robust Robinson 
Mince Pies are at your gro
cer's today.

Crackling crusted, flaky and 
flavory, you'll be glad you got 
these Mince Pies. The stuf
fing and crust are so special. 
25c and 30c.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—WASTED ENERGY By MARTIN
AHAlViCUM- 41GCUM "X 
PUBUM . GOMÏ.TW^EG 
CKLVED VHXOG t«WïA«. 
OV "XHE V0HWÏWACBP6. 
f WVVr. BiREtfT XHE UTILE 
_ DtOteClOUG VLOMERS 
tie. /Sm PRG.TÏY»

X / AWWWwuwwfc, f 
YOURE UWDER 
XU' MtSTlETOE - b 
LOOKXR li J I

Hf WHY .SO VJE X 
ARE Z BY JOUE ! 
urns TOKEU
OF CtkttXSTMAG 

OXEEU. 1

ZThATC, the Ç1FTH PLACE VJE 
HUNG, THAT BLOOMIN' MISTLETOE ! 
BY OAO,
THEYUE got
"VO WALK.
UNDER VT z 
NOW. J

And who doesn’t know 
about Robinson Doughnuts? 
Big, handsome chaps, done 
just the way you like. Brown 
and crisp. Ready to j>°P in 
the oven before serving.

Get Robin-

mWHY.HOW IN 
the world 
VXD that , 
GET THERE

l JOSX
LOME

XT. *1(
tX

? L XX t9Vi*mt 'z Z 30c a dozen, 
son's from your grocer.
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m t To Change Name of
Norway’s Capital

membrances given to them. Chief 
Blake presented a neck tie to each 
man and Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and 
Dr. Mayes Case both presented a 
box of cigars to the men.

SU

By SWANSalesman $AM~ < AND THAT’S THE LAST HE SAW OF THEM
1HA "to^ GÔMéfHÏNG
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PEA -(rO l wW TO »0N HEA 
A W8W T- something

AEPiU 6HP1TAH , 5EE ’

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Dec. 25— 
The name Christiania, which the capl- 

' tal of Norway has borne for three 
;hundred
Jan. 1 by Oslo, the ancient name by 
which the city was known for six 

I hundred years.
Nine hundred years ago King Harold 

III., founded Oslo. Then, 600 years 
the fjord that winds

will be replaced onyears,
/

V <1s >/ *

» é
1. ✓ t:

I'F
later, this city on 
down to the Skaggerack lay in ashes, 
King Christian, then ruler of Norway 
and Denmark, founded a new town 
across the bay, calling it Christiania.

The two cities grew up side by side, 
until today they are one, and on New- 
Year’s the ancient designation Oslo 
will be restored.
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The permanent men of No. 5 fire 
station In the North End were great- j 
ly pleased with the Christm.se re-1
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Port les with escort leave Jen., Feb. owl 
March, going via the Bontheraroote. 
Orleans (Mardi flreel, ApecheTralt, tour
ing Southern California by automobile. 
Returning via the Grand Canyon, Petrlded 
Forçât, Colorado, etc.. Halting «11 point* 
of Interest—beet of everything. Secure II- 
lustrated Itinerary tot. 187».
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^WONDER WORK IS Says Women Have Found
Place In Business World

ipeeee«**i

1 A FAIR PAIR AND TWO BRACEHOLIDAY BOOTLEG 
TRAFFIC LIGHTER .4

m
U. S. Customs Officials Say Tips 

by Rivals Help Toward 
Seizures.

‘MJ*

FOR WAR VETERANS (By Hortense Saunders.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The femin

ine counterpart of the Alger hero has 
been found in Brooklyn, New York. 
She is “Miss” Mary Dillon.

British Doctors Perform It took her just 21 years to rise from
clerk in the office of the Brooklyn 
Borough Company to general manager 
and vice-president She still is under 
40, and looks it.

“Womert have discovered the possi
bilities of the commercial world,” she 
says, “and they must get away from 
the Idea it is feminine and womanly 
to hang back and be urged to do 
things,” she adds.

Retains Maiden Name.

ym ... <

I ST. ALBANS, Vt„ Dec. 26—The flow 
I of liquor for holiday consumption from 
1 the province of Quebec across the Ver
mont border was distinctly less this sea
son than In former years, customs of
ficers say. They attribute this to their 
Increased activities and to what they say 
Is a fight between rival groups of boot
leggers who tip oft the authorities as to 
movements of their competitors.

These tips come anonymously and us
ually by telephone. Within two weeks, 
acting on half a dozen tips, customs 
agents have Intercepted modest loads of 
Intoxicating beverages ranging in quan
tity from two dozen to twelve dozen 
quarts. Recently an Inspector on night 
duty In the railroad yard answered a | 
telephone call and was Informed that a j 
load of Illicit liquor was on Its way from j 
the border along a road on the shore of i 
Lake Champlain. A hurried drive of I 
three miles took him to the right spot : 
and he seized an automobile and a small I 
load of whiskey, the driver fleeing In 
the dark.

1
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Marvels in Making Over 
Men's Faces. \
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Series of Operations Extend

ing Over a Period of 
Years Necessary.

m

0 I s.i
Although she is known as Mary 

Dillon, she really is Mrs. Henry Farber, 
after 5 p. m. each day. “I retain my 
maiden name in business because I 
had become very well known in the 
company and to our subscribers before 
I married and to have changed would 
have caused unnecessary confusion,” 
she explains.

“Miss” Dillon doesn’t lay claim to 
any exaggerated degree of domestic
ity.- . ,

i
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United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 25—Britain has re

paired almost aril the broken faces 
brought back to “bllghty" by Tommies 
wounded at the world-war fronts.

Only a few more than 100 veterans 
will look out on another New Year's 
Day from faces so badly disfigured more 
than six years ago that complete re
storation has not yet been possible. They 
are, however, progressing favorably. 
Plastic surgery has already been suc
cessfully applied In reconstructing the 
maimed heads of 221 officers and 3,228 of 

•other ranks. The Ministry of Pensions 
lias been treating such cases at the 
Queen's Hospital, Sldcup, Kent, since 
March, 1620. Many a man has been ad
mitted with half his face blown away, 
or a mere scar where his now used to 
be, or minus his lower Jaw as a result of 
litgn-explosive destruction.

Series of Operations.
Repairing a broken face involves a 

series of operations. The face Is liter
ally built up afresh. The victim leaves 
the hospital with a complete and pre
sentable set of features, not wax woik 
or the like, but flesh and blooÿ, bone and 
muscle, all functioning normally.

To supply what Is missing from an 
Injured face, the surgeon take a piece 
of flesh or bone from some other part 
of Jthe body. The transfer of flesh has 
to be effected by stages because It must 
at no time be completely detached.

At one stage a “pedicle,” as the sur
geons call It, Is still attached at one 
end to the place where It originally be
longed—the abdomen or the sip, for ln- 

v -fiance—while the other end Is growing 
on to the patient's arm. In due course, 
the lotyer end Is cut, and the "pedicle" 
is switched round to another Intermedi
ate-site, or to the face itself.

A considerable Interval for healing 
f and growth must elapse between each 
S operation and the next. After the 
[ transfer Is completely finished, minor 
^•Touching up" operations follow.

Plagier Casts Kept.
Realistic plaster casts are kept in the 

hospital museum to indicate the ghastly 
ruin presented by some of the faces be- 
<ore treatment.

Ji Some of the veterans have been In 
the plastic surgeons' hands for seven 
years. The Ministry of Pensions bears 
the expenses, and the dependents of the 
pensioners receive a regular allowance, 
phe patients themselves are allowed 
about a dollar a week pocket-money.

1? m%■.
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Although there has been little snow in 

the roads hereabouts so far this winter, 
the customs men say the bootleggers 
have failed to take advantage of good 
driving conditions bp trying to 
heavy loads across the line, 
dozen bottles, they add. Is considered a 
large cargo nowadays and the average 
Is about three dozen. The coupe model 
of automobile of late has been the fav
orite liquor carrier.

The motorcycle squadron of Customs 
No. 2 completed Its first summer's work 
with a total of about four score auto
mobiles carrying liquor seized along the 
highways In this section of the state. 
Although now dismounted, the men'of 
the squadron are keeping up their work. 
They charazterlze as "bosh" stories of 
huge moving vans full of llqulr plying 
betseen Quebec-Vermont border points 
and U. 8. cities and say that although 
some cargoes escape their vigilance, fhe 
supply of iiie, bootleg product In 'Ver
mont has become so small that any pros
pective purchaser must pay a big price.

lillSI
To be successful In business a 

woman should not be burdened with 
household duties further than to the 
point of relaxation, she believes.

She’s Good PaL
However, she says it is a woman’s 

duty to be a good pal and a charming 
companion to her husband.

‘I try not to take my 
I don’t think that’s quite fair, but 
every once in a while things get too 
thick and I need a shoulder to weep 
on, so I tell my troubles to my hus
band.

“In fact,” she concludes, ‘St is a

444ËMJT hu *:=>
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TwelveMADE IN CANADA
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

y; s Just before the fire wae built for the rabbit stew In- ahe Canadian 
woods. On enowehoes or eklle Into the forest land near Quebec.worries home.

“MISS” MAR Y DILLON. worked, but I had no idea that the—te 
me—great man would deign to observe 
our humble activity. After a while he 
called me before him and Informed the 
blushing youth that I was promoted 
out of my turn, in recognition of the 
zeal, energy and accurateness with 
which I had accomplished the functions 
of stampdicker.”

How Kahn Got On.
(Boston News Bureau.)

Otto H. Kahn in a recent address 
told how he came to get his first pro
motion in business. “The firm with 
which I was employed,” he said, “used 
to send out many hundreds of circu
lars daily. In the somewhat primitive 
circumstances of that day and place, 
sponges for the wetting of stamps were 
an unknown luxury. The process em
ployed was the natural one of licking 
the stamps.

“From a sheet of one hundred stamps 
you tore off a row of ten, passed your 
tongue over the back of the row, and 
then by a deft manipulation despatched 
ten envtlopes. Three of us sitting in a 
lige were engaged for a certain period 
each day in that proceeding. By dint 
of strenuous application I soon accom
plished the triumph of holding the 
office record as to speed in licking 
stamps, while yet observing the re
quirements of neatness and accuracy in 
placing each stamp straight and square 
in its proper place in the upper right- 
hand corner of the envelope.

“Two or three times I noticed our 
‘boss’ standing near the place where we

good policy for a business woman to I job in the shape of a husband who 
take out an insurance policy on her works.” les based on recurring rdmors as to the 

possible retirement of Secretary Work, 
has told friends on several occasions 
that he had received no intimations 
that the Interior Department Chief de • 
Sired to retire and that he greatly 
hoped his health would not make it 
necessary for him to give up his port
folio.

Secretary Davis, who informed the 
President immediately after the elec
tion that he would like to return to 
private life on March 4 to give his at
tention to duties in connection with 
the fraternal organization of which he 
is the head, will return next week from 
South Ajaerica, and it can be Md on 
good authority, that Mr. Coolidge then 
will ask him to remain as head of 
the Labor Department.

As for the other members of Mr. 
Coolidge’s official family, it is regarded 
by those çlose to the President as most 
likely that al) will remain after March 
4, although some may not be able to 
retain their posts for business reasons 
or because of health through the full 
four years.

mas, end will probably remain with 
them for the winter. INOW MUST PROVE 

THAT HE IS ALIVE
i •

Social Notes 
of Interest

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and 
family were guests of Mrs. Harper’s 
mother, Mrs. James Byrne, Sussex, for 
the holiday.

HIT BY AUTOMOBILE.
Shortly after noon on Wednesday 

an automobile driven by W. H. Mur
ray, struck a little girl, Bertha Mc- 
Eachren, aged 13 years, at the comer 
of Main and Elm streets. The girl 
received some slight cuts on her face 
when she fell on the pavement but 
was not severely injured. She was 
taken to her home at 40 Sheric street.

V
Robert O’Donnell, m Whose 

Piece Someone Was Buried,
, Arrives Home.

Miss Elspeth Ryan, who is a student 
at Acadia College, Wolf ville, N. S., Is 
the guest for the Christmas holidays of 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. A. S. White at 
Sussex.

$150,000 Damage In 
Winnipeg Fire

Mr. F. E. Sayre entertained at an 
enjoyable family dinner party on 
Christmas Day when covers were laid 
for 14. Those present were Dr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sayre, Miss Barbara Jack, Master Jack 
Sayre, Master Jeffrey Sayre, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Miss Kemp and 
Mr. Chipman Schofield.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—(United 
News)—If Robert O’Donnell wants to 

his place among the mortals 
of this earth he’ll have to prove his 
right to it. Until he does, the vital 
statistics will insist be is dead, and 
the record clerk is hard-headed about 
making alterations. .

O’Donnell was supposed to have 
been laid beneath the sod last Sep
tember. His wife, from whom he has 
been separated four years, identified 
the body of a drowned man as that of 
her husband, and after arranging the 
funeral, observed the proprieties ai 
mourning.

Money for the various items was 
supplied through a $1,200 insurance 
policy which the “widow” collected. 
Mrs. O’Donnell adopted mourning 
clothes and was definitely adjusted to 
widowhood, when her husband appear
ed. He had been visiting in Connecti
cut and had returned to learn of his 
burial.

The “widow” took a good look and 
then was forced to admit that an im
postor occupied the family lot. She, 
however, refused to live with her hus
band or to speak to him after the 
identification.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 25—Fire of un
known origin yesterday destroyed the 
Stovel building in McDermott avenue, 
formerly occupied by the Stovel Print
ing Company, and latterly by several 
wholesale dealers. The loss is esti
mated at about $150,000, partially cov
ered by insurance. The building was 
valued at $100,000 and stock at $50,000.

Miss Olive McKenna, Miss Kathleen 
Miller, Miss Alice Atherton and Miss 
Dorothy Berry, of Sussex, are enjoying 
their holidays at their respective homes 
in Sussex.

Many relics of the bronze age and 
of the period of the Roman occupation 
have been brought to light by excava
tions at Stonehenge, in England.

resume

The numbers on the face of a watch 
owned by a St. Louis man are tiny 
protographs of the members of his 
family.

Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, who spent 
Christmas in Fredericton, expects to re
turn to St. John today.

Mr; and Mrs. Hugh H. McLean and 
young son, Hugh, spent yesterday at 
the Grove, Rothesay, guests of Major- 
General H. Hugh McLean.

Miss Àileen Morrison is leaving to
day to visit Mrs. W. E. Phin, Hamil
ton, Ont.

Miss LeslieJSkinner expects to leave 
today to visir Mrs. Horace Enman in 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. N. Carter and 
son, Erskine, spent Christmas Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter at Fair Vale.

Mr. H. Leslie Creighton, of Kitche
ner, Ont., arrived yesterday morning 
to spend a week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.*C. Creighton.

Mr. Gordon K. McNab, who has been 
spending a few days at his home in 
Montreal, is expected back in St. John 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine, of 
Shediac, will pass through the city to
day en route to Hartford, Conil., where 
they will visit - their daughter, Mrs. 
John Spaulding, and Professor Spauld
ing.

*
eiDf. and Mrs. A. Perley Barnhill, who 

left last week for the south, were guests' 
for the Christmas season of Mr. Barn
hill’^ sister, Mrs. Coe Ritner, and Mr. 
Ritner, at Boston.
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APPOINTMENTS

Chri, \Several in St. John and Other 
Parts of The Province Are* 

Announced. as A

andafterThings Money Won’t Buy, 

(Onjaha Bee.)
The greatest things in life are not 

purchasable with money. Money can 
buy the luxurious bath in a marble 
mansion, but it cannot buy the joy of 
thp swimming hole down in the old 
creek, where boyhood democracy is at 
its best. Money can buy the costly 
electric toy, but that toy cannot yield 
the thrill that comes to the boy who 

' makes his first kite with his own hands 
and sees it sailing aloft at the end of a 
string held in his own fingers. Money 
can buy the choice seats at the opera, 
but no amount of money can buy the 
thrill felt by the small boy who earns 
his way into the circus by carrying 
water to the elephants.

Paris, and Rome and Venice can 
never hold for the poor little rich boys 
the joys and the thrills that come to 
the rich poor little hoys who roam the 
woods, gathering nuts, listening to the 
songs of the wild birds, testing new
found herbs and roots, chasing rabbits, 
trying to understand the- chatter of 
the squirrels and giving ear to the 
rustle of the crisp autumn leaves under 
foot. Money can buy the choicest 
viands In Gotham’s cafes, but these 
viands never taste to the poor little 
rich boys as do the roasted eggs and 
potatoes and ash-covered bacon tastes 
to the rich, poor boys who wander 
through the'fields and the woods, fish 
the little streams and feel the sooth
ing mild squashing up between their 
wriggling toes.

The following appointments by the 
Provincial Government have> been 
made for the respective counties :— 

Carleton—S. L. Lynott, of Wood- 
stock, to be a Justice of the Peace and

1

Much Red Tape. \ "

a coroner.
Northumberland—Silas B. Curtis, of 

Blackville, tot. be a provincial constable, 
and Frederick W. Fairley, of JffHrteys, 
and Henry D. Morris, of Chatham, to 
be Justices of the Peace.

Restlgouche —• W. H. Wallace, of 
Campbellton, to be a Justice of the 
Peace.

City and County of St. John—Rupert 
Taylor, of East St. John, to be a Jus
tice of the Peace.

Westmorland—Frank H. Copp, of 
Port Elgin, tJ be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits to he read In the 
Supreme Court.

York—Andrew O. 1. Crookshank, of 
Fredericton, to be a commissioned for 
taking affidavits to be read In the 
Supreme Court.

Dr. C. L. Emerson, of St. John, hat 
been appointed director of the V. D. 
Branch of the Department of Public j 
Health.

Since then O’Donnell has learned ati 
l he health department that he is defi
nitely dead, and that only the medical 
examiner can Infuse the breath of life 
into him through destruction of the 
record.

He has been told that anybody can 
claim to be alive after being listed as 
dead and that if he were just missing 
and supposed to he dead, it would be 
a different matter. There were wit
ness fees on his case and other things.

“How do I get to be alive- again?" 
inquired O’Donnell.

“Get a policeman to report,” replied 
the clerk. “Take a regular routine 
course, and in time the index clerk will 
remove your death from the file. We 
will be mighty sore. It will change 
all ti e vital statistics of the month. 
They will have to cut off a death by 
drowning and It may affect the aver
ages.”

Here is a resolve you will want to keeP—1° 
enlist ENO’s as guardian of your health.v

In the midst of Winter—and perhaps with the after-effects of 
jolly Christmas to combat—facing the confinement and lessen
ing opportunities for normal outdoor exercise which winter 
brings, you must look more carefully to your health.

a

Mrs. R. Moorhead Legate and son, 
John, expect to leave today for Mon
treal where they will visit Mrs. Legate’s 
son, Mr. Robert Legate.

Mrs. T. Harold McGuire, of Cal
gary, Alta., is spending the Christmas 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. David 
Corkery, Paradise Row.

Miss Frances Grannan, who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia at St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, for the last 
month, lias recovered sufficiently to be 
removed from that Institution and Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Philip Gran- 
nan, who is spending the winter in New 
York.

Mr. Paul Dunham, son of Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Dunham, is with his 
parents at the Hampton rectory enjoy
ing his holidays, after which he will re
turn to the Rothesay Collegiate School, 
where he is a student.

Mrs. Gilmor Brown, who went to 
Cleevland, Ohio, to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Malcolm Scovil, Mr. Scovll and 
little child, was their guest for Christ-

So resolve that first thing every morning you will take “ a dash 
of ENO*s in à glass of water.” You'will look forward to its 
refreshing taste—you will feel the better for it the whole day 

through—keen, eageri clear-headed.»
i 6Boys’ Industrial Home,

The following have been appointed 
as (he members of the Governing Board 
of the New Brunswick Boys’ Industrial 
Home, St. John: Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, F. W. 
Daniel, W. A. Lockhart, H. H. Mott, 
Mrs. J.
Hon. R.
The term of office of the first five ex
tends until July 1, 1925, while the other 
three will complete their terms of office 
on July 1, 1926. The Mayor of St. 
John has been appointed as chairman 
of the board

ENO's “Fi^iit Salt” contains no flavouring matter, no sugar, no 
purgative mineral salts. It is mild and gentle in action, and unlike

habit but

Says Over-Elating
Harms The Eyes

some of the drastic aperients, ENO's does not form a
be taken at any time with perfect safety by young and old- 

Decide now to follow the lead of the keen-eyed, successful folk 
who each year renew their resolve : “A dash of ENO s in a glass 
of water first thing every morning.”

'i
LONDON, Dec. 26.—Over-eating at 

an early age is largely responsible for 
the increasing number of bespectacled 
people, according to Clement Jeffrey, 
eye specialist.

Diet, he says, is an important fac
tor in determining -the efficiency of the 
eyes, and the purer the food consumed 
the more normal will the various —x- 
tissues become.

canDoody, James Myles and 
Ritchie, all of St. John.

Fish running up the Siberian rivers 
to the Altai mountains each spring 

/ <wim In such close-packed ranks that 
*'tt is impossible to row amidst them.f e ENO’* for Constipation, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Nenousness, Impure Blood, Depression, Falling 
Appetite, Liter Disorders, Sleeplessness, Rheu
matic Conditions.

Druggists everywhere sell ENO's in two sizes

DAVIS MAY REMAIN 
IN U. S. CABINET

I

/Complete
Satisfaction.

The /DYKEMAN’SStore of Only One Executive Change 
Now Being Contemplated 

by President.

■

:

Underwear Jelw Mmpr*smntatim*M far North Ammricm $

HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. Ltd., 
fl-fl StmCmml If. TOStONTO

H.m Ymrk SyOnmy WmtHngimn Sm| Sm, 
Shmmgkml

l
TrWASHINGTON, Dee. 26—Presi

dent Coolidge, in making the one cabi
net change he now contemplates, the 
selection of a new Secretary of Agri- 
cûlture, hopes to make his choice before 
March so the appointee may serve for 
a time as assistant secretary under the 
retiring department head, Howard M. 
Gore of West Virginia.

With this unique experiment in 
Cabinet making in mind, Mr. Coolidge 
has decided not to fill for the present 
the vacancy in the Agricultural De
partment resulting from the elevation 
two months ago of Mr. Gore from as
sistant secretary to cabinet rank. 
Service for a time as assistant secre
tary, Mr. Coolidge believes, would be 
valuable training for the man chosen 
to succeed Mr. Gore, who will be com
pelled to retire March 4 to assume the 
West Virginia Governorship.

Several Names,
Consideration is being 'given by the 

President to a dozen or more sugges
tions for the secretaryship, but he has 
made no decision. Meanwhile, indica
tions have increased that no other Cab-’ 
inet changes are iij prospect.

The executive, in resnonse to inn ni

V/A

E /

VESTS .yy,

Strap Vest* in light fleeced, wool and cotton, and silk and 
:..................................................!.............................. 65c. to $1.10 AENOSwool

75c. to $3.60 
$1.15 to $3.36

Short Sleeve Vests 
Long Sleeve Vests
These range from light fleeced to Turnbulls’ guaranteed 

“Ceetee Pure Wool." gssii “FRUIT SALT-Drawers to match any of these different qualities, in ankle and 
knee length. Prices from.............. ...................98c. to $3.60 pr.

fntAM

$1.98 to $4.25Ladies’ Combinations «
Children’s Underwear—Vests and Drawers to match The World-famed 

Effervescent Saline
zs. 65c. to $2.00 gar. Thr word, "Fruit Self red 

ENO, end the I-the! abowu
on the package are registered

trade marks.

F. A. DYREMAN & CO. 562

Prepared only by J• C. ENO, Ltd^ X
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CANADA IS TO 8E 
REPRESENTED AS 
SCIENTISTS MEET

//

COAL AND WOODGirl Guides Enjoy
Christmas Hike

coast was about equal to that from 
here.

This made it possible for lumber im
porters to land west coast lumber at 
points in New England for $5 to $6 
less per thousand feet than the New 
Brunswick shippers could land it. V

WANT ADS. ARE MONEY MAKERS *

5Use The Times-Star Classified Columns J THREATENS LOSS OF 
‘-LÜM6ER MARKET™™

Miss Bertha Boyaner gave the girls 
of the Young Judeans Girl Guides, of 
which she is captain, a hike yesterday 
that they will remember with pleasure 
for a long time. Miss Boyaner is cap
tain and was assisted liy her lieutenant, 
Miss Sara Hoffman, to pilot 20 girls 
aronnd the artificial lakes at Rockwood 
Park, where they had games and car
ried out guide tactics. En route they 
did much guide work and bad a jolly 
time. On their return to the city, Miss 
Boyaner led them to her home in El
liott Row, where supper - awaited the 
hikers, who were able to enjoy it after 
their tramp. The decorations on the 
table were in blue and white, the colors 
of the troop, which was formed re
cently and is losing no time in getting 
into line with troops of longer stand
ing.

mi

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

■ mI

American Association An
nual in Washington 

Dec. 29 to Jan. 3.

Will be the 79th

Operators Must Reduce Ex
penses to Keep New Eng
land Field, He Declares

f SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

We offer BBSCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

nglish Doctors Becoming Un
easy Over Prevalence of 

Disease.

-

RATES
General Classifications—Two 

cents a wend each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

LONDON, Dec. 25—Medical offi
cers of Great Britain are becoming 
somewhat uneasy at the steady in
crease in the numbèr of cases of 
sleeping sickness recorded.

Official statistics show that from 
Jan. 1 to Nov. 15 of this year more 
cases of the disease were reported 
in England and Wales than in the 
five years of 1919-1923. the, figures 
for 1919-23 being 4,380 and for this 
year 4,747.'

B. G FIR POPULAR
Insulin Reports are on Pro

gramme—Some of the 
Other Subjects.

Tells of Difficulties of N. B. 
Woods in Boston 

Market
The average dally net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112,_____

.
: BARED SHORTAGESBy Canadian Press. 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 26.— 
Delegates from nearly all the Canad
ian universities will attend the 79th 
meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science to be 
held here December 29 to January 3, 
when 8,000 university professors, re
search workers, astronomers, educa
tionists, medical men, engineers, agri
culturists and economists assemble for 
what is virtually an annual North 
American Congress of science.

Papers on Science.

I

COALNew Brunswick is threatened withLOST AND FOUND Sydney*» Mayor, Who Disclosed 
$30,000 Missing, to Ruta 

Again.

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

the loss of the New England lumber 
trade unless the operators of the prov
ince cap cut down their operating ex
penses and get their wood out cheaper, 
according to Walter Millican, agent of 
one of the largest American lumber 
importing companies doing business on 
the east coast.

377 in Eight Weieks.

In the past eight weeks there have 
been 377 notifications of the disease. 
In the corresponding eight weeks of 
last year the number was only. 98. 
According to the ministry of health 
the cause ef this increase has not yet 
been ' definitely determined, and al
though several remedies have been 
tried with some measure of success, 
there is yet no specific cure for the 
disease itself.

LOST—Will the gentleman who picked 
up brown fox fur on Waterloo street, 

Christmas night, kindly leave at 107 
Thorne Ave., or M. 13-41. Reward.

- 7596—12^29 i

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 25-Mayor 
James McConnell announced yester
day morning that he would again be 
a candidate for the Mayoralty at the ! 
civic elections in March. McConnell ! 
was elected in 1924 an a reform tic
ket pledged to an audit of civic 
finances. The audit, which Is still 
proceeding, has so far uncovered 
civic shortages of about $30,000.

LOST—Christmas Eve night, 
money, working man's pay, between 

Slmonds street and Long wharf. Reward 
If left at Times' Office. 7575—12—27

sum of

CITY FUEL CO.The reason for the poor times now 
being experienced in the )o?ai lumber 
trade was not the lack of demand in

FLATS TO LET Piano Moving1 FOUND—In West St. John, sum of 
money. Apply to E. A. Young, 194 

Guilford street, West, Phone W. 263.
7613—12—29

Phone 468—257 City RoadTO LET—Small flat, modern. Low rent.
Immediate possession__ 63 St. James.

7605—12—29
The savants will spend their time in 

listening to scientific papers, discuss
ing them, and in visiting Washing
ton’s numerous museums and the la
boratories of the United States gov
ernment bureaux. The sessions will 
be similar to the recent meetings in 
Toronto of the sister organization, the 
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, although the pro
gramme indicates that they Will be 
more strictly confined to technical sub
jects', than was the case with the Eng
lish- iwetety.

The Federation of American So
cieties for Experimental Biology meets 
this year in conjunction with the 
American association, and this fact 

"swells the number of individual tech
nical bodies taking part in the con
vention to fifty, and in addition there 
are fourteen sections of the A. A.' A. 
S. itself.
papers slated for discussion are reports 
on experiments revealing the purposes, 
principles and preventions of nearly 
everything that amuses or dhnoys man
kind, feeds or clothes him, and sickens 
or cures, from rats to radio and rheu
matism.

Efforts are being ma^e by officials 
of the association to increase its use
fulness as an agency for the popular
ization of science, and meetings will 
he thrown open to any who wish to 
attend. The proceedings will be
brodacast in the daily iorpsa, through 

• the air, and subsequently' in maga
zines. Special popular features
being introduced this year, and chief 
among them is the address on Decem
ber 21st of' the retiring president, Dr. 
Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution, who will dis
cuss geological explorations in the Can
adian Rockies.

^modera°gear.la Furniture movSd*to *ha the eastern United States, Mr. Mffii- 

£h?e rote" P&enDeerMa|Cr ^ ran s?id’ He believes the depression
Stackhouse. " ’ & in sales is due to the cheaper price
m.xrzso .---------- —----------------- of west coast soft woods, particularly

modern^elr i7î,Ced JFen' M,d Douglas fir from British Columbia. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone Molise Mr. Millican said he had just com-

3-5-1925 pitted a trip through the New England 
states and had been surprised greatly

_______ by the amount of building going on
there. He had received a greater sur-

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright NO PAPERS; SEIZED Na \ Double ScreenedLOST—Weeds De Luxe chain. Reward. 
—173 Princess street, 7606—12—297686—12—-27

BROAD COVETO LET—Nice warm flat. Rent moder
ate. Telephone 1401. COAL AND WOOD7669—12—29LOST—Between Queen and Germain 

street, part of fountain pen.—Phone M. 
4636. 7607—12—29 Sloop Arrested While Berthed 

Next to N. S. Ship on 
Rum Row.

LET—Flat, 32 Germain, Telephone. 
789. 7552-—12-r27 LargeShipment Landing Weekly, 

Buy the Best, it Saves the Dolla,RoofingLOST—Between Seely street and King 
street, small platinum brooch. Finder 

will be" rewarded. Return to 45 Seely 
street.

OFFICES TO LET GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized
Conner Work. — Joeeph prise, he said, when he discovered how

building programmes.

NcGivern Coal Co.
»2 Portland Street M. 42

7665—12—27 TO LET—Heated office, central. Tele
phone .1401. ■ ,

TO LET—Heated office, 86 Prince Wm. 
street 7462—12—27

7668—12—=29
NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 26— 

The gas sloop Bonito and her crew 
of two fnen,. are in custody here, 
having been éaptured 22 miles off 
Montauk Point Wednesday by the 
Coast Guard destroyer Cassln, while 
the sloop was berthed alongside the 
British schooner Hazel H. Herman, 
of Lunenburg, N. S., In Rum Row.

The Bonito was seized for proceed
ing into foreign waters without being 
duly registered. The Bonito had no 
liquor aboard and the crew claimed 
to be fishermen. She carried no 
registry papers, however.

MALE HELP WANTED
Second Hand Goods fidMAKE MONEY at home writing show-

I Gtes Reasons.cards. We instruct and provide work. 
Kwik Showcard, 65-H Bond, Toronto, 
Can.

WANTED—Purchase ladles* and gen- 
tlemen s cast off clothing, boots. Call

Ma5nP4463.BrOS’* 655 M<Un street» Phone
STORES TO LET

He said that Douglas fir was greatly 
supplanting New Brunswick spruce in 
the eastern United States for three 
reasons :

TO LET—Fine" store. Just opposite the 
Admiral Beatty, 113 Charlotte street.— 

Apply to F. G. Spencer, care Unique 
Theatre Office. 7467—12—27

I MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 

former Gov’t Detective, St. Louis. Tailors and Furriers
BROAD COVE!The western wood could be bought 

in British Columbia for $5 or $6 a 
thousand feet less than the spruce could 
ip the Maritime provinces. The dif
ference in distance was overcome by 
the cheapness of the water carriage 
compared with the rail freight prices 
paid by local shippers.

Another saving in freight was made 
by the western mill owners by the 
planing of their lumber on all four 
sides, thus allowing more board feet 
to $e same amount of space on a Ves
tel.; When all these things had been 
taken into account, Mr. Millican said, 
the transportation cost from the west

FUR COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed,—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 68 Germain.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to 38 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We In
struct gnd supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto. ,

EARN 86.00 to $26.00 weekly, thé pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 
I4C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

GARAGES TO LETAmong the thousands of

The Best Quality. Order 

While Unloading

TO LET—Heated garage, near King 
Square. Telephone 1401. AUCTIONS7570—12—29

11—^ \ by Arnold’s Dept.
1] Store to sell at Pub-
11 , lie Auction at 88

King street, Opposite Royal Hotel, at 
7.30 every evening this week, $10,000 
stock of Xmas goods including dolls, 
toys, books, games, tree decorations, 
china, jewelry, watches, clocks, foun
tain pens, gold and silver pencils, cut 
glass, cups and saucers, tea sets, dolls 
and toys of every description, station
ery, fancy goods and hundreds of use
ful articles suitable for gifts. This 
stock is new and was purchased below 
cost of manufacture, and Is being sold 
beyond the reach of competition. Pri
vate sales during the day at auction 
prices. Come early as stock Is going
fast_____ ___ ÂV

WEBBER, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC NOTICE

asFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET $10,000
AUCTION

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LANDTO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms
—also four unfurnished rooms__ 205

Charlotte street, West.
CASE DISMISSED.

Mrs. Hazel Roberts iappeared in the 
police court Wednesday afternoon 
charged with assaulting Miss Florence 
LeBlanc in Mrs. Roberts’ house, 247 
Rockland Road on October 27. After 
hearing some evidence the case was 
dismissed.

7664—12—30i
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055 .
FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Coburg street, M. 1492-42.
Gentleman. 9 

7618—12—31
FEMALE HELP WANTED<

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH
Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE

McGivern Coal Co.
'Phone M. 42

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE

WANTED — Capable girl. 
Mecklenburg. ,

Apply 48 
7592—12—29

M TO LET—Three heated, light 1 
keeping rooms, 66 Hazen street.

house- 

7501—12—30WANTED—Woman to wash fancy art
icles by hand.—Apply Ungar’s Laun- 

7572—12^29 TO LET—Two large furnished rooms, 
suitable light house keeping, heated,

gas range, fireplace, etc__ Main 1473-12.
7448—12—27

dry.are
COOKS AND MAIDS

>
WANTED—Maid, general work. Apply 

104 Union. 7530—12—27 TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat
ed.—M 2780. 7457—18__271 FOR SELF-FEEDERS 12 Portland St

TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms.
Reasonable. Business people. Break

fast if desired, 115. Leinster.
SITUATIONS WANTED " '6 ' rf) >HP

McBBAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. VVHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 12557

WANTED—Experienced lady bookkeep
er desires position—Box Z-30, Times.

7589—1—2
7271—18—29

Canadian Moving Pictures.
Motion pictures taken during the WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

tour of Western fanndn made hv the middle aged woman with email child.tiritish Sists Xr ihe Toro^'rp,y MerCy Crart' 170 Adel^l^_27 

i convention in August will be shown 
Muring the week. Dr. Edwin E. SIos- 
son, director of science and service and 
wcil known Writer on scientific sub
jects, who made the excursion, is ar- 

) . ranging a special lecture-to accompany
' the reels. The film, which wag 'photo

graphed and directed by the Ontario 
Government Motion Picture Bureau, 
portrays scientists from Great Britain 
and Canada, educational institutions 
of Ontario and the West, and pictures 
tile scenery, resources and industries of 
the Dominion. The production is ex
pected to attract wide attention here.

Canadians have full franchise in the 
American association, which has al
ready met four times in Canada—twice 
in Montreal and twice in Toronto. This 
fact is frequently cited in support of 
the daim, that scientific investigation 
forms one of the greatest unifying fac
tors between the nations of North 
America. Nearly all the Britishers at
tending appear on the programme, and 
numerous subjects of Canadian import
ance will be discussed.

Seed Investigation.
Means of standardizing and testing 

seeds for the purpose of trade between 
Canada and the United States will be 
investigated, and a special conference 
an this topic of international import
ance may initiate government action.

Certain investigators are of the opin
ion that protection should be afforted 
ro the musk ozen'of Ellesmereland, and 
the suggestion has been made that the 

— Canadian and Danish governments co- ! 
operate. It is likely that the scheme :
will be broached in the proper diplo- | Best location in West St. John. For 
natic circles ns a result of a confor
mée while tile scientists are here.

Among the strictly technical contri
butions from Canadians arc four rc- 
oorts from the insulin laboratories of 
the University of Toronto.

There will be a score or more of re
presentatives from this institution 
scattered througli the various groups.
McGill University, University of Wes- 

Ontario, University of Alberta, 
md Queen’s University will be promi- 
îently represented.

Jacket Heaters and Rangés, Etç.
“ ' ' 1

We Highly Recommend

BOARDERS WANTED

To ArriveK> TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. , 7156—12—31

I. ■Î» i,:
'

<tS’ fi % Scotch Anthracite
ALL SIZES

FOR SALE—AUTOS Business and Profes
sional Directory

BEST QUALITY.The undersigned having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of, 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 00; ' 
tice that certain Fishery Lots along the 
East Side of the Bay, River and Hor-

WELSH COAL (Small Size)*
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us. after thorough ’overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 93 
Duke street Phone Main 4100.

In Stock : 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY. 
ACADIA PICTOU. 
RESERVE.
SPRINGHILL. , 
KENTUCKY CANNELL.

BROAD COVE COAL $1150 Per T.
RIDGE COAL .............. $9.00 Per t!
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

î I

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS GOAL CO. LTD.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Carpenters-Birilders.
FOR SALE—Desirable central new two- 

family freehold, $8,000. Many others at 
$2,400, $2,800. $4.000 up to $19,000.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTb.STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

SiVvD to alterations to stores • and 
housea.—Main 8031. 48 Princess street.

bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the inhabitants on the East Siddiof 
the Harbor, with those in and Sur
rounding Navy Island, and also Cer- 
tain Fishery Lots on the Western Side 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
Room, in the Masonic Building, Ger
main Street, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of De
cember, 1925.

Dated the 17th day of December, 
1924.

f

Son Coal and Wood Co. 49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.7522—12—27
HemstitchingFOR SALE GENERAL.

Delivered in Bags, ground flooi 
American Hard Coal . . $15.00
Broad Cove.............. ..
Acadia and McBean

Pictou.......................
Springhill......................
Canadian Nut (free 

burning) .................

Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David StHEM -STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St. M. 2357-31.FOR SALE—Pair boots and tubular 

skates, size 9%, new. Pair second 
hand tubulars arid boots, size 7%. Very 
cheap.—Lansdowne House. 7590—12—29

68 Prince Wm. and 331 Charlotte Streets
$14.008—26—1925

Men*» Clothing
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 188 Union St

FOR SALE —.Cheap. Lady’s hockey 
boots, 314. Boy'S hockey boots, 4; good 

condition.—Apply 11 Harding street.
7555—12—29

$12.50
$11.75 V*

lMarriage Licensee.FOR SALE—Cheap. Restaurant, doing a 
good business. Chance for a bustler. 

Investigate this.—pox Z 92, Times.
7551-12-^29

$11.00

$2.25
Thrifty $9.00, five BagsWASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main St
!

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
FRANK L. POTTS j 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
JAMES H. FRINK. ! 
WILLIAM L. HARDING.

Ï-6

■ tf.FOR SALE—New laid eggs, fresh dally.
Mount Pleasant Poultry, 62 Parks St.

7566—12—27
CHEAP SALE—Coal dump-cart, dump- CASSIDY & KA1N, 26% Waterloo St

wagon, speed sleighs_Edgecombe’s, Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat-
City road. . 7533—12—31 tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses

cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
FOR SALE—Hydrolic barber chair. Ap- rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pll-

ply 57 Mill. 7617—12—27 lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

Lowest Coal 
F*pfees Here

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

Mattresfés and Upholstering
►OR SALE—tory cui Wood. 82.50 large 

truck load. W. p. Turner. H&zev ! 
Street Extension Prion* 4710. i

I am instructed fcy 
ARNOLD’S] ; 

DEPT. STORE 
to sell at Public 
Auction at 38 King 
St., opposite Royal 
Hotel, on SATUR
DAY NIGHT at 

7.30, balance of stock of Dolls, Toys, 
China, Fancy Goods ; also Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, and hun
dreds of useful articles. Come early for 
best bargains of a lifetime.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
. 12-29

NS i
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and j 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire : 
Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Wulter J; Lamb, 63 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

Lowest Hard Coal Price 
Coal Heat.

Lowest American Soft Coal Price 
highest heat and longest lasting.

See it burn on the spot before you buy. Free 
upstairs delivery in bags.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES •the highest Hard Scotch AnthraciteFOR SALE ■the
Walcott Lunch, 251 Union street.

Nickel Plating
Recognized as the Highest Grade Fuel 
for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. 

We have it in All Sizes,
Well Screened.

Re-nickled at Grondines, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street.

information apply to Belmont Lunch, 
20 St. John street, West. Standard Coal Co. Ltd.t.f.

Piano Instruction.7532-12-29

WANTED—GENERAL PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belglgan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke 105 Douglas 
Ave. Phoqe 582-11.

Phone Main 5377 10-14 Brittain Street.WANTED—One A- two second hand flat 
top office desks and a few chairs.— 

Box Z 93, Times-Star. WANTT.f.
7608—12—29

TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIESWANTED—One or more copies 
Encyclopedia Brittanica. Must 

be in good .condition and late 
edition. Box Z 15. Telegiaph.

t.f.

advertising Is merely selling with 
the printed Instead of the spoken, 
words. If the “talk” (copy) isn’t 
Just right the want ad doesn’t In
form and cannot do Its work.

Use the Want Ad. Way
MARITIME GOAL SERVICE

MUTT AND JEFF- AFTER OLD SANTA MAKES HIS VISIT LIMITEDBv “BUD” FISHER
Main Office 

M. 3233
Uptown Office 

M. 3290
Doe IjK-s h
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Coal ! Coal ! Coal !
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

The hardest marble or the toughest 
leather is not any harder or tougher 
than the task of making a business 
GROW without newspaper advertis
ing. Advertising is the customary tool 
of business. Would a carpenter at
tempt to build without his plans, hàm- 
nier and saw?

Use advertising in ah inexpensive 
form—Times-Star classified advertis
ing.

The Times-Star
. • ’./r v....

"TUB-PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS.”

McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE 

HARD AND SOFT WOODw. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 188

Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in.. $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in .. $13.75 

AM Well Known Coals. 
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
V

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166
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fBEAIS WALL STREET
BUT FINDS BBING p r,,,!» ppmrn
IN PARIS HARDEr™

TRAVELS 25 YEARS— 
SLEEPS VERY lITTlt

Tri Flip Tn'insTiPial rvvlrl ^ch Chicago Banker Would Ridin me r inanciai w orm World of Cats; So Far He Faiis
,itndelaker ..........
i Steel Foundries

4:.Mt
447/i

! San Francisco ............. 61%
Stan Ol) Ind ..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Kv ..
Texas Pacific
Tobacco B ____
Timkcns .............
Union Pacific
U S Steel ............
U S Realty ....
(Tnired Drug 
Vanadium Steel
Wabash A ..........
Westinghouse ..
White Eagle ..
Wlllys Ov. Pfd 
White Motors . 
sterling—4.70%.

N. Y. Funds—% per cent. 
| Francs—5.30^.

4t>A,fc
46fc
62^ ICHICAGO, Dec. 26. — Rockwell 

Sayre, wealthy Chicago banker and 
real estate owner, planned to rid the 
world of cat* by 1928.

He set himself to this task more 
than 16 years ago.

Sayre, a bird-lover, hates cats for 
reasons.

60%b ....
3959 39

118b
44%
711k
38%

149%
122% ,W°
120 I They kill vast numbers of song birds I 
39 j and they spread diseases to children 
sis* and grownups, too, he declares.

11 Now that 1926 is almost here, Sayre 
finds all the cats aren’t gone, as he had 

70% ! originally planned. Looking over his 
I Usts he discovers only 7,000,000 have 
j been dispatched since he lounched his 
! antl-Tabby campaign.

T hat leaves him a world feline popu
lation estimated at something around 
900,000,000, and this number times nine 
gives the total of proverbial 
that still sing their songs of hate in his 
cars.

44%
71%

44 Vi
71%
88%

I
38% mgmmm4 ; ;>>-

149% 149 Vi 
118% 119%
122% 122% 
120 120%

Lieutenant Wood Tries Rue 
Michodicre and Money- 

Fades Away.

BIG GAME PLAYED

*T am a traveling man and for 26 
years I had chronic indigestion and gas 
fermentation. Everything I ate fer
mented and I often slep only two hours 
at night. Tried all so-called stomach 
remedies, but benefit lasted only a short 
time. Six months ago I took Adlerika 
and I feel fine and want to thank the 
discoverers of this system.” (Signed) 
A. Thomson.

'v time and which other less effective 
means have been unablg to dislodge. It 
is often astonishing the great amount of 
matter Adlerika drawn from the intes
tinal canal—even right after a natural 
movement it sometimes brings, out un
suspected quantities of additional mat
ter. Many times it brings out much 
GAS, thus relieving pressure In the ab
domen. Adlerika is especially valuable 
when PROMPT action is necessary or to 
encourage the elimination of metabolic 
poisons through the bowel.

lit slight disorders such as occasional 
constipation or gas on the stomach and 
headache (when due to bowel inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlerika often pro
duces surprising and gratifying results. 
7n cases of obstinate constipation or 
stomach trouble, if Adlerika does not 
bring relief in 24 or 36 hours the advice 
of a reputable physician should be 
secured.

Reports from Physicians.

”1 congratulate you on the good effect 
from Adlerika since I prescribed it:” 
(Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“Adlerika is the best in my entire 37 , 
years’ experience.” (Signed) Dr. GX 
Eggers.

“I prescribed Adlerika with highly sat
isfactory results.” (Signed) Dr. A. C. C. 
(Name given on request.)!

“I can’t get along without Adlerika.” 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bemhart.

J .E. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
writes: “After taking Adlerilca feel bet
ter than for 20 years. Haven’t hmgLfige 
to express the impurities eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowul and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 
and QUICK action. Sold by fading 
druggists everywhere.

mX30 31
57% 57%
68% 69Activity Marks Post-Holiday 

Trading—New High' Levels 
Are Reached.

27 2727
7474 :4%

70%70%
IS mmm

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Resumption of 
trading in the stock market after the 
Christmàs holiday was marked by an
other upturn in prices. Copper shares 
assumed leadership of the advance, Am
erican Smelting mounting two points 
and breaking into new high ground 
«long with Anaconda and Kennecott. 
General Motors also reached a new 1924 
top price at 64% on an initial sale of 
3,500 shares.

Intestinal Evacuant

There is now offered to the public a 
liquid preparation which is not onlv a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK Intes
tinal évacuant, but which also seems to 
stimulate the glands of the intestinal 
tract and to cause expulsion of flatus 
(GAS). This preparation, known as 
Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter which has been in the system a long

■MONTREAL MARKET.Loser Declares Game Fair, 
But Luck is Against 

Him.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
54 54
92% 92

107% 107%
48% 48

cat lives
54Brazilian 

Can Cement Com .... 92 
Can Cement Pfd ....107% 
Cons S A Min ..
Dom Cannera ...
Dom Glass ..........
H Smith Paper .
H Smith Pfd .................. 77%
Mon L H ft Pr ....153
Mon Tramways .............172
Nat Breweries 
Price Bros ...
Steel Canada Pfd ...108 
Wayagamack 
Wayaganmck Bonds . 85% 
Banks:—

Union—108.
Victory Loans—108.50.

m
:x;:::;X

Rewards Champ Killers.48
5060 50PARIS, Dec. 26.—Because he had 

luck enoûgh to beat Wall Street, Lieu
tenant Osborne Wood thought he could 
beat Europe’s favorite gambling game, 
called baccarat. He knows better now, 
and the young gentleman who was 
lucky enough to win more than half a 
million dollars on the stock Exchange 
Is going back to get some more where 
that came from. Whatever he does 
with it, he says he will not distribute 
it on the green-topped chemin de fei 
tables of the Paris gambling clubs. Hr 
announced (ffiat baccarat had him 
beaten and That he was going back 
home to go to work.

Wall Street Easier.
Lieutenant Wood lias not reached 

that decision through any qualms of 
conscience, but simply because he 
thinks Wall Street easier than the Rue 
Michodicre, where is located Paris’ big
gest gambling establishments. It was 
there that he left, by his own admis
sion, not only the 2,000,000 francs lie 
took away from Monte Carlo and an
other 1,000,000 francs garnered from 
the green tables of Biarritz, but such a 
large slice of what he won in Wad 
street that he had to cable home for 
money before he coiild play any more. 
And now lie says be has got enough.

Biggest Gambling Game.
The Rue Michodicre establishment 

where the son of the Governor General 
of the Philippines, Major General 
Leonard Wood had his hard luck. It 
runs the biggest gambling game in the 
world. There are five rooms filled with 
chemin de fer tables, and in a private 
room there is an open game at which 
the proprietor boasts any bet is taken.

At any rate, when one syndicate of 
Greeks, having cleaned up at Deau
ville, tossed 1,000,000 francs on the 

. table some time back, it was covered 
without murmur. An English banker 
recently dropped 6,000,000 francs at 
three sittings. Among the recent heavy 
p’.ayers have been a New York bank
er, a Chicago real estate man .and n 
xvell-known theatrical man from the 
United States. Many American tour
ists find their way there.

Has Some “Pull.”

But Sayres is undaunted. He has 
spent plenty of money getting rid of 
7,000,000 cats. He now announces he 
is willing to spend more until the last 
meow is sounded.

In past years Sayre lias deluged the 
country with bales of literature urging 
everyone to help make the world cat
less by 1925.

Every Christmas he gave away cash 
rewards to the country’s champion eat 
killers. His schedule of prices was 10 
cents each for the first 100 cats killed. 
To the person killing the liygest num
ber he gave a bonus of $5 plus the head 
tax.

115 11511
24Quiet in Montreal.

MONTREAL, Dec, 26—Trading was 
very quiet on the local stock market 
aui ing the first 20 minutes this morning 
with no features. Dominion Glass ap
peared down a half at 115, while Span
ish River was off a quarter to 101%. 
Canada Cement was the only other lead
er to come out in a board lot transact
ion and. was unchanged at 92.

Cable Transfers.
. MONTREAL, Dec. 26—Cable transfers, 
4.72%.

2424
77% 77%
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163 153
172 172 COMPTROLLER THE QUADRUPLETS 

HAVE A BIRTHDAY
At Big Salary6161 61

86% 36% 36
108 108 «35 35 55 ROCKWELL SAYRE

Sayre has been the target of attacks 
by humane societies and officials of 

.animal protective associations. They’ve 
never had him arrested, though, and 
when their attacks became too bitter 
Sayre does a simple thing.

“I simply go, out and convert them,” 
he says. “One humane society officer 
came out to see me several years ago. 
He was fighting mad. But I talked with 
him and now he is a cat-killer himself.”

To become eligible for any of Sayre’s 
rewards it isn’t necessary to present 
the corpus delicti on his doorstep. He 
takes your word for it providing a 
statement is sent bearing the signa
tures of two citizens other than the 
eat-killer.

Sayre thinks it is “toadying to de
pravity” to keep a cat around the house.

“They’re filthy, useless things,” says 
Sayre. “I missed by guess they would 
all be gone by 1925. But in another 
10 years I promise you won’t see an
other cat.”

Meow!

Wi
»5% 85%
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Kiddies Have Four Little Trees 
and Are Showered With 

Gifts.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Dec. 26. :

à
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW TOKK, Dec. 26.
nTo 12 noon.

Open High Low
..172% 178 1(2%
,.176% 177% 175% ] In some of his many pamphlets he 

130% 129% offered 4100 to the person killing the 
129% 129% 128% last cat on earth. But the other day 
129% 129% 128% “lx ,ive °ats sans seven hours on Sayre’s 
124% 124% 123%

Stocks to 12 noon. Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
July corn .. 
May corn . 
July corn .. 
May corn . 
Dec. corn .

. . , Open High Low
Atchison ..............................118% 118% 118%
Am Waterworks Com 39% 39% 39
Allied Chem .................  84% 84% 84
Allis-Charmers ............  73% 73% 73%
Am Can ............................ 155% 156 155
Atlantic Refining .... 89% 8J% 89
Am Locomotive .......... 100 100% 100
Am Smelters .................. 96% 97% 96%
Am Tel ............................ 129% 129% 129%
Anaconda ...........................  45% 45% 45%
Balt Ohio ......................  78% 80
-Bald Loco ....................... 131% 132 131%
Barnsdall A .................. 290% 21 20%
Can Pacific ...................... 160% 150%
Cast Iron Pipe .............160% 160% 159%
Chandler .............................. 36%, 66%
Cen Leather .................. 19 19 19
Cen Leather Pfd .... 65% 56% 56%
Cuban Cane.....................   13% 14 13%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 59% 60% ' 69%
Cerro de Pasco . 52% 53% 62%
Cuban Am ......................  29% 29% 29%
Calif Pete ......................  22% 22% 22%
Ches & Ohio .................. 94% 95 94%
Chile .......................................  35% 35% 35%
Corn Products .............40% 41% 40%
Congoleum ......................... 40 41% 40
Cons Gas ...............
Col Fuel & Iron .
Columbia Gas ............... 46%
Coco Cola 
Crucible ..
Chic & Nor West ... 71%
Dupont ....................
Erie Com ...............
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ....
Gen Petroleum .
Gulf Steel ............
Mudson Motors
Inspiration .............
Jm.’l Com Engine ... 36

Inter Nickel "...[y.'.'.'. 25% 25% 25% NEW TORK' Dec. 26-N. ^ Reserve
Int’l Harvesteh ..........106% 106% 106% Bank rate unchanged at 3 per cent.
Invincible ...........................  15 v 16 15 N. Y. Department Stores sales De-
Kennecott .........................7>5% 56 55% cember 1 Oto 20 were 3% per cent.
Kelly Spring .................... 17% 17% 17% 1E23.
Kansas City South.... 36 , 26 36 North American Co. to spend $41,500,-
Lima Locomotive .... 6P-% 69% 69% 000 in 1925 for construction and develop-
May Stores .....................108% 108% 108% ments including 120,000,000 in Northern
Maxwell Motors A.... 83% 83% 83% Ohio.
Maxwell Motors B... 36% 36% 36% Department of Agriculture estimates
Marland Oil .................. 3, % 37% 37 world wheat crop at 3,298.627.000 bushels.
Mack Truck ..................11,% 118% 117% against 3.742.641.000 in 1923, reflecting
Magna Copper ............... 42 42% 42 decrease of 60.000.000 bushels in Argen-
Mex Seaboard ............... 21 21 21 tina and 200.000,000 In Canada.
M KT Com ....................  27% 28% 37% j MONTREAL, Dec. 26—Wayagamack
Mo Pacific Pfd .......... (2% ,2% 12% j earnings reduced, net equal to 1.78 per
xrfn ,«*ve" ^ A 51 % !*ent on stock: compared with 4.12 per
Nickel Plate Pfd .. 90 90 90 cent in 1923. Severe competition in ex-
Northern Pacific ■ • (0% (0% 70port markets and lower rate of ex-
N Y Central ...................D8% 119% 118% change cause of reduction in profits.
Nor & West ............. ,.131 132% 131
North Am Com ..... 42 42 42
Ont Western .................. 26% 26% 26%
Pennsylvania .....................48% 48% 48%
Pan Am A ......................  63 63% 63
Pan Am B ......................  62% 63%, 62%
Punta Sugar .................  40% 41% 40%
Public Service N J.. 69% 69% 69%.
Pure Oil ............................. 29% 29% 29%
Pullman ...............................149% 150% 149 V.
Prod & Ref .................... 27% 27%
Pacific Oil ..........................  51% 52
Radio Corp Com .... 47% 48%
Reading ...............
Rep I & Steel 
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island .
Rubber ................. ................ —
Ry Steel Springs ...132
Shell Union Oil ............ 21%

63%

150
The nursery at the home of the 

Mahaney quadruplets, 170 Queqn street, 
presented a real Christmas appearance 
yesterday as there were no less than 
four little trees, one for each baby 
The trees, which.were the gift of Mr. 
McFate, Golden Grove, were laden 
down with numerous attractive and 
useful presents which had been sent 
in to the babies on the double event
ful occasion of Christmas and their 
first birthday anniversary.

Gifts Received,
The gifts sent by Mrs. W. F. Todd, 

from Government House, St. Stephen, 
proved to be four lovely woolly pull
overs and the babies will rejoice in 
them when they take their outings in 
wintry weather. Manchester Robert
son and Allison, Ltd., had sent some 
lovely toys and the babies were not 
at all undecided about what to do with 
the toys. Amongst the other Christ
mas and birthday presents the chil
dren received were boots, which had 
come all the way from Halifax, mitti, 
little garments of many kinds, and 
some rubber toys that they found very 
soothing to chew at.

The babies have been experiencing 
what many others have gone through 
during the last few days. They have 
had bad colds but they were in good 
health yesterday and could boast of 
having1 quadrupled their weights in 
their first year. When the babies were 
weighed last they chalked tip the fol
lowing very satisfactory records: John 
weighed IT pounds and 14 ounces; 
Christine, 18 pounds and four ounces; 
Edna, 14 pounds and two and a half 
ounces, and May, 12 .pounds and two 
ounces.

« 130 mf#/ *
A

\m■
back fence.

“The cats aren’t gone yet,” he says. 
“So she’ll continue the rewards each 
Christmas until they are.”

Ten Years More.
The person winning Sayre’s first cat- 

killing award this year, he asserts, Is 
Thorne K. Shear, Kingston, N. Y.

“This man got one of my pamphlets 
and was converted /to a proper cat- 
hating viewpoint,” explains the. coun
try’s chief cat-hater. “In one week he 
killed 22.”

-Mi
mm

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 26.

78% To 12 noon.
Open High Low 
..180% 182 180% 

182% ISO 
183% 186 183%

mJuly wheat
Dec. wheat .......................180
May wheat

160
Si

36%

Opinions on the Market mm&mHi

Matthew C. Brush, president of the 
American International Corporation, 
has been made an offer to head the 
American Sugar Refinery Co., at a 
reported salary of 4150,000 a year. If 
he accepts, this will rank Mr. Brush 
a Along the highest salaried Indus
trial executives of the country.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24—Josephthal & 
Co.:—"Look for further irregularity but 
on such occasions there are some Issues 
that should be acquired."

Prince and Whitely:—"We expect oils 
to move higher, either In the next week 
or the first part of January."

Houseman :—Feel good stocks are a 
purchase on reactions. Still bullish on 
the market.

Hornblower:—“Expect a strong mar
ket in rails again in the near future.”

Clark Childs:—“Big buying is expected 
to develop In oils, coppers, rubbers, 
leathers and motors.’

Block Maloney:—" 
the outlook and favor 
purchases.”

Colonel Joseph M. McIntosh, form
er deputy comptroller of currency, 
has been appointed to the comptrol
ler's post by President Coolldge. He 
Succeeds Henry M. Dawes, resigned.WERE ADRIFT 

FOUR DAYS IN 
AN OPEN BOAT

The Turn of The Tide.
76% 77% 76%

(Sydney, N. S., Post.)
Today one of the British Empire 

Steel Corporation’s blast furnaces is 
being got ready for operation, after 
a complete cessation of pig iron pro
duction extending over several months. 
This may be taken as definite evidence 
of a turn for the better in the Cor
poration’s business.

Three open hearth furnaces have been 
producing steel for some time, and a 
few days ago the blooming and billet 
mills were put into commission. These 
mills may not be kept running long 
on their present jobs and operations 
may, for the next few weeks, shift 
from one part of the plant to another, 
but there is every reason to believe that 
from on worders will be more easily 
procured, the general output of the 
plant will gradually increase and ' the 
force of employed workers get steadily 
larger. For it is an indisputable fact 
that the demand for steel products, 
I»........_ " i . —

41% 42 41%
46% 46%
79% 79%
74% 74%

141% HI*

79%
74%

For Reckless Autoists. 
(Boston Post.)

141
31 31 31 DO YOU SHIVER AS YOU 

DRESS IN THE MORNING?

Do your teeth chatter as you climb 
into bed?
There is no use living in a odd 
room when you can probably rent 
a cozy, well-heated room just as 
easily.
Anyway, ft pays to take care of 
your health.
If you are looting for a room for 
rent, remember die great directory 
«f rentals published daily in The 
Times-Star.

93% 93% 93%
293 295% 293
64% 64% 63%

% 41% 41%
% 85% 85%

35% 35%
32% 32%

We are bullish on 
conservative A traffic sign now making its ap

pearance in a number of Connecticut 
cities and towns must be considered 
among the best for its efficiency and 
psychological effect on reckless drivers. 
It reads: “A Fool Was a Man Who 
Blew Out the Gas, Now He Steps on

. 41
85

Current Events.35 V, 
32%
3636

It.”

Father and Son Suffer 
From Exposure 

In Bay

over

both on the American continent and 
in the overseas markets, has stiffened 
up appreciably during the past four 
weeks. The British Empire Steel Cor
poration’s bookings from New Zealand 
are not large, but they are significant, 
for they have been obtained in the face 

of world competition.

I
The proprietor’s “pull” is so great 

that lie able, to operate full bias! 
despite the"1 passage of the law forbid- 

3 ding gambling within 100 kilometers of 
Paris, by rating the establishment as 
" club. Recently the French Govern
ment officially recognised the existence 
of this and similar establishments by 
placing within them inspectors, who 
lake a rake-off for State charitable 
funds. In the off-season of the big 
French resorts the heavy gamblers flock 
lo this institution.
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The Paper With The Want Ads.’LIMBS FROZEN II

Raw Lobsters The Only Fti6d 
Taken By Fishermen During I 

Trying Vigil

i
■rJ

■■■■■■■■■ririahtfk■■■■■■■ aiiMorning Stock Letter. «
YARMOUTH, N. S„ Dec. 25—Much 

concern was created at Westport Wed
nesday, when a strange boat was seen 
off the shore slowly drifting towards 
the coast and in it could be seen two

X (McDougall * Cowan’s.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 26—The advance of 

a comparatively small turn-over on 
Wednesday has Indicated rather clearly 
that the liquidation wave at the lower 
prices is over, for the time being at 
least. Whether selling will be resumed 
again at a slightly higher level or not 
is a Question. We are Inclined to think 
it will. Consequently, on strong spots 
we still advise profit taking with the 
view of replacing on small set-backs. 
The public did not take much Interest 
in the market on Wednesday. With the 
advance continuing, however, it will 
probably not be hard to get the public 
pack in the market. Stocks should open 
strong and sell off somewhat on the 
usual week-end profit-taking near the 
close.

Harder to Beat. «

"Rue Michodicre is harder to beat 
than Wail street,” Lieutenant Wood 
said today, admitting his heavy losses, 
which have been the talk 6f Paris in 
the past few months. “I am now con
vinced that I have a\ better chance 
specülating in Wall Street than playing 
baccarat. Anyhow I had some luck 
there and have had nothing but bad 
luck here.”

Lieutenant Wood admitted it was 
true that he won 2,000,000 francs in 
Monte Carlo last winter. He intimated 
that it was a conservative estimate. 
When the Monte Carlo season was 
over he went to Biarritz and there he 
was lucky too, although the game be
ing smaller he won less.

“Since I hit this Paris game,” lie said, 
“bad luck has been my steady com
panion.”

Lieutenant Wood is a good loser. He 
makes no complaint of being cheated 
nor even intimates anything of the sort

“The game is absolutely fair,” he 
“The proprietor of the club is 

straight as • die, but luck just laughed 
at me, and if you h'aven’t luck there 
is no use playing baccarat. So 1 am 
tliroûgh."

Lieutenant Wood refused to make 
any total estimate of his losses in 
Paris, but they have been large enough 
to cure him. Asked if the decision to 
quit a game which had treated him 
so badly was a New Year’s resolu
tion, he said no, that he had quit the 
game several weeks ago.

27% 
61% 
47% 

75 74%
67% 56%
49% 49%

.. 45% 46 45%
40% 41% 40%

133% 132 
21% 21%

■It proved, after fishermen ofmen.
that place went to its assistance, to be 
a small 80-foot open boat and the two 
men were Irving Driscoll and his son, 
of South Addison, Me., who had left 
that place on Saturday morning, last, 
to attend their lobster traps set some 
distance off shbre.

Shortly afterwards the engine of the 
boat refused duty an dthe two men, 
withoùt the remotest shelter, had ever 
since been adrift in the Bay of Fundy 
exposed to all the severe weather 
which prevailed during the last few 
days.

■76

How Shall You Get New Customers?m66%
49% ■

■Sugar ..........
. Sinclair Oil

Southern Pacific ....102% 102
78% 78% 78

St. L & Sou West .. 50% 50% 50%
Stewart Warner .... 71% 71% 71

68% 53%
16% 16 % 102^

Southern Ry

LIVINGSTON & CO.

A healthy business GROWS.

Growth can come only through NEW CUSTOMERS.
To get new customers you must ADVERTISE, 

let people know what you have to sell, what 
render.

People are attracted by friendliness and thoughtfulness.

Show your FRIENDLY spirit through newspaper advertising.
Show hospitality to your visitors. They are in a STRANGE 

store. Make them feel at nome.

Mpke them want to CÔME AGAIN.

But don’t advertise friendliness and thôughtful service unless 
you are ready to GIVE it.

PROVE that you are giving exceptionally pleasing service to 
your customers.

KEEP UP your organization.

Create an enthusiastic atmosphere in your store. Be proud 
of your merchandise.

■

■

■
In Bad Condition.

When the men reached Westport 
yesterday they were in a terribly fam
ished and exhausted condition, as all 
they had eaten since Saturday were 
the 'few raw lobsters which on that 
day they had taken from their traps.

In addition, the terrific cold had deait 
severely with them and the elder of i 
the two is badly frozen about the feet 
and hands. |

The people of Westport arfe doing all 
possible for t comfort of the men. 
both of who- ire under doctor’s care, 
but the seri ,sness of "their condition, 
particular!: oat of the father, has not 
yet fully been ascertained.

Fox Breeders Of
Province Organize

You must 
service you canT ■

■
■said. i-a>

■

■
<

I

IMPERSONAL, YET 
PERSONAL

aWill Only Play Bridge.
^ tj “In the future,” he said, “the only 

’’cards I will play will be bridge.” Asked 
If he were lucky at bridge, he replied : 
"You don’t have to be. You can’t lose 
fit bridge if you have got any sense, 
but believe me, in baccarat you need 
luck."

Lieiitenant Wood would not discuss 
the recent report that lie won $2,000,000 
in Wall Street since the elections, but 
it appears a safe bet that if he had 
he would not be giving up his mem
bership in, the Rue Michodicre Club.

Lieutenant Wood said lie could no! 
discuss the report that his wife was 
going to sue for divorce, because he 
bad no knowledge of what she intended 
to do.

"I read It in the papers,” he said;
• “that is all I know.”

Then he added:
“Well, I guess you can say that ■: 

divorce is highly probable.”
Asked if he were going to marry 

again, he replied that it would be pre
mature to discuss that eventuality, 
since at the present time he was al-, 
ready wedded.

__ “I don’t want to talk about family I 
" troubles,” lie said, “btit you can say I 

am going back to the United States 
after New Year’s and will get a job. '

He declared he had no intention of 
going into the oil business, but Inti 
mated that he might make connection- 
with a Philadelphia firm.

"Whatever I do,” lie ended up, “no 
more baccarat.”

Steps are being taken to organize 
the fox breeders of New Brunswick. 
There are several hundred farmers of 
the province raising foxes, besides 
many In other lines of business who 
arc interested either as owners or as ; 
stockholders in some of the ranches-1 
On Nov. 29 a meeting was held m, 

to take the Initial steps to

I
■TN soliciting appointments as Executor, The 

JL Royal Trust Company offers the advantages 
of a Personal as well as of an Impersonal 
Executor.

Personal, because it has built up a suffi
ciently large staff to ensure that an intimate 
personal interest in each Estate will be 
taken by one of the Company’s experienced 
officers.

Impersonal, because, unlike the ordinary 
personal Executor, it is never ill, never 
absent, never distracted by other affairs, 
and never dies.

Consult our officers or write for booklet,
"Some Remarks on Wills."

■■
m

mm

■
Moncton — _ , ,
the forming of a New Brunsudck Fox 
Ureeders’ Association. A subsequent 
committee meeting which will he sub
mitted to a final organization meeting 
in Moncton on Jam2.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

■ !

■

Newspaper advertising will bring new faces to 
Your sincere desire to SERVE these patrons will

your store, 
keep them

■
LONDON, Dec. 26—(Canadian Press j 

•able)—Christmas Day football games , 
which were not reported yesterday 

today announced to have resulted

■
■COMING. iwere 

as follows: ■: ■New customers are VITAL to your success.Soccer.
First Division, English League— 
Sunderland, 0; Sheffield United, 1. 
Third Division, English League, 

northern section—
Darlington, 0; Durham, 0.

Rugby.

■

The Times-Star ■
■
MITHE ROYAL TRUST © ■Northern Union:

Featherston, 9; Huntslet, 0.
5EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

FREDERICTON MARKET.
• Christmas prices in Fredericton were: 

turkeys, 46 to 50 cents; chickens, 30 
to 50 cents ; fowl, 25 cents; geese, $2 to 
nil.60; beef, 7 to 9 cents; veal, 8 to 12 
rents; iamb, 15 to 20 cents ; pork, 12 !o 
i V cents; mutton, 8 to 10 cents ; butter, 
IS to 10 cents; eggs, 60 cents ; app.es, 
vr box, 75 to $1 ; potatoes, per barr.'i, 

turnips, per barrel, 70 cents.

■i
Head Office Montreal

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

ST.JOHN.N.B.
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD. 
TORONTO

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

► VICTORIA
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

INEW YORK, Dec. 26 (noon)—Sterling 
exchange dull but firm; demand rates 
(In conta), Great Britain. 4.70%: Fran.. 
5.39: Italy. 4.17%; Germany. 23.81. c'nn- 
ft.Ma'i dollar» % at W» per cw* 4L
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
i .it

Claim Twirling
Jobs Are Hardest

Frisch Likes To
Hit Left Handers BELIEVE CLUBS; 

WILL AID BOSTONBall Fans Pulling For 
‘Robbie’s’ Quick Recovery

t
m

Ï DOTH George Skier and Babe 
® Ruth, who first achieved big 

league fame as pitchers, say they 
consider the-twirling job a tougher 
assignment than playing regularly 
at first or in the outfield.

“Pitching one hard game takes 
out of a player than taking

NEW YORK, Deck 26 — 
Frankie Frisch of the Giants Is 
one of the few turn batters in 
the National League who hits 
equally well right or left- 
handed.

However, Frisch admits that 
he much prefers hitting ■ from 
the left side of the plate. He 
says he has more confidence 
when hitting that way, and be
lieves he gets a better punch 
into his swing.

Incidentally he says he has a 
stronger liking for right-handed 
pitching than southpaws. He 
also realises the value of the 
es Ira step saved when hitt ng 
item the left side of the plate.

“That step is the difference 
between many a base hit and 
just an .ordinary out at iirst dur
ing asea son," says Frisch.

'
-

. J*Surplus Players Likely to be 
Sent to Bolster 

Tailenders.

; <
» *

!.
Baseball fans, wjwt*wr the game is 

played, are pulling for-the recovery of 
Wilbert Robinson, farmdus manager of 
the Brooklyn Nationals.

Robinson, seriously ill, recently un
derwent a major operation in a Balti
more 
the one

mum

IS*!» :
Only Veiled Reference 

Made About Bribery 
At Meetings

8 That some of the other clubs in the 
National Hockey League will sell sur
plus players to the Boston team is the 
general belief of the local followers of 
the pro hockey series here, says a
writer in the Montreal Gazette. The ■ » j* q
defeats with xyhich the United States ^ EL

1 team lias been swamped recently leads |^| ■ M k /f
to the belief that some drastic action V ^
must he taken to bolster the newcom- f* | I Ç C C C XJ] I f I \
ers to the league. — LLAjjEl) II ILL Ü

Among his players Art Ross has a !

SIHEEBEjWILL REORGANIZE NEXT TO DEMPSEY 
jlSBSH^S BOSTON RED SOX

able players the team could soon be ______
tnade » lighting combination with a Opponent,
punch, that would, if not actually send Manager Fohl Will Ask 
them up the ladder, at least enable ; por Waivers on
them .to provide stiff opposition and
make a battle out of the games. It is Veterans,
known that this is the attitude of Ross 
and C. F. Adams, the head of the Bos
ton Club.

CANADIENS AND 
HAMILTON WIN

ne of the Most Extra
ordinary Characters 
In History of Sport

Watch your fondest 
hopes prevail

When you hit the 
want ad trail.

more
part in three or four regular games 
at any other position," says Ruth.

“In pitching you must bear down 
on every batter, as carelessness on 

weak hitter invariably causes

'IS«■> >hospital. His advanced years is 
thing against speedy recovery.

Robinson is one of baseball’s great
est managers. Last year, with a team 
of big league discards, he sprang the 
surprise of the year by almost nosing 
out the Giants.

“Uncle Wilbert,” as his players af
fectionately call him, gets results by 
kindness rather than slave-driving 
methods. Players who are hard for 
other

i

f!
some
defeat There fa no rest for the 
pitcher from start to finish.”

By HENRY L. FARRELL, 
(United Press Sports Editor.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 25. — (United 
Press)—As was to have been expected 
from the earlier tendency of baseball 
to talk lightly about the New York 
Giant scandal, the annual winter 
meetings of the major league club 
owners passed with only veiled refer
ences to the attempt at bribery which 
caused Cozy Dolan and Jimmy 
O’Ponnell to be banished from base
ball.

The National League passed resolu
tions endorsing the administration of 
Commissioner Landis and praising the 
way the scandal was handled by the 
Commissioner and John A. Heydler, 
the National League president. Heyd
ler in his annual report said it was , 
about time for the National League to 
be freed from the attacks of an un
named person. Perhaps it Was meant 
as a slap at Ban Johnson, who said 
some nasty things about the league and 
some of its members when the Dolan- 
O’Connell scandal' was made public.

The American League also took an 
indirect slap at its president by passing 
reslutions assuring the Commissioner 
that the American League was with 
him and by appointing a committee to 
attempt a reconciliation between John
son and Landis.

But the only reference to the scandal 
was contained in a National' League 
resolution that the investigation of the 
Dolan-O’Connell case never would be 

, dropped.
resets,” he told the ^‘mg paper Perh jf commissioner Landis had 
L’Auto, “was the one wtth Demi»ey been ab,e {o e Qver t
Just .thl”k-l knocked him out of the meetings of the two leagues somtthing

in the second .he came up as fresh as tbcrc was an lns‘df to it even if the
T Inst ” club owners w°uld have it believed

“If I meet him again—and I have |[‘at everything has been told and that 
every reason to believe I shaU do so in tb"c .',snt “W more to teU.
1926 if I beat Gibbons—I hope to have lf “ « true that there is nothing 
better luck, although Dempsey is a ™ore to the “andal than what has 
terrible opponent.” been made Publ|c. why doesn’t the

As to the European champion, Er- commissioner of baseball make public 
minion Spalla, whom Firpo knocked “le testimony that was taken from 
out in the fourteenth round at Buenos Dolan and O Connell? If there is 
Aires last March, he said: “If I had «> the scandal than what has been re- 
been in better condition I would have fated and if the publication of the tes- 
beaten him quickly. But my automo- timony would give away any informa- 
biles were running that day in the tion that might block further Investi- 
Argentine Grand Prix, and I was so gation, why doesn’t the Commissioner 
occupied with the trials and the race say so?
that I had not thought much about the In the handling of the 191» baseball 
fight.” , scandal, basebaU was dealing with a

In Firpo’s opinion the four leatfing public that had so much faith in the “ 
heavyweights, in order of precedence, integrity of professional baseball that 
are Dempsey. Wills, Gibbons and it wouldn’t believe the stories of

ruption told about the White Sox piay-
________   „„ ers- When the confessions were made

TENDLER DEFEATS TIPLITZ. public the" first shock was followed by
SASKATOON, Dec. 26—The Ed- PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 25 — Lew ® skeptical opinion, “How long lias

montdn Eskimos defeated the Saska- Tendler was awarded the judges’ deci- been going on?” 
toon Sheiks, 3 to 2, in a fast hockey sion ovcr joe Tiplitz today at the end I» handling this latest scandal, base- 
game here last night. Gf then 10 round match, the feature ball seems to believe that it has the

CALGARY, Dec. 26—Calgary Tig- „f the Christmas matinee at the Ar- same kind of a public in the jury box 
ers, playing the role,of Santa Claus at mory. The fight was hard and fast, and that its public simply will not 
the ring yesterday handed out Christ- Tendler displaying much of his old believe that there is nothing wrong 
mas cheer b- the Regina Capitals, who time boxing skill and ring generalship, when the magnates say there isn’t, 
incidentally, were on the long end of a managed to evade most of Tiplitz’s Official baseball says that the inves- 
3 to 1 score at the conclusion of their savage punches. Tendler weighed HI tigation will never be dropped. If 
Western Canada Hockey League fix- pounds; Tiplitz 139. Both are Pliila- there is anything to investigate, why 
turc. delphians. do the magnates assume a pained ex

pression when it is recalled to them 
that two members of a championship 
club were thrown out of baseball just 
before the world’s series and that the 
president of a league and a club 
said that the series should be called off 

lf the case is not closed, why should
n’t baseball let the public in on the 
details that remain to he investigated ? 
The players, whose names were men
tioned in the confession of Jimmy 
O’Connell, are now back from their 
tour of Europe.

Bun Johnson didn’t show himseil1 
and lyis secretary passed out the 
He read the resolution adopted en
dorsing the administration of Landis 
and gave the names of the new-ly- 
elected members of the board of direc
tors and said that was all that had 
taken place.

I When pressed by questions, he said 
I that there had been a general discus
sion of “present conditions in base
ball.”

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Frees Sports Editor.) 

NEW YORK. Dec. 2ff.—
•ress)—Tom Gibbons, an outstanding 
hallenger for tile world’s heavyweight 

championship at the age of 86, is one 
fcfithe most extraordinary characters 
ttn the history of sport 
T Just at the age where the ordinary 
boxer is all through, Gibbons, the 

. father of a family of five fine boys, 
Is in his physical prime and is just 
beginning to find himself.

Gibbons for years has been 
fas the finest boxer in the world. Some 
of his admirers go farther and claim 
that no boxer ever lived who had per
fected the defensive skill that Gibbons 
has developed. In his memorable con
test with Jack Dempsey in Shelby 
When he held off the world's cham
pion and survived fifteen rounds with
out a mark from a fair punch, he 
proved himself the hardest man in the 

'world to hit.
. The very perfection of that defense, 
■however, resulted in the only defect 
gn his fighting equipment that critics 

ould find. He lacked the aggressive 
ffense and that spirit which is classed 
H ring parlance as “savagery,” they

sum
i(United

iff: £

wmmmanagers to handle never give 
Robinson the slightest trouble.

Robinson has betiL very successful 
in his development of'pitchers. Dazzy 
Vance, under his direttidp, after being 
shoved about in tliefmhmrs for about 
10 years, became - the outstanding star 
of the National League last 

The Brooklyn manager also holds 
a batting record that has never been 
equalled in major league baseball, the 
making of seven hits in one game.

Thirty-two years ago, to be exact 
June 10, 1892, Robinson, in a game 
with St. Louis, made seven hits, one 
of them a two-bagger. Many other

mm »Wmm
SMASHES WORLD’S 
BILLIARD RECORD gmmseason.

accented ■mil ™rr « Hggapfra

WILBERT ROBINSON

players have made six hits but 
appears to be a high spot that 
can reach.

yRoger Conti, French Star, 
Makes High Run 

of 477.

PARIS, Dec. 26.—(Associated Press) 
for an-

seyen
—Luis Firpo, who is yearning 
other chance at Jack Dempsey’s crown, 
expects to be matched either with Pom 
Gibbons or Jack Renault for a fight 
at Madison Square Garden in April, 
he told the French sports writers upon 
his arrival here.

Questioned about Quintin Romero • 
Rojas, who recently had the South 
American heavyweight title awarded 
to him because of Firpo’s failure to 
meet him, the Argentine said his rival 
was a third .-rater.

“It amuses me 
American* Boxing Commission, which 
is hardly an official body, gives him the 
title champion of South America,” 
Firpo added. “If lie usés the title in 
Buenos Aires everybody will laugh at 
him.”

“The fight which left me the most

none CLEVELAND, Dec. 25—Manager 
Lee Fohl, of the Boston Red Sox, is 
ready to ask for waivers on Pitchers 
Quinn, Piercy and Murray, he declar
ed here to-day, adding that few vet
erans will be in next year’s line-up.

“I thought I .could finish In the 
first division with a flock of stars 
whose brilliance was becoming be
dimmed,” Fohl said. "No such mls-

PARIK Dec. 26.—With a run of *77, 
Roger Conti, the French star, on Tues
day, again broke the world’s record for 
18.2 balkline play, in the championship 
billiard tournament.
Felix Grange, 500 to 59, and thereby 
won the championship of France arid 
Europe.

CURLING SEASON 
GETS UNDER WAY

, ft

CANADIAN ATHLETES
TO INVADE ANNAPOLISHe defeated

\
.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dec 26.- fj
Canadian Wrestlers arid box- - t ---------

ers will invade the Navel Academj) ? Champions Defeat 
on Feb. 28 to contest in a pro- t Brtiins—Tigers Vanquish
gramme of matches that will be g. pats
one of the outstanding features of 
the winter sport season here, it 
was announced today. McGill Uni
versity, the University of Montreal 
and the University of Toronto will 
furnish most of the competitors 
from the Dominion which for the 
fourth year will meet the Navy 
wrestlers and boxers in combat 
The Navy has been victorious on 
all previous occasions, but the

Outclasses Field.
The former record for championship 

competition was 472, established by the 
youthful Conti last Friday. Conti went 
through the tournament without a de
feat, winning five straight matches and 
scoring 2,500 points in 86 innings, wRh 
a grand average of 69.4. Conti twice 
scored a block of 600 in three innings 
for an average of 166.6 and in the 
present tournament appeared to be in 
a class by himself, playing in his most 
brilliant form.

In Tuesday’s match he had rather 
hard going to start with. Grange had 
the break, and ran five, but he left the 
balls scattered. Conti gathered in 15, 
then missed an easy draw shot.

Ivories Cold.

-
when the SouthBoston

Matches Played in Local 
Rink» on Christmas 

Day.

■

d.
take will be made next year. We are 
going to build up a new team in
stead of patching one that Is not 
worth patching.”

Pitchers Ehmke and Ferguson, 
Captain Picinich, Second Baseman 
Wambsganss and Outfielder Flag- 
stead will represent the veterans. 
Although Joe Harris batter .îjoi, Fohl 
plans to start the season with Todt 
at first base. Prothro, acquired from 
Washington, will be at third, and 
Gross, farmed out by Boston to San 
Antonio last year, and Rogge, a 
Western Association recruit, will be 
tried at short.

The: outfield will be the same as 
that which finished the season— 
Williams, Texas recruit; Flagstead 
and Boone, with Bache, a right-hand
er from Dallas, and Collins, as util
ity men.

Hevtng will assist Picinich be
hind the bat, with Stokes, a gradu
ate of the Mobile club, as their un
derstudy.

Sharing the pitching £
Ehmke and Ferguson-S&e,

Kaljtb, Lucey, Wing- 
«ra Kiefer. All are

’ Some of those who were familiar 
with his private life and his moral 
equipment said that he was made to 
be a priest instead of a pugilistic 
champion.

The theory that a perfect offense 
is the best defense has been proved 
by many examples, particularly that 
of Dempsey, whose defense is a nega
tive factor in his fights. Dempsey 
always will take one to give one. It 
is a hazardous chance as Dempsey has 
learned in several experiences, but with 

..exception of the Gibbons fight, the 
i#haipplon*s; man has always finished 
am the flopr.- 6 ut. on the other hand, 
|there is no case within the easy reach 
; of memory where a perfect defense

a cham-

The Canadiens swept the Boston 
Bruins off their feet last evening in 
the N. H- L. game, played in Mont
real, the final count being 5 to 0. The 
brilliant playing of the world’s cham
pions left the game never in doubt as 
it was only the sensational work of 
Dr. Charles Stewart, the star amateur 
goal tender secured from Hamilton, 
which kept the score down, 
league leaders eased up in their play 

strong Canadian teams to be sent 1 on several occasions. Joliat and Mor-
enz starred for the Canadiens.

The Hamilton Tigers took the meas-

The continuous cold weather was the 
cause of good ice at all local cprling 
clubs yesterday, and a -large number 
of members enjoyed the Roarin’ game. 
At St. Andrew’s club scratch games 
were curled among the members. At
tire Thistles the President’s rink de
feated the Vice-president, while on 
Carleton ice two rinks aside curled, 
when the vice-president was successful 
over the' president. The score by 
rinks follows:

■:

The

ta February are expected to be
stronger than any in the past and ure of the st. Pats Iafit evening in
may turn the tables on their old jt Hamilton when they registered eight
rivals. goals while their opponents were

securing one lone counter and this one 
Was shot from outside the defence. 
Hamilton jumped away to an early 
lead, poking in five goals in the initial

______ period. Day and Dye were the most
xtcit, . r, .. . „ N*ffectlve members of the St. Pats,NEWARK’N. J., Dec. 26.—Mickey !frhtle the entire Hamilton team played 

Walker, worlds welterweight champ- brilliantly, 
ion, has stated training for his twelve-^ e .-,4.-----
round match with Mike McTigue, the. tinprir fivarvxfi TTC I1
world’s light heavyweight champion# Wtf f Y H 11 I IN I |\r
in the Newark Armory Jan. 7. Hi is- ^ * * *1™ W Uilla

“Sitv-LTK LL FftR BILLIARD CUE„ N«w York mdi 1 V“ UlljianiVU VUll
Bq6by‘ Barrett, Philadelphia light-, 
weight, will meet in a 10-round semi
final. Harry Martone, of Jersey, and 
Charlie Arthure of Yonkers have also 
been matched for a 10-rounder.

Grange then scored 85, but left Conti 
safe. The latter was unable to get t
the balls rolling and made only eight p , w ,, 
points. He complained that thl ivories if" t “ 
were cold, and the gas was lighted I „ “
under the fable. When he began his p „ n -,___
third inning only 23 points adorned the ^ Pendrigh C. O. Morris
scoreboard to hfa credit, but he ran out ®klp................. .. 7 Skip ...
with an unfinished run of 477.
'-Conti has-such perfect contrbl over 
the balls that he was called upon to 
m#ke only nine or 10 difficult shots dur
ing the series. His masse shots were 
particularly Brilliant and hlf position 
play faultless. With only 10 points to 
gijihe showed his nerve by playing a 
difficult three-cushion shot 
sm easier draw, so as to gi 
in position to complete the 

Close students of billiards7’say that 
the Frenchman has improved 50 per 
cent, since his last visit to the United 
States and that he will have to be 
reckoned with in the world’s champion
ship next February.

Afternoon Game.
Vice-president 

G. Fullerton 
W. J. Watson 
James Pendrigh

and a negligible offense 
otdnshlp.

Until his recent fight 
Norfolk in Madison Square 
Gibbons always had waited 
opponent to give him an opening for 
an accurate shot instead of poundng 
the opening himself. His fight with 
Norfolk was a revelation to the Gib
bons fans. He started on the offense 

: md remained the aggressor until Nor 
(ffolk was being dragged to his

moreKM
CHAMPION WALKER 

STARTED TRAINING
».

14
Evening Game.

Fred Haslani 
Dr. R. M. Pendrigh Walter N. McKiel 
C. Driscoll 
W. G. Haslam

W. Cooper staff with 
Fullerton,

C. O. Morris 
H. P. C rousse 

8 Skip...........

Ross, Ruffing, 
field, Wiltoto 
right-handers except Wtitsie and 
Ross.

cornr
by’the referee In the sixth round. He 
beat down the defense of Norfolk and 
crashed;though his guard to find vital 

■spots ontts* body and Bead. There 
2 was nothing of the savage scgwl on 
J Ids face that Dempsey wears jd the 
lying but there was a determined look 
4in his eyes and his jaw was set as 
'only a Celt can set. He grata the fight 
ÿ by smashing a right hand’through to
■ the body and hooking a left to the 
1 head .when Norfolk’s hands dropped to
■ protect his stomach. He switched the 
• left to the body and the right to tin
1 head.
» There were seated in the press box
2 at least a dozen writers who had seen 
jjihe Dempsey-GIbbons fight. Some of 
ÏS them came back from Shelby with a 
“poor opinion of Gibbons and with 
8 stories ready for print that it 
g “carry” and that Dempsey did not

. g win by a knockout only because he 
g didn’t want to win that way for busi- 
2 ness reasons.
2 The very writers who had scoffed 
2; at the demands of Gibbons for 

> j turn fight were the loudest in their 
^ praise of the Gibbons who displayed 
Ï such artistry in his victory over Nor- 
*&Ht. “There Is the real Gibbons,” it

Skip 12
cor-

Renault.ead of 
e bills

SAYS CONTI CAN
WESTERN HOCKEY RESULTS.HAVE HIS TITLEed - f ;/?•: .

Hxlf”WHEN Willie Hoppe, the world's 
18.2 balkline champion, was 

informed of the sensational playing 
of Conti, new holder of the Euro
pean balkline title, he replied:

“Conti can have my title for a 
Christmas present I can't make 
runs of 477 and 476 and I have yet 
to turn In a grand average of close 
toNeventy in any tournament in 
which I ever played. Conti must 
have played great billiards. If he . 
shows that kind of form here hi 
February It will be impossible to 
stop him. However, it has been 
noticeable in the past that few 
European players have lived up to 
the form displayed abroad. Conti 
showed flashes of great playing 
here, but seemed much handi
capped by bis surroundings. Jt 
looks as though the records of the 
1921 tournament ht Chicago ate 
due to go.”

‘Greenleâf Says “Better- 
Was Cruel and 

Barbarous.
BRITISH FOOTBALL 

GAMESJOHNNY JONES 
BACK TO MINERS

; PHILADELPHIA, Deo 26,-rE 
i I ward Ralph Greenleij, 'profession 
' | pocket billiard champion, has be< 

granted a divorce from his wife, Beat
rice Greenleaf, on the ground of cruel 
and barbarouà treatment.

Testimony given before the master 
who recommended the divorce to the 
commop pleas court, was to the effect 
that the wife had committed numerous ! 
assaults on her husband, some times ! 
striking him with her fist and at other 
times using a billiard cue, with the 
result that his arms were bruised so 
as to seriously interfere with his fol
lowing his profession with his best 
skill in several matches.

5d-

1; LONDON, Dec. 25—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The following are the results 
of Christmas Day football :

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Birmingham 2, Arsenal 1.
Blackburn 0, Preston North End I. 
Bolton Wanderers 1, Notts Forest 0. 
Burnley 1, Huddersfield Town 6. ' 
F.verton 0, Newcastle Untied I. 
Leeds Untied 6, Aston Villa 0. 
Manchester City 1, West Bromwich 2. 
Notts County 1, Liverpool 2. 
Sunderland vs. Sheffield United (not 

-reported.)
Tottenham Hotspur 1, .Bury 1.
West Ham 3, Cardiff City 2.

Second Division.
Chelsea 1, Wolvcrliampton 0.
Clapton Orient 0. Hull City 0 
Coventry City 0, South Shields 1. 
Leicester City 7. Port Vale 0. 
Middlesboro I. Manchester United 1. 
Oldham Athletic 0, Derby County 1. 
Portsmouth 0, Crystal Palace 0.
The Wednesday 2, Blackpool 6. 
Stockport County 1, Bernsley 0.
Third Division (Southern Section.) 
Aberdare 2, Merthyr Town 0. 
Bournemouth 0, Newport County 0. 
Bristol Rovers 1, Brighton 2.
Charlton Athletic 8, Brentford 0. 
Gillingham 3, Southend United 1. 
Wlllwall 3, Northampton I.
Plymouth 1, Exeter City 1.
Queens Park Rangers 1, Norwich 2. 
Swansea 1, Bristol City 1.
Swindon 2, Reading 1.
Watford 1, Luton Town 1.

Northern Section.
Bradford 4, Doncaster 1.
Darlington vs. Durham City, (not 

reported).
Grimsby Town 2, Walsall 1.
Halifax 1, Lincoln City 0. 
Hartlepools 1, Wigan 0.
Nelson 1, Chesterfield 0.
Rochdale 5, Crewe 0.

' Rotherham 1, Ashington -t. 
Southport 1, Wrexham 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE,
First Division.

St. Johnstone 2, Queens Park 1. 
Third Lanark 1, Dundee 0.

Second Division.
Dundee United 3, Stenhousemuir 0.

RUGBY UNION 
Abcravon 14, Briton Ferry 3. 
Edinburgh Academicals 14, Iajndon 

Scottish 27.
Neatli 9. London Welsh 0 
Mountain Ash 27, Polityprid 10. 
Swansea 8, Edinburgh Watsonians 14.
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Brooklyn Returns $50,000 
Shortstop to 

Portland.
was a owner

NEW YORK, Dec. 26,-Johnny 
Jones, a shortstop who cost the Brook
lyn club 850,000 and Pitcher Rube Yav- 
rlson a year ago, has been returned to 
the Portland cifib of the Pacific Coast 
League. The süperbas are getting an
other player f»m the same outfit for 
a trial next season. He is an outfielder 
named Cox^ who will get a chance in 
right field.

Jones was one of the most highly 
touted ball players ever to come from 
the coast, but he failed to live up to 
advance notices in any department of 
play.

Fliii]
ifi

a re-

CHICAGO CUBS OFF 
TO CAMP FEB. 26

news.was said in the press pit after the 
“There is Gibbons as the fighter 

and not as the master boxer." yif ■ACHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Battery men 
of the Chicago Cubs will not under
take preliminary work at the Catalina 
Island training camp next spring and 
the entire team will leave Chicago Feb 
26 to begin workouts March 2, ac
cording to William Veeck, club presi
dent. In previous years the pitchers 
and catchers began practice a week or 
so before the remainder of the team.

Tentative plans for exhibition games 
call for about twenty games, mostly 
against Pacific Coast League teams at 
Los Angeler, Long Beach and Oakland, 
and the Kansas City American Asso
ciation club, with no pre-season barn
storming tour.

It was generally agreed that Gib- 
. bons was fifty per cent, better against 
v," Norfolk than he was against Dempsey 
S and one of the closest friends of Demp- 
Ssey’s said that if Gibbons had fought 
X aggressively against Dempsey as he 
5 did against Norfolk, that there might 

' have been a different’ result in Shelby.
5 It is quite possible, however, that 
Jf Tom only found himself in the Demp- 
3E sey hght and that he learned there for 
5 the first time taht he actually was just 
£ about as good as Dempsey. Gibbons 
m certainly is no boaster and he has 
» maintained seriously since the Shelby 

fight that he can beat Dempsey if they 
ü meet again. It Is quite certain also 
m that he is not looking for a big loser’s
* and like Renault and some of the other
* nobles who are howling for a fight 
<fj, frith the champion.
£ There must be a reason why Gib- 
-.bons is more improved physically and

technically at 35 than he wits at 30 
—and there is a reason. Gibbons takes 
j care of himself and he studies his pro-
• fesslon like a surgeon keps up on sur- 
- RÇty. He knew for instance that a

lak-k of weight handicaped him in the 
Dempsey fight and he has been build
ing himself up. He admitted after the 

; Norfolk fight that he had been making 
himself heavier in the last year with 

; ianother Dempsey match in mind and 
| that he found it too difficult to make 
J 175 pounds for Norfolk. “1 don’t want 
; to fight at the light heavyweight limit 
■ again unless it is for the champion

ship," he said after the fight.
Gibbons keeps himself in shape by 

if living right and by spending all the 
:ime he can find in the open air hunt
ing and fishing. He lives away from 
the disturbing life of a boxer in a hip 

r :ity. His diversion is that of a hus-
• band and a father who thinks more of 
” hts family than anything else in the

x-r.rld.
When he went to Shelby to train 

„ "or the Dempsey fight lie took the 
Ï whole family with him.
« -aine to New York he brought Mrs.

Gibbons and three of the younger boys tip-off 
with him.

£Play For World
Honors With Cue ?

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Seven players, 
three American and four foreign will 
compete in a tournament here for the 
world’s 18.2 balk line billiard cham
pionship February 23, to March 4.

The Americans will be Willie 
Hoppe, champion; Jake Schaefer, for
mer champion, and Walker Cochrane 
of Los Angeles. The foreigners will be 
Erich Hagenlacher, champion of Ger
many; Edôuhrd Hdremans, Belgian 
champion; Roger Conti, champion of 
France, or Derbiere or Grange, of 
France, and either Suganuma or Su- 
zuku of Japan.

ENGLISH TEAM CHOSEN.
LONDON, Dec. 26.—The following 

team has been selected Jo represent 
England in the forthcoming rugby 
game with the New Zealand Al! 
Blades. The contest is scheduled for 
Jan. 3 on the grounds of the English 
Rugby Union at Twickenham.

Brough (Sllloth), Hamilton Wickes, 
V. G. Davies (both of Harlequins), 
Corbett (Bristol), and Raymond (Ox
ford University), Kittermaster (Oxford 
University) and Young (Cambridge 
University), Blakiston, Conway, R. Ed
wards (Newport), Hilliard (Oxford 
University), Price, Cove Smith, Tucker 
and Wakefield.

With the exception of Brough, Ray
mond, Kittermaster and Hilliard, the 
team comprises old internationalists.

Later on stories leaked out that 
Charles Comiskey, owner of the White 
Sox, who was attending his first meet
ing in four years, had held the floor for 
forty-five minutes and had bawled out 
Johnson terribly and that he had de
manded his resignation. It was passeiL 
around that Comiskey’s attorney had 
demanded proof for Johnson’s claim 
that lie had been the one who had un
covered the 1919 scandal. It was whis
pered that Comiskey had charged 
Johnson with being responsible for 
every jam that baseball got into in tire 
last hundred years and presented proof 
of his charges.

All of which we do not believe. If 
such information cannot he given out 
officially, why should it he accepted 
when it is passed around unofficially?

One of the leaks can be believed, 
however. It was whispered around 
after the meeting that one of the cl ill) 
owners told Johnson that he would 
have to quit fighting with Lundis. 
“Neither of you has a cent invested in 
baseball and your fighting is hurting 
our business,” he was reported to have 
said. That sounds very natural as 
coming from any one of a" number of 
club owners who are in the game for 
business alone and not through any 
love of the sport.

Perhaps if the curiosity of the fans 
about the Giants scandal begins to 
hurt business, some of tile details of 
the scandal will be made publie.

Creation of a belief hi the infalli
bility of Commissioner Landis liy kick
ing Ban Johnson all over the place will 
not convince the public that no scan
dals can happen in the future. There 
is no reason to doubt the integrity of 
Landis. There is every reason to be
lieve that lie will never stand for even 
a shady word in baseball. But that % 
doesn’t mean that there is a player 
here or there in the game who hasn’t 
been crooked In the past and that 

j there are not players who will go 
wronar i*1 the future

AN ESPECIALLY 
GOOD SUIT NOW!e.

FANS DID NOT
FAVOR DECISION

- The places you will go through the winter call 
for a pretty nice Suit of Clothes.

Here you have one tailored out of the choicest 
cloths known—at prices that joke at ready-mades.

Supreme Serge—heavy winter weight—$30. 
Can a man ask more?

TWO BELIEVED DEAD HALIFAX, N., Dec. 25—Johnny Mc
Intyre, of Glace Bay, fought a ten round 
draw with Frankie Bull, of Toronto, 
Canadian lightweight champion, in a 
local theatre here this afternoon. The 
decision was met with boos and jeers. 
Bull, who was the aggressor through
out, made his opponent look like a 
novice in several rounds, but his 
punches were weak and McIntyre was 
in no trouble at any time. Bull weigh
ed 139 and McIntyre 137%. The title 
was not at stake.

Children Thought to Have 
Perished in Christmas Tree 

Fire in Texas.
NEW WEIGHT RECORD.

PARIS, Dec. 26—Charles Rigoulat, 
Olympic light-heavyweight lifting 
champion, has claimed a new world’s 
record by lifting with two hands a bar 
weighing
pounds). The previous record was 
made by the German weight lifter, 
Goessler, with 151 kilograms (362.89 
pounds) in January, 1912, in Paris.

Rigoulat, who is 21 years of age, fa 
doing military service, .being attached 
td the army physical culture school at 
Joinville.

TRIPLE C TAILORS4

N. B. Power Bldg.Canadian Press Despatch.
STAMFORD, Texas, Dec. 26—Two 

children were bejleved to have been 
kQled when fire starting In a Christ
mas tree, ptece* irf a room by a 
guest, destroyed the Stamford Inn, 
one of the oldest hotels In West 
Texas, and five residences late 
Christmas Eve.

(336.2kilograms162.5

( McTigue and
King Meet Tonight

ATHLETE ALSO STUDENT.
Chuck Darling, Boston College star 

at baseball and football, is also an 
honor student, He stands at the head 
of the senior class of 176 men in 
scholarship, with a mark of 89, the 
maximum grade being 100.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Dec. 26.—Mike 
McTigue, world’s light heavyweight 
champion, will meet Jimmy King, 
New Orlean’s light heavyweight, in a 
10-round no decision boxing bout here 
tonight.

I NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED
J. J. Dunlop, St. John; A. J. Brooks, 

Miss Muriel E. McQueen,
When lie

Gibbons remark, which is' the real 
oil him:

Sussex ;
Shediac; V. J. McEvoy, Newcastle; 
A. S. Ferguson, Moncton; H. T, P. 
Binet, Moncton, and H. A. Bridges, 
St. John, who were recently admitted 
us nttirneys, have been appointed nota
ries lBihlic.

I Band and good ice at Lily Lake to- 
7594-12-27Well, they’re here,” he said. “I | njght.

When asked why he wanted to bring won’t see much of them because I’n- 
s infant twins nnd a three-year-old boy up early and to bed early and the Fifty-four muscles are employed to 
- -from St. Paul just to he around him babies will be sleeping most of the i&ake a frown, but only 14 muscles are 

fox a week, he answered with tv ni cal time, but nevertheless—they’re here.” required for a smile
t
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CROW’S NEST 
RATES AGI 
WILL APPLY

tmComing To Give Special Zest To The Holiday Season'|r Weds Drinkwaterm: A

IMPERIAL THEATRE—Starting Monday
V

* * *

Violinist Becomes Second Wife of Fan>ous 
English Playwright

* * *\
GRAND HOLIDAY WEEK-END

First National presents the dramatization of Rafael Sabatini’s greatest novel t TheAOOtPW ZWO* AN9 
JESSE L.USKV---------- ♦

« 2jane((re$'sQte aoN-
BORPII rlH SB

Railway Commission’s 
Order Cancelled by 

Federal Cabinet

/
WITH

m Antonio Moreno 
Helene Chadwick

in
A drama of firce, vivid color and 

amazing adventure, through which 
stalks one of the truly great and mas
terful figures of romance.

X-
APPEAL OF WEST

If*Old Rates Will Remain Until 
Supreme Court Ruling 

Handed Down
The Sea Hawk kidnaps the beau
tiful English maid and carries 
her off to his pirate ship.

iill

-vy '

.............................

Si Vi1 \ Vbinet’s Christmas present to 
the country is temporary resto
ration' of the Crow’s Nest rates 
set aside-by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners. The rates 
are restored pending appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada by, 
the Prairie Provinces and they | 
are effective within 1 5 days,, but j 
“no person or corporation” is i 
given the right to demand any 
refund of freight charges paid or 
owing” in respect of any ship
ment made during the period 
during which the higher rates 
have been or are in force.”

Governor-General Approves.

Tjie Cabinet Council reached Us de
cision after a series of meetings and 
following the hearing of argument on 
an appeal by the Prairie Province 
against the decision of the Railway 
rfbard; and it was not till today that 
the Governor-General approved the 
Cabinet’s formal order-in-council.

This otulines the -proceedings before 
the Railway Board, the derision of the 
board ordering the Crow’s Nest tariffs 
filed t>n July 7 to be withdrawn by 
October 29; the subsequent appeal 
both to cabinet and to the Supreme 
Court, and the questions the Supreme 
Court will be asked to aniwer.

Law and Jurisdiction.
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rpHE BORDER LEGION WAS A BAND OF OUTLAWS, (and JL Zane Grey says there really was such an organisation) who 
preyed upon gold towns, waited for a strike to be made and then rode 
in, killed anyone who might happen in their way and rode off with the 
loot- Moreno, in his role of a cowpuncher in the picture, becomes a 
member of the Legion and then turns the tables on them. “The 
Border Legion” is just crammed full of old-fashioned thrills—a picture 
you’ll enjoy to the final fadeout.

mÜIiillmmmm mAm ■;w»
I

it1 "t A iso “Leatherstocking” Serial
Story

XXX 
X y :

t
»> PARILLO A BETTY, Musical Act 

Violin and Accordion Duet—3 limes Daily
With

MILTON SILLS
and a supporting cast including 
Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes, 
Wallace Beery and 8,000 others.

loz

L A

Directed by 
Frank Lloyd. at

OROL.... 50c; BALCONY .... 35c 
CHILDREN, Any Seat

25c, 35c EVE:ADULTS .. 
CHILDRENMATINEE 25c15c&■y

Only One Matinee Daily J Two Showings At Night“It appears thus,” continues the 
- order-iii-council, “that the petitioners 

(the Prairie Provinces) have reported 
to the Supreme Court of Canada to 
have determined the questions of law 
and jurisdiction. Under these circum
stances, your committee (that is the 
cabinet), is of the opinion that what- 

the power of the Council may be 
in the premises, it is absolutely neces
sary that Council should be> advised 

to the exact situation in reference 
to these questions of law and jurisdic
tion before taking any action looking 
towards the- <»eadjustment of rates 
sought by the petitioners.

Ordered Restored.

UNIQUE A TODAY

JACK*
HOME

IDE ROUGHNECK B 
AT Q* SQUARE

John Drinkwater (In Inset), English playwright who wrote the drama 
“Abraham Lincoln,” has a new wife. She is De ley Kennedy (above' 
a violinist. It is Drinkwater’» second marriage. PALACECarleton RinK %ever

BAND TONIGHT 
And Saturday Afternoon ï FRI. and SAT.as

SAYS RADIO JAZZ 
DIET MUST CHANGE

In The News ■ m*New Fox Picture Pleases—It is a 
Robert W. Service 

Story.
I

R IT W\
“Jud” and his Mêjjbdy Hè. (I 

with-a .«S New York-* 
USUAL PRICES.

27e

>> m“Your committee-is of the-opinion, 
' however, that Your E tcellency-ln- 

Council has power to grant a stay of 
proceedings or postpone the operation 
of the order of tne board complained 
of, pending the outcome of the appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada above 
referred to, and to direct that the said 
order of the board be varied by provid
ing that the tariffs therein referred to 
shall again become operative and re
main in effect until further order of the 
board following the decision of the 
Supreine Court upon the said appeal.

“Thé qpmmittee, therefore, 
mended that general order of the board. 
No. 408. be varied so as to provide that 
the tariffs therein referred to shall 
again become operative within 15 days 
after the date hereof, and remain in ef
fect until further order of the board 
following the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada on the appeal to it 
from the board hereinbefore referred 
to; but that such vitiation shall not 
be deemed to grive any person the right 
to demand any refund of freight 
chargres paid or owing in respect of any 
shipment made during the period dur
ing which the higher rates have been 
or are in force.

• “The committee is also of the opin'on 
that R.is manifestly in the best inter
ests oflall sections of the Dominion, as 
wen as of the parties immediately in
volved In the appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, that all parties should 
join in expediting the hearing of the 
said appeal.”

The Supreme Court meets aagin for 
judgments on Dec. 30 ind H is possible 
that application will then be made for 
a special hearing of the rppeal. Other
wise, there will be no sitting of the 
court till February.

Xs
Photoplay-lovers of this city 

given a treat in the way of thrilling 
love scenes In the midst of suspense - 

-Ml dangers at the Queen Square thea
tre last night, when the William Fox 
production of “The Roughneck” opened 
a three days engagement. It is seldom 
that a motion picture Is so replete with 
exotic love Interest In the midst of such 
attractive settings.

“The Roughneck” is an adaptation 
of the popular novel of that title which 
was written by the poet, Robert W. 
Service,Jbest known for “The Spell of 
the Yukon.” The story opens in San 
Francisco, but moves swiftly to sea and 
finally to the intriguing beauties of 
Tahiti, where the glamor of 
is reflected with a deft hand, thanks 
to the directorial genius of John Con
way. The principal piece-de-resistance 
is a series of obstacles placed in the 
way of the regeneration of a man, who, 
as a result of bitterly unjust experi
ence, has much to blame humanity and 
society for. How love helps to find a 
wgy for him constitutes the most in
tensely interesting part of the film.

Hoover Declares Improvement 
in Quality of Entertainment 

is Needed Now.

were
rrt\

Music

7604-12^/1

l.. ...
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—“The

radio industry 
diet of jazz,” Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover said in the course of an inter
view on the future of wireless commu
nication, which he is supervising to 
the extent that national supervision 
exists at this time.

can’t live on an endless

MISS ESTELLE FOX 
IS FINE VOCALIST

bySi:

The Kentucky 
Derby and the 
Metropolitan 
Handicap as the 
background for a 
wonderful love 
story with action 
and thrills, plots 
and counterplots, 
woman’s jealousy 
and a girl’s brave 
heart.

iaSSErecom-
/ Tax Impossible.

Improvement of the broadcast pro
grammes Mr. Hoover deems more im
portant right now than further regu
lation, until it becomes possible to say 
what form of regulation is needed. The 
British licensing system, to cite one 
regulatory suggestion, would never be 
tolerated in this country, the Secretary- 
thinks.

“This country would never stand for 
licensing or taxing radio listeners,” Mr. 
Hoover emphasized. “That idea only 
works when one company has a mon
opoly and all the revenue so derived 
goes into one pool, and we don’t like 
monopoly. And then how are you go
ing to keep the unlicensed folks from 
listening in? Are you going to have a 
police force snooping around for Illicit 
aerials, and searching people’s homls?

“People go into theatres and pay ad
mission and that solves the problem 
right there for the stage or concert hall, 
but it is obvious that there is no such 
way of getting the radio audience to 
pay for what it gets.

Heard in Imperial Theatre Con
cert—Good Pictures and 

Vaudeville.

; The best, the finest, the fastest outdoor 
Jack Hoxie and a special cast 

e yet brought to the films.___________
: y

r manceromance
l

Mermaid Comedy, “Motor Mad,” and The Fast Express.
Now that the holiday business and 

household rush has subsided, merry
making at theatres seems to have be- 

Imperial Theatre with its popu
lar appeal and varied programme was 
packed all day yesterday and the 
lng bill of fare attracted overflow 
crowds. Undoubtedly the most pleas
ing thrill the St. John general public 
has received for a long time was the 
singing of Miss Estelle Fox, St. John 
girl home' on furlough from a long en
gagement with Chautauqua in the west. 
She captured the show last night with 
a suite of Christmas songs (a) that old 
favorite classic, “Silent Night,” (b) 
Neldllnger’s Christmas song, and (c) 
a new number to this city, Adams 
“The Prince of Humanity.”

Miss Fox, a dainty personality with 
admirable stage composure and relaxa
tion is a voice of which any city may 
well be proud If the salvoes of applause 
showered upon the St. John young lady 
last night may be taken as a criterion 
of appreciation. True and bell-like in 
its clarity, of very high though easy 
range and showing unquestioned trace 
of excellent training, Miss Fox’s voice 
was charmingly suited to all her num- 
bers. It is understood the young lady 
will complete her engageaient with the 
Imperial with another concert or two 
before she returns to Toronto to re
sume church and concert routine.

The Imperial is featuring Its musical 
attractions this week, the visit of Pa- 
rtllo and Betty being greatly enjoyed. 
This is a professional vlolin-accordeon 
duo with a well mixed bill of popular 
song and dance numbers sprinkled with 
some of the standard music. The pic
torial feature Is Thomas Meighan in 
Paramount’s stirring depiction of Zane 
Grey’s western adventure yarn, ‘The 
Border Legion.” Serial story “Leather- 
stocking” as well.

This Is Herr Angerateln, another 
man accused of wholeaale mur

der.. It le alleged that he elew eight 
persona, Including hie wife and sis
ter-in-law, with an axe, «et fire to 
the houee In which the Crimea were 
committed, and then wounded him
self to cover up tile crime.

Ge
gun.

even-

f

JACK PIÇKFORD
“GARRISONS

FINISH"

Queen Square TodayObliging the Wayfarer.
“What do you want?” demanded Mr. 

Newlywed, as he confronted the tramp 
at the door of hie little week-end cot
tage down In the country. “Breakfast 
or work?”

“Both, sir,” the wayfarer timidly ven
tured to reply.

“H’m!” said Mr. Newlywed, and dis
appeared momentarily Into the house.

NOW PLAYING
The Best Picture We Have Shown in Five Years.A Delightful Play

THÉ
CINDERELLA 

MAN

GEORGE O’BRIENz (Aaroâ on WJL 777. ytrfuson ir 
novo/ of ftiO samo nom») .

Juporvlston %. v rcr—n vors/on 
by Clnm^iams

IN------

The RoughnecktüSpeaks for Quality.
'SOrrocti-

Phofo^“Radio is becoming more important 
in the life of the country every day. I Weaenlly he «turned, carrying a large 
It is already one of the necessary ad- pif^. of home-n™6e bread, 
junets. Right now I think the most , “Then eat that “ he excla mod savage- 
important thing is improvement of »'• llnd you 11 have both! 
what is put on the air. It isn’t so 
much a question of growth, in other 
words, because that takes care of itself 

long as the material put out is 
really worth while. That*is the most 
vital thing of all.”

As Mr. Hoover expresses it, radio 
must
and by that he means it must go be
yond the ability of local broadcasting 
directors in scaring up talent for en
tertainment purposes, and must, fur
nish with fixed regularity, day by day, 
tnaterial of national interest and im
portance in music, religion and public 
affairs.

Matinee Tomorrow at 2.15 
Children, 15c.) Adults, 25c., 35c.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
-X the Board of Railway Commissioners, 

who is here for Christmas, when ap
prised last night of the action of the 

X cabinet in temporarily restoring the 
Crow’s Nest Pass rates, said that he 
had no cominent to make at this time.

SCHOOL PALS By ROBERT W. SERVICE ^

The management has decided not to raise -the price for 
this big Super-Special.

NEXT WEEK
One of the Best Rural Plays Ever 

Written. ’

Monkey Comedy
SHE'S AMBITIOUS

IMATINEE SATURDAY 
. At 1.30 and 3 o’clock PRICES:—Afterh 2.30, 1 show—10c and 15c 

Nijht, 7 and 8.45—25c all seats.“WAY DOWN 
EAST”

Sunday island in the Pacific, rising 
2,000 feet out of five miles of water, is 
really the tallest mountain in the 
world.

as oon

render “fundamental service,”
Quebec and Power.
(Financial Times.)

We are glad to note that the Premier 
of Quebec Province, Mr. Taschereaii, is 
throwing the weight of his powerful 
influence behind those who realize the 
folly of permitting the export of power 
from Canada on a large scale. In an 
address delivered to the Young Men’s 
Canadian Club in Montreal, Mr. Tas
chereau United up with power export 
that of the export of wood. Although 
heretofore he lias shown .himself rather 
disposed to oppose an embargo on pulp- 
xvood in the interests of the settlers, 
he realizes the enormous advantage 
that Canada possesses now and will 
possess in increasing ratio over the 
United States in its huge supplies of 
pulpwood and of water powers, and 
has^eome to the conclusion that Cana
dians should “compel the Americans 
to come and build their mills within the 
Province.”

4—MATINEES—4 
TUE, THUR-, FRI, SAT. at 2.15

Secure Seats Now. ’Phone 1363.ON XMAS DAY THE 1

ALEMITE
SERVICE
STATION

Canadian Bom
Actress Is Dead GAIETY

LOUISVILLE, Ky, Dec. 26—Mrs. 
Stuart Robson, member of the cast of 
“ltain” died suddenly here following a 
paralytic stroke.

Mrs. Robson was born in Hamilton, 
Out, Nov. 1, 1868. She became a 
member of St. Paul's choir In Chicago i 
and later joined a “Pinafore” company 
under her maiden name of May Wal- j 

the back row of the I

FRI. and SAT.Getting on the Map.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)

A little city with a large spirit is 
Davenport, Iowa. It has a population 
of 56,000, and it is building a theatre 
with a seating capacity of 10,000. In 
this theatre the feature will be a huge 
organ, to cost $180,000, and to rival, if 
not surpass, and similar instrument in 
the world. The townsfolk are con
gratulating themselves on the posses
sion of what has already proved a tre
mendous advertising asset in the publi
cation of the details of the prospective 
installation; and already the radio- 
casters are arranging, through the use 
of powerful local apparatus, to give 
concerts which shall attract the listen
ers of all tile country to the music 
which is in tonal output the equiva
lent of nn orchestra of 325 players.

WILL BE CLOSED “FLOWING GOLD”
MAGNIFICENT IN DRAMA! 

SPECTACULAR IN SETTING 1 VtNETIAN
GARDENS

(
/

We wish to take this op
portunity to thank our many 
customers for their patronage 
during the past season, and 
to wish them one and all

A thrilling tale of flaming hearts 
and blazing oil wells, mid the 
frenzy of the Texas boom days, 
featuring

dron. From 
“Pinafore” cast she rose to a place in J 
Augustin Daly’s company, then orga
nized as Robson unot Crane. After lier 
marriage to Stuart Robson, producer, 
she played regularly in his leading 

I TO|cs until his death Jn 1903. A soil, 
Stuart Robson, New York, survives.

OPEN
SATURDAY

ANNA Q. NILSSONIt Is reported that Anastasia Veri- 
gen, niece of Peter Verlgen, dead 
Doukhobor leader, Is striving to keep 
Peter’s son from succeeding his 
father. She wants the Job herself, 
friends say. And they fear that in 
her ambition to obtain it she will at
tempt to have the son deported on 
his arrival In Brilliant, B. C., from 
Russia

Miss Ignorance.
Young Lady (on first visit to Western 

ranch)—“For what purpose do you use 
that coil of line on your saddle?”

Cowboy-—“That line, as you call It, 
lady, we use for catching cattle and 
horses.”

‘‘Oh, indeed! Now. may I ask, what 
j do you use for bait?”

and
MILTON SILLS 4 to 6 

9 to 12
Afternoon 
Evening .Xq paon snouiuj aip uiojj

A MERRY XMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

REX BEACH 1 Music by
Venetian Serenades

1 Our Regular Orchestra.

fl 1
An almanac onc-quarter Of an inch 

by one-half of an inch in dimensions is
—_____________ _ owned by an oiiera singer of Klber-

field, Germany.

OUR GANG COMEDY
<

;

:A
/- t\v >i.

EMPRESS
FRI.—SAT.

“Dark Stairways”
Starring

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
Thrilling and Sensational, 

FULL OF ACTION
Also

FAST STEPPERS
With

BILLY SULLIVAN 
As the “Information Kid.”

f »

GRAND MATINEES
For School Children 
Usual Scale of Prices

-------MONDAY--------
CONRAD NAGEL and ALMA REUBENS 

In the “REJECTED WOMAN”
AND THE NEW SECOND "FIGHTING BLOOD” Series.

Good Ice BAND TONIGHT Good MusicBright and Cheery

ARENATHE Skating every afternoon, children 15c.
Don’t forget Band at Arena Saturday After

noon and Night.,
Follow the crowd to the popular skating 

rink. Music by St. John Fusillier Band. It’s 
wonderful. Season ticket now on sale at the 
Arena.

has Gelid Ice,Always 
the best music and a 
good time for all. Fol
low the crowd to the 
Arena tonight.
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 26.

A.M.
11.32 High Tide 
.5.21 Low Tide.
. 8.01 Sun Sets .

»!“IS DISGRACEFUL, 
-SAYS MAGISTRATE,

LADY I.M. BOWRING, 
BORN IN ST. JOHN, IS 
DEAD IN LIVERPOOL

fUH

P.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Weed Tire ChainsB.B2

for Miss
’Twixt-ln-Between

.

Ei
. ■

BRING A FEELING OF 
SECURITY WHEN DRIVING 

THAT YOU’LL APPRECIATE

WROTE EXAMINATIONS;
The examinations ot the New 

Brunswick .Institute of Chartered 
Accountants were held this week ou 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Five candidates wrote the papers, two 
the primary, one the intermediate 
and two the final. The examinations 
were held In the Board 
Trustees building, Hazen

NINETEEN ARRESTS MADE 
SINCE WEDNESDAY.

WAS SISTER OF LATE C. E. L. 
» JARVIS.

!

njj Liquor Figures in Many of The 
Offences Charged Against 

Prisoners.

Husband Formerly Lord Mayor 
of Liverpool—Distinguished 

Daughter of N. B.

:
Im

Schoolf w■“Most disgraceful,” was a comment 
by Magistrate Henderson trihen he 
entered the police court this morning 
end saw the long list of names on the 
sheet. He then called the various of
fenders and detit with the charges 
against them.

From Wednesday afternoon until last 
night 19 men were taken into custody 
by the police for various offences.

Ten for Drunkenness.

Ten men were taken into custody 
over the holiday, charged with drunk
enness.
freedom on leaving deposits of $8, and 
as they failed to answer their names 
when called this morning, the money 
was forfeited. Three men were present 
and pleaded guilty. They were fined 
$9 or two months in jail.

venue. We carry Weed Chains in all popular 
sizes and at very moderate prices.

Whether she’s in school, at home 
or in college, that young lady in be
tween her teens, ’twixt 15 and 19—she 
wants a new hat. And she wants just 
the right one, too. There are so many 
buoyantly youthful, smartly sophisti
cated Satin Hats she may choose from 
here.

WttÇd of the death of Lady Isabel 
Maclean Bo wring, widow of Sir 
William Bowring, Baronet of Alg- 
burth, Liverpool, England, has been 
received In St. John. By her death 
the Province of New Brunswick and 
the City of St. John have lost one 
of their most distinguished daugh
ters. Lady Bowring was a daughter 
ot the late Lt-Col. E. L. Jarvis, and 
a sister of the late C. L. Jarvis 
of St. John.

■Î
NOW PERMANENT OFFICIAL.
On the recommendation of Chief In

spector J. B. Hawthorn, special Sub- 
inspector Frank Garnett of St. John 
has been appointed to the permanent 
inspectorial staff under the Prohibition 
Act. .The resignation of Sub-inspector 
B. S. Martin of Campbeliton has been 
accepted.

JÏI1 f
■t

.

A Full. Line of Auto Accessories in 
Stock.

i
't

4
MONEY AND HEALTH.

The Board of Trade has received 
from the Winnipeg Board of Trade 
a copy of a resolution passed by 
that body calling attention to the 
menace to health from the circula
tion of old paper currency and sug
gesting that the receiver general 
be asked to see that new bills be 
issued -in larger Quantities by both 
the Government and the chartered 
banks. They ask that the SL John 
Board endorse their move, 
communication will be referred to 
the Council ot the Board for action.

Seven had been given their

( St. McAVITY’S
'-------------------------------- ■—mNmÆm* ■   

)
■

i Born In St John.
11-

She was boro In this city In 1839 
and removed In 1860 .with her par
ents to SL John’s, Newfoundland, 
from where she was married. The 
late Sir William Bowring was form
erly Lord Mayor of Liverpool, Eng
land, and in her capacity of Lady 
Mayoress, Lady Bo wring was a 
leader in very many of the charitable 
and philanthropic societies in her 
city.

%

Forfeits $16.
George Watson forfeited a deposit 

of $16 when he failed to a-ipi-ir to 
answer to charges of being a vagrant, 
creat'ng a disturbance and refusing to 
move 'when ordered to do so by a 
policeman in Union street, West St.

I

■nii I ■ m
The

Still Four Days.

Z WAS TROUBLE ON 
HYDRO WEDNESDAY

She took a lively Interest In poli
tics joining with her husband in the 
support of the Liberal party. In 
1907 Sir William Bo wring on behalf 
of himself and his wife prajen'ed a 
public park to the City of Liverpool. 
This park, which Is known as the 
Bowring Estate, contains upward of 
100 acres and a fine old Tudor Man
sion and is one ot toe finest parks 
In England.

John. ,
Is Remanded.

' Antlllo Magglotts, who was arrest 
ed on a charge of assaulting his wife 
in their home in St. Patrick street, 
answered to a différent liame and an
nounced that he was guilty. Event
ually his right name was located end 
he again acknowledged that lie was 
guilty. He was ordered back into jail 
until the nature of the assault could be 

was without asccrtainrc. .
Must Get Sureties.

^Claiming that he was crazy With 
booze and did not realize what he was 
doing Antillo Maggiotto, an Italian, 
pleaded guilty in the police court this 
morning to a charge of assaulting his 
wife." He had been previously called 
and remanded to jail until his wife 
could be brought to court. She said 
he had been drinking and that he 
seized her by the arm, leaving black 
anil blue marks on it, and then bump
ed her head against a wall and threat
ened to kill her. She said she did not 
wish to press the charge. Magistrate 
Hienderson said he could not overlook 
such actions and struck a fide of $$0 
or two months in jail and also notified 
the defendant that he would have to 
secure two property owners to go sure
ties for him to keep the peace before 
he would be given his freedom.

Fine Is Reduced.

Of ttie 13th Month
. UNLUCKY FOR US—BUT FULL OF LUCK FOR YOUI 

And yet helping us to a wholesome clean-up of stock we shouldn’t have and may be 
just the things you need.

Tru-Knit Fine Elastic Rib

e\ Local Office Reports Cause Not 
Known—Story of Tracks 

in Snow.
The City of Moncton 

electricity for about' half an hour on

LIMITED i

Active In War.
During the late war Lady Bow

ring fitted out and maintained at Wednesday afternoon and the hydro
Users, in this city had three interrup
tions on Wednesday afternoon. Two 
of these were of about two minutes' 
duration and the third was only mo
mentary.

The trouble on the Moncton line was 
caused by the bushings on one of the 
transformers ■ blowing out, 
cause of the trouble here ha 
been located, it was said this morning 
at the office of the New Brunswick 
Electric
Moncton interruption happened about 
3 o’clock in the afternoon, the St. John 
trouble occurred at 2.46, 3.46 and C 
cTclocltX

<.
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4-----------

/
— her own expense a convalescent hos

pital for soldiers and devoted prac
tically her entire .time te its man
agement. An artist ot no small 
ability, she did much to encourage 
among toe younger generation çnd 
several prominent artists owe much 
ot their success to the practical help 
afforded them through Lady Bow- 
ring’s influence.

A few yearw prior to the war Sir 
William, and Lady Bowring visited 
Saint John and were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis thus 
giving Lady Bowring, the oppor
tunity of. meeting several of the 
friends of her childhood.

/ \

Here is Another Soft finish winter weight, and 
worth much more than this 
special Yuletide 
Price............................ $2.69but theFUR COAT SNAP !* ft as not yet

If Street Floor
Power Commission. The

;k- V 9 Beautiful Electric Seal 
45 and 47 inch

C°^iwS

I F. S. THOMAS

m
■ Tracks Reported Seen.

Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic 
Power Commission, said the trouble 
was reported to him and he reported 
the matter to the New Brunswick 
Power Commission. The officials of 
the New Brunswick Commission re
ceived reports from the Musquash 
power house that two or three bumps, 
in addition to these, had occurred dur
ing the afternoon. Men wert sent out 
to patrol the line. Arrived at a tower 
about two hundred yards from the city 
sub-station, he said, they found track's 
of two men who had evidently walked 
In fronv Rockland road and had been- 
all around the tower. The tracks led 
back to the street again. This towér 
le out of sight of the sub-station.

S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 
New Brunswick Power Commission, 
said he did not think the trouble on 
the line was due to broken insulators 
as these would have, continued to cause 
trouble all afternoon during the wet 
snow storm. The trouble, he said, was 
undoubtedly due to a ground but he 
could not say what caused -the ground 
as the men had been unable to find 
anything on the wires. The line had 
been gone over the day before and,' 
everything was all right.

Mr. Wilson said he had a letter In 
his possession in which It was stated 
by the writer, who was asking to have 
the hydro service discontinued, that 
he was apprehensive of trouble during 
Christmas week.

Women’s Fur Trimmed' # I

TRIBUTE IS PAH) 
ft PRICE WEBBER

;

CoatsThat Magistrate Henderson pos
sesses a kind heart was demonstrated 
when a case was heard against Wil- 
Uiijn Titus. He had been arrested <n 
Christmas Eve night by Policeman 
Qliinn on a charge of being tinder the 
inçuençe of liquor, acting disorderly 
and then violently resisting the police, 
gflujn hiS case was called he was not 
présent »nd a deposit of $58 was order- 
eâTrorfeited. Later he arrived and 
asked for leniency. He apologized for 
hi$ actions and explained that lie had 
no intention of resisting the police. 
Magistrate Henderson listened to his 
story and then warned hlm hé could 
be fined $80 under one section of the 
law or $100 under another. The de
fendant, apparently satisfied that the 
amount forfeited was sufficiently large, 
started from the court "oom anil then 
broke down. He was called back by 
Magistrate, Henderson who: said he 
would fine him $8 for drunkenness 
and $24 for the other charges, thus his 
visit to the court had saved him $26.

Alexander Bucan, who was arrested 
on Thursday for being drunk anil hav
ing liquor in his possession, pleaded 
guilty to both charges and was fined 
$68 or five months in jail.
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Actor-Manager, With Many 
Friend» in St. John, Hale 

at 73.

, Suedines, Velour», in grey, reindeer, 
black, enlarged fur- collars of beaver, 

viatka, coney, fully lined and interlin
ed. Unusually fine values at this 
low price.

Sale Price

>
■
0f

K
All-WoolAn Augusta, Maine, despatch of 

Dec. 24 says of one who has many St. 
John friends «

“The claim has often been made 
th»t H. Çricé- Webber, dean of the 
theatric»! actor-managers of Maine, 
has a larger acquaintance In this state 
and the Maritime Provinces than any 
other individual. At this season of 
the year Mr. Webber, hale and hearty 
at the age of 78, has been the recipient 
of Christmas greetings from hosts of 
friends everywhere.

COAT SWEATERS very
Yuletide539 to 54Ç» Mein St $22.85

Shawl collar, maroon, 
brown, grey. Reg. $5 and 
$5.50. Yule- Ayl AO 
tide Sale Price <p4.40

Try .!Z
Women » Shop— 3rdl Floor.

I NEW FRENCH CHINA I
iLi ): • - h ‘

S60VIL BROS.. LTD.
-a

:Held Leading Roles.
“Those who recall Mr. Webber’s 

theatrical appearances—and they are 
legion—remember him as a man of 
versatile accomplishments. He not 
only played the leading male roles In 
various standard productions/bnt also 
appeared between the acts with musi
cal turns. He played the cornet and 
the accordion with equal -facility and 
skill.

“Mr. Webber has a remarkable 
memory for names and faces. It was 
his usual custom, when appearing In a 
town, to make calls on many of the 
residents, who regarded his frienship 
highly.

“Mr. Webber always took his own 
company on the road. For many years 
his wife, herself an accomplished 
actress, played leading feminine roles 
In his company. Mrs. Webber died a 
few years ago, leaving a heart-broken 
husband to mourn her loss.

“Mr. Webber and his players have 
appeared many times in the cities gnd 
villages of this state, as well as making 
numerous tours through the Maritime 
Provinces, where the Webbers 
idolized.

“Here in this city, although retired 
from active stage, Mr. Webber coaches 
many ambitious amateurs. The suc
cess of his efforts has been demon
strated more than once in this locality.

“Personally, Mr. Webber is a con
genial, likeable man. To name the 
plays in which he has appeared with 
credit to himself and his associates 
would be to recall many of the favo
rites of the days of yore."

7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Your opportunity to start on something that is beau
tiful and different.

That Christmas 
Money

W.H. HAYWARD CO. United, 85-93 Princess ».
Gave Pleasure

To III And Other»
!

W FEARS TAXES UP- The members of the Brindley street 
.Corps of the Salvation Army visited 
the St. John County Hospital, Muni
cipal Home and Boys1 Industrial Home 
last evening and sang Christmas carols. 
The visit was much enjoyed and hearty 
thanks were expressed at '-each of the 
institutiofis to Ensign Friend, who was 
in charge of the party. This evening 
the Corps will have its annual Christ
mas tree for the Sunday school.

The Peerless Orchestra made a 
Christmas visit to the St. John County 
Hospital last evening and gave a de
lightful programme of music for the 
entertainment of the patients. Profes
sor McCailum spent the afternoon 
there playing for those under care at 
the hospital. The thoughtfulness of 
ail was deeply appreciate!.

%-
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Commissioner Frink Doubtful if 
1925 Rate Can be Kept at 

1924 Figure.

■ *
■

fSjRJ : ,
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he expected to close the yeàT 
with a credit balance. This year the 
snow storms which are anticipated ip 
December had not as yet occurred, and 
he was that much better off, as the 
money set aside for the removal of this 
snow had not been expended.

The 1925 estimates would be the 
next thing to engage the attention of 
the commissioners, he said, and each 
commissioner had a" problem on his 
hands. His Worship had said he did 
not want tb see the tax rate any higher 
but it was going to be some job to 
keep it at the 1924 figure.

“I do not see,” Commissioner Frink 
said, “how it can be kept down, and I 
look for quite a substantial increase in 
the rate.”

The first permanent work to be 
dertaketi by the Public Works Depart
ment next spring will be the paving 
of St. James street, for which author, 
ization was given by the Council last 
August. This work is estimated to 
cost $41,819, and will be undertaken by 
the department. The street will be 
paved from Prince William to Went
worth streets.

iv I-
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, Could not be better invested than in Furniture. Perhaps 

you have had a secret desire for a work cabinet, a card 
table, end Itable or any of the smaller articles of Furniture 

which add so much to the appearance of a room. A walk 

through this store will probably discover just what you

H *.it
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1is were
*

want.; c THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends will learn with regret of the 

death of Baby Donald Roy Henderson, 
three days old, which occurred this 
morning. He was the only child of 11. 
W. and Mrs. Henderson, of 66 Queen 
street.

limp "ITî
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Comfortable Dressing 

and Shaving
un-

w
ÿ

91 Charlotte Street.District Troops Is
Jacques Cartier

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat-*-clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furna'ce fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Boyalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum.. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Hçater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

“ Look-a-here !” said 4 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam — 
to The Times reporter. J

. “They was n fellerChristmas Treat out to The Settlement
C « «• . n . one time went huntin’r or Mission Band fer a Crow’s Nest.”

The Mission Band of Zion Church “Ycs>” said thc rc" 
met in the Sunday school room ou porter. .....
Tuesday under the leadership of Miss “An . "c *oun<* it»
Blanche G. Jones, with a large attend- said Hiram, 
ance. A beautiful Christmas tree was ‘Yes, yes, said the 
prepared for them; also a programme reP°.„!r; . .
was arranged as follows: Prayer, by An he hedn t sense 
Rev. G. Orman; Christmas carol, 
hymns, children’s recitation of 23rd ta . f .T, j Î.*’
Psalm, recitations by Charlotte Small, , '
Grace Hetherington, Ralph Fudge and P°ZN"; sir» said Hiram 
Audrey Crawford - _ ’ ^ eejit Jut

During intermission games were hed to climbin. 
played and Santa Claus appeared and tbat theBre tree to git 
presented to each child a bag of candy holt 0> that nest.” 
and a gift front the tree. “And what happened?” asked the

Rev. George Orman gave the child- reporter, 
ren an excellent address and commend- “A limb snapped an’ he fell an’ broke 

Miss Jones for her work with tire bjs MeCk,” said Hiram, 
d. The children wished Snnt., -Why tell that story the day after

The patrol leaders and seconds of 
the St. John District Boy Scout Troop 
will tomorrow evening, in the Boy 
Scout .office, Prince Wm. street, hold a 
session of the Court of Honor to com
plete plans for the organization of thc 
district troop, The latter Is assuming 
such proportions that it is found neces
sary to make spme changes in thc 
system of control. The district troop 
has an average of about 60 boys in 
att'cndance at each meeting, and re
quires the whole attention of the three 
leaders who are in charge. It is 
thought that It will be necessary to add 
a fourth leader. His Worship, the 
Mayor, is honorary scoutmaster, F. 
Choppin is scoutmaster, with J. J. 
Legate and L. L. Johnson as assistant 
scoutmasters.

Mi

WINTER HASN’T GONE 
NEITHER HAS COLD WEATHER

■

Just a reminder, “lest we forget,’’ that the passing of Christmas means that 
the REAL NEED for cosy, dependable, yet inexpensive furs is present—And 
can be supplied surprisingly well here.

-x. §ü
SEE WHAT’S HERE!

... .$248.50

........... 9830
...$176.00

Each Coat Has
A GUARANTEE 
A GIFT PRICE 

- AN EASY PAYMENT PLAN

$
Raccoon, 45 in. long___
Black Pony, 40 in. long, 
Electric Seal, 45 in. long,

$12130 
$335.00 
$298 00

Muskrat, 45 in. long 
P. L„ 42 in. long.., 
Hudson, 45 in. long.

!

W, H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,
uPERFECTION CAPT. FLEWELLING ILL.

Many residents of thc city and river 
districts will learn with regret of the 
serious illness of Capt. O. A. Flewelling cc* 
at Ills home at Oak Point. For several 
weeks he lias been buffering from a

I sbries of heavy colds which now have happy new year and with the singing “Oh—I was rcadin’ the noos froim 
developed into pneumonia. Dr. DuVer- of another carol and with prayer by Ottaway,” said Ilirain. “J

the pastor the happy event ended. ’ thin’ there about a Crow's Nest.”

D. MAGEE'S SONS. LTD., 63 King St

Oil Heaters Look for the 
Triangle TPecfe Mmrk

band. The children wished Santa nqd 
Mr. Orman a merry Christmas- and a Christmas?” asked the" reporter' 
happy new year and with the singing

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

Vl-No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Lome Green’s Cigar Store 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos or 

Smokers’ Accessories. 89 Charlotte St.
Opp. “Admiral Beatty”

No shop in town better 
prepared to serve you-

seen sonie-
■T n>l Jack is in attendance. *T

iJ 41-r;:t ; iI

j

Jis Hiram Sees It

|POOR DOCUMENT
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.
■
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T9"

X

y
HOSIERY

All-Wool Worsted 
Socks, soft finish. 
Yuletide Special 
Price ...................... 65e

Street Floor
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